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Didn't Work.
The Honorable Grantly Berkley, who several years ago visited our western
territories,

F&&TLA3B Di.ILl PilSSo,
J OHH

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 27. 1865

T.OIIjMAW. Editor,

lor the purpose of Buffalo hunting, has
just
published in England two volumes of his “Life
ft. A. i'OSTE* & CO.
and Recollections,” in which he gives a
picture of the very peculiar times in which the
Iae robTiASi' da ilt JObbes Is published at*8.0b author was born and flourished. Among his
CP' year Ij- advupoe.
sketches of royal life is a story of Lady Hagpuhllehed every Xhure*
ran
scheme to charm the Regent.
day aorniii*,ai 82,60rorumum,lu advance) #2.26 gerstone’s
“Her Ladyship had at her residence a minIf paid within six month"t and 82.60, If payment he
delayed beyond six months.
iature farm-yard and three pretty little Alderney cattle. When the Prince and her friends
Kates of Advertising:
i had arrived she came forward from a
side
wicket as a milkmaid, for the
One mob of? pucein length ol aolumu, constitute'
purpose of mak‘fjl'ABB."
ing a sylabub for the Prince. She had a silver
31. 6b per a quirt daily Urst week; 75 cents per week
pail in one hand and an ornamental stool in
ef <r; tares -.aserHonserless. 81.00; continuing ore* the
other. Lady
along,
ry other d?.-; after ijet week, 50 cents.
with ribbons flying irem her
Half square, three insertions or lose. 7* oents; one
dainty little
■:
v. ce
GO sent* per week alter.
milking hat that hung on one side of her
L'r.Oer brad ol Aiwiwn, Mf.OO persquare per
graceful head, and the smallest little apron
waA; one tutertior, #1,EC.
tied below her laced
jvrtoiAi. iionom., #2.00 per square first week,
stomacher, till she came
opposite his Royal Highness, to whom she
•1,00 per, quart) i; r' three iaseniOnsorlcse.tl.GO;
L»U a square, ili’-fc (nsertiout, 81.00; one week,
a
dropped really gracelul curtesy.
s l.fc’
Then passing lightly over the beautiful
AdverUeemente Inserted in the Maihb S*atrpmted straw, her tucked up gown showing
n largo eircaiation <a every part of
rBRiis (whirls ftr 8100 per squire for first insertion, and
her neat ankle as well as her colored
bo -I
stockings,
60 uerttc per t ,uAjrtt tor cue it subsequent Inset lion.
she placed her pail and stool
conveniently for
GiuaI Notch? at ..sun.! rate...
use.
the
one
of the
Leaning against
flank of
'irvuiorti ivurtieeiaenit must ee pad forln ad.
crossest looking of the Alderneys, she was attinea
nPHiuBraftoTtoH'., f restlr a columns, ao centc tempting to commence her rustic
labors, but
perils'. forcaeiseerUoa. .loohurgelea than fifty not
having selected the right sex, the offendorate fur oaoh insertion.
ed animal did not seem to fancy the perform»ttuu l.ut^tjoUs intended lor tho paper
etbe‘ Edsl.tr t/tde Press,"and
shorn?1 odireett
ance, for he kicked out and then trotted away,
these ol a busincsi^nataoterto tho PaWiaftere.
nearly upsetting stool, pail and Lady HaggerS5g "d ml Binrir- n' every uoseriptiop r scouted
stone, who covered with confusion, made a
*»■
:is*'»teh
hasty retreat back to her dairy, whence she
did not appear again.”
published at He. BSJ mXBHAHCE STBEET.fcy

]

Haggerstone-tripped

Monday Morning,

Feb. 27,1865.

A Fault in

ACADEMY!

PORTLAND

Five Hundred Men Wanted I

The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 27.
Sihool is for both M16806 and Masters,Jwith-

THIS
oat regard to age

or

attainments.

at any time in the
lurtner particulars apply to
J. il. HANoUH,

For

The

PAID BY

CAPT. JAMFS

871 Congress St.

febl3tf

No.

Yarmouth

Spring term will oommence Feb 13. Far
particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., PrinciJAMES BATES,
or
pal,

THE

Seo'y

GORHAM SEMINARY.

Spring Term of Gorham Seminary will ocmmeuoo on Tuesday, Feb. 21st, 1866.
For full
particulars apply to the Principal, Wm. G. Lord, A.

THE

Westbrook

FIFTY

Seminary I

First National Bank Stock

THE SPRING TERM

Win.

this Institution will open Feb. 22, and continue twelve weeks.
G. M. STEVENS,
tcbl8dlw*
Secretary.

OF

$20,000.

BY

College, EITHER

Clapp’s Block, Congress

8RIBGTGN

TO

ACADEMY !

THE

TO

ANY

\—Eoangeli»t.

WANTED

Commercial. College,

Commercial

Oollege,

A

THESE

FOR

WANTED

pencil

If two persons are to occupy a bedroom during a night, let them step upon weighing

they retire, and then again in the
morning, and they will find the actual weight
is at least a pound less in the morning. Frequently there will be a loss of two or more
pounds, and the average loss throughout the
year will be more than a pound. That is, during the night there is a loss of a pound of
matter which has gone off from their bodies,
partly from the lungs, and partly through the
pores ol the skin. The escaped material is
carbonic acid, and decayed animal matter, or
poi-onuua exUalations. This is in part diffused through the air, and in part absorbed by
the bedding. If a single ounce of wool or cotton be burned in a room it will so completely
saturate the air with smoke that one can hardly breathe, though there can only be an ounce
of foreign matter in the room. If an ounce
of cotton be burned every half hour during
tUe night, the air will be kept saturated with
smoke, unless there be an open door or window lor it'to escape. Now the sixteen ounces
of smoke thus formed are far less poisonous
than the sixteen ounces of exhalation from
the lungs and bodies of the two peisons who
have lost a pound weight duiing the eight
hours of sleeping, for while the dry smoke is
mainly taken into the lungs, tbe damp odors
of the body are absorbed both into the lungs
and into the pores of tbe whole body. Need
more be said to show tbe importance of bedrooms being well ventilated, and thoroughly
airing the sheets, coverlids and mattresses in
the morning, before packing them up in the
form of a neatly made bed ?
scales

as

took place recently at the Foulon Cemttery.
It is very characteristic. Here is an extract:
“Within the two weeks we have been occupied with two sisters—the one we have married,
and now we are burying the other. Such is
the perpetual agitation of life. Let ns bow,
my brethren, before inflexible destiny. And
let us bow with hope. Our eyes are made to
weep, hut they are also made to see. Our
heart is made to suffer, but it is also made to
believe. And now I, who am speaking, why
am I here?
What brings me to this grave?
By what right do I address the dead? Who
I?
am
Nothing! But 1 am wrong—I am
something. I ain a proscript, Yesterday exiled by violence—to-day a voluntary exile. A
prescript is a vanquished, a calumniated, a
persecuted man, a man wounded by fate, and
disinherited of his country; a proscript is an
innocent man weighed down by a malediction.
His blessing ought to have virtue in it. I
bless this grave. I bless the noble and gracious being that lies there. In the desert we
find the oasis, in exile we meet with souls
Emily da Putron has been one of the most
lovely souls that have been met with. I come
to pay her the debt owing by a proscript
whom she has consoled. I bless her in the
dark profound. In the name of the sorrows
whereon she blandly beamed, in the name of
the trials of destiny which for her are ended,
but which continue for us, in the name of terrestrial things which she once hoped for, and
of celestial things which she now obtains, in
the name of all she ioved, I bless this lifeless
being. I bies3 her in her beauty, in her youth,
in her innocence, in her life, in her
death; I
bless her in her white sepulchral
robe, in her
home which she has left desolate, in her coffin
which her mother has filled with flowers, and
which God is about to fill with stars.”
—

An English View op Mr. Lincoln’s
Character.—There is something in that
steady bovine persistence, that resolve as iron

that cannot bend even to make phrases, which
is infinitely impressive to spectators, which in
the South must create, more even than defeat
in the field, & sense of the
hopelessness of the
contest. You may face any man, however
sjpeiior in strength, but the bravest will not
Btand up to the locomotive. The President
does not boast, shows no
hate, indulges in no
cries of triumph ever “the

steady advance of
our armies,’
threatens no foreign Power
makes no prophecies of a
speedy success’

with no assurances of a
Utopian future; but, ss if impelled by a force
other than his own will, slides
quietly, but irresistibly along the rails. He is in his groove
and moving, and those, who are in his
path
must ride with him, or lie flat, or retreatmust at all events, recognize that it is
thev
and not he, who are to move out of the
appointed course. Mr. Hawthorne, who detested Mr. Lincoln for biB want of
refinement
once doubted audibly whether this detestation
was right; for, said he, “I have noticed that
the people always, in such crises, hit on the
right man.” When the smoke of this struggle ceases to make English eyes Bmart, they
also, we believe, will recognize that the intuition of the man of genius was truer than his

taste.—[London Spectator.

1WILL

Wesleyan Seminary,

And FEMALE COLLEGE.

Spring Term, thirteen weeks, will
THE
March 13'h. Normal Cia^s will be formed
the

commence

BOUNTIES!

commencement oithe ter n.
For parlieu ars send lor a Circular.
8. ALLEN,

Kent’s Hill, Feb 20, 1866.

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

FOUND.

near

THE STATE NORMAL

a

$300 For O ae Year’s Service.
0 IE HUMORED DOLLARS,

Kelsey,

at

$100 State

Bounty Advanced;

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,
Paid to

the Recruit

or

Substiute at the time of

Wanted.
Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
oct27tf
Portland, Oot. 2tith.

BY

FREE.

Wanted to

FIFTY
at

—

DOLLARS?.

THREE

Scrip.

the expiration of the term of service

Parties

desiring to enlist
tutes, will apply there.

as

Volunteer

IS

Substifeblldtf

or

FOR

SALE.

Apply to
E. N.

SUBSTITUTES

SCRIP,

OFFERED

jan21tf

PERRY,
At

Town Treasurer,

the Sheriff's Office, City Building.

©Steers’ Accounts.

WANTED !

With the ORDNAFCE. QUARrERMASTER'S aod
DEPARTMEN» S of the United States, MADE
X)UT and ADJUSTED. Certificates of non-indebtedness obtained. Stoppages oi Pay removed.

.other

Long

and varied exr er.ence as an Officer in the Arts an-i with the Departments, with the resistance
of a reliable Agent in Washington, and a perfect
knowledge of what is rrquiiei and wil' be accepted
b/ the Dtpartments jn every given case We are
prepared to m; ke « ut and adjust theaocountsot Officers who have Resigned, been Discharged or Mustered < ut, with accuracy and at lets expense, time
and trouble than would be required to visit Washington.
Particular atlention given to the settlement of
Claims and Accounts of Deceased Officers and Sol-

ft tho City H»U
Ktcrui'tog Office,
ScBPTiTDTtK far Enrolled Mon in tn.a City,
7
to whom the highest

WANTED

CASH
For One, Two

BOUNTIES,

Three Years’ Enlistments, in the
Army or Navy will be paid.
MibetituTcs wishing to enliit will make direct

application

diers.
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, Priz9 Money, and
all claims against Government speedily procured.
JAMES B. BELL.
(Late C’apt tTS. A.)
Court
No. 4 Cornhill
[opposite bead Stale St.] Boston
REFERS BY

F.
OsHon. J. Th's. Stephenson.Br't Brig.
born
Geo. W Pratt Esq.
Lt Col Robt II. Stcvenscn
Lewis G. Pray Esq.
Maj Ewd C. Riclnudsort. i
feblG cod Into

is
jit
this

THE

BELLES

City Mecruiting

A

Office,

#

Feb 17—dtf

!

Spear

recruiting for the 29th Maine Regiment, nowin
6th Corps, njar Petersburg.

IS

Congress Street,

Feb 9—d2w*

Near

Proposals

City Building.

for Fresh Beef.

8., U.R. A, [
Portland, Maine, Feb’y 1st, 1866. }
received
bo
will
at this office
Proposals
until Monday, February 27.1866, at 12 M, lor the
the
of
Fresh
Beef
to
all
stationed at
troops
supply
tfie Camps and Forts in the vicinity of Portland,
Maine, for one year (or such les time as the Commissary General shall direct). The Beef to be ol the
best quality in quarters, with an equal proportion
of ore and hind; necks, shanks and kidney tallow
to be exo uded.
Each bid must be accompanied by a copy ol this
advertisement, and the Barnes of two responsible
Office

of the

A. C.

SEALED

of

CANADA

GREASE,

BEARS’

For the growth and lnxurianee of the hair.

Recruiting Office, City Building.

Lieut. Col. Ellis

—

arc

iiiMiiJtteliou8e for

Portland) to enter into a suffi.
persons, (residents
ciant bon 1 as sureties for the faithful performance
of the contract.
The A. O. 8. reserves the right to reject any or
all bids not ueemed advantageous to the Government.
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals lor furnishing Fresh Beef, Bax 1622, Por'land Post Office.
The b«di will be opened at the t me specified, stray
office. No 292$ Mor on Block, Congress street. Bidders are invited to be present
HENRY INMAN.
Capt. k A. Q. M. k A. C. 8., U. 8. A.

That superior A. 1 farm, recently
occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 acres of g odland, 15 of which iB

Good buildings and not a
roa oi wa re ,a-d
upon it. Said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one aad half miles from the G.T.
K. R. Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

Beware ofimitatton?—observe the name and signature. Trade mBrk secured.
For sa’c by W. F.Phlllips & Co.. Agents
Forsaiebythe Druirutsrs.
feb9dlra
of the

STATEMENT
Compahy,
1st, 1866
I kb ok AW ce

Condition
Oi

of

Massasoit

Springflelu, Muss.,

January
Cash Capital paid in and investigated, 8200,000 00
Cash burp us,
83,299 88
Assets of the Company are
Ca h on hand,
14,088 04
Cash iu hands of agents,
10, 61 71
L ans on Mortgages, r< ai estate,
50,930 00
do
2 006 00
Loans on Col a't-ra]
do
Loans on Personal
1,60000
Bank Stocas,
70,184 On
21.0 o oo
Bail Koad Stocks,
106 83'00
U. 8. Government Stocks,
6 906 13
Other Investments,
Total

8283,29^88

Claims, 86,636.
A. W. Chapih, Fres’t.
8ahford J. Hall, Hoc’y.
ELIFIIALET WEBSTEK, Agent,
febl6eod3iv
No 18 Exchange St, Portland.
Liabilities for

ere

Box Manufactory.
making, and are prepared

Hojees of ail kinds at
WEWooden
loot of
between

ing Mills,
mercial streets,
feb7eodlm

Cross,

to make,
Steam PlanFore and Com-

acb,

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENED!
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
BSp-The public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known li a llowkl
House, in the centre of Hallowoll.two miles from
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has
been relurnished, and is opeh for the
reception o!
company and permanontlboardors.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guests.

a

popular hotel
mchSii eodtf

Gtf otton House \
St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.

For

Sale.

The Schooner E. A. Williams, 64 tors
burthen, now' lyingatSymonton’s Cove,
►Cape
Elizabeth, is offered for sale.
A_
H E. WILLARD.
JnggK Apply to
Cape El sabetb.
28d2w*
„

Feb

This House is now open to tvo Public,
been leased by the subscriber for a
term of years, and has beon ihoroughly r?n*
lovated, and sp.endidly furnished, regard*
less ot expense. Ko -ms to let
by the day or week.
It will be kept on the

[having

European

Plan.

(ET* Moals Cooked to Order at all hoars.
lunoh every day at 11 o’clook.

Free

G~B! MILLER, Proprietor.

FOREST A.VEMUE HOUSE
V0KMKBLT KKOWN

AS THI

McClellan house,

Re-opened

Janl3 eoddfwtf

New Furnitui'e & Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER,
Proprictois.

-h<s stock and Farming tools.
about llo acies of good land,
buildings &c. Those wishing to purchase are
ed to call and oxamine lor tlitmse.ves.

"The

A

with

Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.

jan^odtf

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
01 wood
land, on the south side of the river St

Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoseded by two
considerable rivere with oliuible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every
description of timber, such as
P*ne8Prace *n large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and bass woe d to any amount.
Enquire of
H. T. MACH1N, Fbrtland.
Portland, Fob. 1864.
Ieb25 eodtf

THE

FOR SAJLE.

Apothecary Shop

for .Sale.
tmders gned wishing to ohaage his place
or rjsidenoe, will sell his
Shop. Furniture,
Stock. &o ihe stook is n6w ana complete
in all its
departments. The stand is cue ol the beet in Portland, being suited to Family and Country Tra^e.—
Apply at 146 Congress ? treet.
rot34

THE

Falmouth Depot, formstory Store,
A erly occupied
Co.
by R. Merrill
Enquire of

WILLIAM F. SONGiiY A CO.,

No.

1

Exchange.

are

In the Tear One Thousand

Eight Hundred
(Sixty-Five.

l||§y|

fort of guestR.
O-'The Cars from Portland every half hour.
WINSLOW & THAYKB.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

For Sale.
The well known Botkl, situated at Gray
Corner, l«miles from Portland, wi ll Stables. Barns, Sheds, 4r«.
Also, One Bundled and Fifteen Aores of
L—-—IGook Land, about ihirty-flvc nf which is
Wcod The rest is divi Jed into Mowing. Tilla jo and
For further particulars inquire ot tho subscriber on
premises.
THF.OPHILUS STIMSON.
Gray, Fib 21, 1606—d2w*

He

Western and C

of

vers

SECilON

Granite

...

j

Block,

PORTLAND.

__Janeldtl
E. K. LEMONT,
Preble Street,

C.

Portland, Me.

Meii

and

Boy*

May be found at

lv£.

SlVlTTITS

No. 171 Fore Street.
Also aline stock of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

as

German and

juneltf

Work.

We would inform our flriends and the
publio that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also call attention to our
nice Custom

And

Bolt

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fc.,

at short notice and delivered at any port
required.
MoGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIB.
_

_

OCpt O.—dtl

GRANT’S COPFEE ft SPICE MILLS.
ORIGINAL' BSTABLISUMRNT.

J.

Sept 2»—dtf

SMITH, 171 Fore St.

Marshal’s

Notice.

United States of America, >
District of Maine, SB.
>
^
a Monition from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of tho United States District
Court, lor the District of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libels and Information have been tiled in said Court, viz:—
A Libel against the fchooner A. A. Williams,
her tackle, apparel and furniture, seized
by the Collector of tie District of rortlaud and Falmouth,
on the ten* h
at
of
instant,
February
day
Portland,
in said District
b. Libel against Four Thousand Cigars, and
Two ha f Ba-rels Molasses, seized
by the collector
(1 the rort ot Portland and Falmouth, on the Jourth
day of February in-jtaut, at P jrtland in said Dis-

trict.
An Information
against One hundred ullage. Bar
rels if
and one hundred and
Boxes of Baisins, seized
by the Collector of the District ot Portland and Falmouth, on the tenth day
of *eb”uary instant, at Portland in 6aid District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the Jaw® oi
the Uoited States, as is more particularly set forth
in said Libels and Iuformations; thata hearing and
trial will b? h*d tiereon.at Portland in said District,
on the Fourth
Tuesday of February current, where
any pe sons interested therein,may appoarand show
cause.ii any can be shown, where tore the same
should not be decreed forfeit acd disposed of according to law.
Datoti r.t Portland this fourtceth day of February,
A. D., 1866.
F. A. QUINBY,
14dfebl4
U. 8. Deputy Marshal, Di t. of Maine.

I*fas,

ninety-fix

<3-PI A. 1ST T

Davis.

l>ar>!and, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Kbcn Steele, Kgq., Por t.and Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
Scc’y of Ex Comm, of N. F. R. Association.

Portland, Me.

Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
ttotioo.
UT All goods entrusted at the owner's risk.
marcblOdtf

Carriage Manufactory.
Hi. Ra

AND

SLEIGHS,

No. 20 Preble Street,

Portland, Xe.

The lateBt styles of carriage!* and sleigh, constantly on band, and made to order.
The new and elegant ‘M n tor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those
wishing to purchase are invited to call and examine.
Repairing dono with neatness and
nov4dtf

is this day dissolved by mn'aal consent. The ailairs
of the 1 *to firm will be settled hy
CHARLES B. ROGERS,
At the Old Stand, Ho 61 Commercial g
ree*

Coal and WooiiJ
ooonpied by Messrs. Sawyer If

Whitney,

head oi

Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the publie generaIty, with a
fine assortment of

)hd^Q da

HfAsibafls.

1*1 Commercial St.

OAK

100,000^
SIHONrON
__

Portland, June 13,1864.

TREENAILS, for

A

KNIGHT,

48 Commercial Wharf.

JuaelSdtf

GET THE BEST!
Sewing Machine?
CALL AND EXAMINE

THE EMPIRE!

No. 16 Union Street.

.Sc

Reeves,

Draper,

68 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Whioh has proved itself to be the best suited to all
kinds of work of any now in use.
It is pronounced by the aoet profound expert »u
be

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

Manufacture, to order and in the beat manner,
itary and Mary Cnllorms, and Hoy. bur*

AN

septSdti

Scotch

OituvaH,

—FOB

EXAMINATION

This

f'ALfl BY—

Old

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Uazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

Johfc'n,

Bath, He.

ANY

Bloaoiied 1
I
2(
miLrwvy ggLl'SBwerior
303 do All
Gax “Gov*

Long

r> a
| .,
ernmenrcontract,” LAlma worts,

Lorberry,

Together with the best quality ot

Cumberland
A

Superior

NO. 15)4 EXCHANGE
STUEE'i1,
PORTLAND, ME,

01 w>»ter Fixture* lor DwelEVMKr.xde9cripSoa
ling Houses, Hotels, Pnblie Buildings Shoos

Hard

Also,

Coal I

Sois

un«U

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a oall.
RANDALL, McALLISTEE ft CO.
Fortiaud. Juno

13,1364.—dly

COMMISSION

MERCHANT,

Pork. Packer & Provision

And Curer of Extra

AND
C4(i»"*rs

and

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

Campus Martius,

Detroit, Mich.

N. B.—Particular Attention paid to the purchase
of Hogs, Flour, fallow, Grain, &c.,&o for the Eastern market, and would
rospetiull v refer to, as refer-

ences,
First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston Sc Co Bankers, Detroit,
Moore. Foote & Co., Merchants, Detroit,
L. P. Knight, Esq., M. C^nt’l Ii. R. Co., Detroit,
Wright & Beebe.Com. Merohta Chicago, 111.
dec29a3m
Bancor Courier copy.

Skates I Skates I
Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys' Skates,
Norwiph Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

LADIES'

Douglas’s

Pat. Ankle

Support Skates,

And

other celebrated Makers.

THE

strapsLARGEST ASSORTMENT

of

8KATE8, aid
found in the oity.

at

as

LOW PRICES, to b«

JL.IO-HT.

Great.

Tiling

for portable light.

General State Agents.
Nor 17—d/m

lVo*. 1 and 1 Pres Slrttt Block
(Over H. J. Ubfcy fc Co.,)

WHOLESALE

HO.

A

165

lTflUed-

REGENERATOR!

HArTrEGESEBATOR

PESP1AN
!

and

RETAIL

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.
or

from the oountrv prompt
septMdti

•_

Leave Your Demand* for Collection
At B. D. VERRILL’S
LAW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,
117 Middle St., Portland.

Janl8tl

STOVES, STOVES!
On Sale

Age.

Will surely restore gray hair to Its original eolor
where a thorough trial ia given it.

PORTLAND, ME.

All orders in the
city

of the

HAIR

FURNISHING GOODS,

DURAN

CO.,

58 and 60 Middle St, Portland Me.

Will surely remove Scubf, Dabobufv, and cure
all humors of the

and for gala

MlF BEfiEAEBATOR

PIMM

the aeoretlona of the soarf akin of the
soalp,giving litete the roots ct the hair and prevent,
lng It from falling off.
Aota upon

PIMM MIR REGENERATOR
Is the moat pei/eot I/air Henewer in

use.

Everybody

should use Peruvian Bub Kish,,
beware qf ImitationtCall lor PeruviRegenerator and receive no other.
Jones ft Ray wholesale agents, 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks ft Potter, Carter, Ru-t ft Oo
and others. At wholesale by
Bheppard ft Co. Port*
land. At retail L. C. Gilson 1/market Square,
Short ft Watkrhousr, oor Congress Jf middle st.,
Crossman ft Co., and J. R. Lunt,and dealers gene.-*

urator.
an Ha r

ally.nov B4—dam*

L.et \

to

or

eealp.

News-paper Correspondence.
ex-editor of this city, hereC. H. STUART & CO.’S, THEby undersigned,
tenders hi* services, for
reasonab
to the publishers of any
Journals
Kosation,
Maine, in Boston, in New York
elsewhere who
171 and 173 Middle Street.
-at-

an

a

e ccm-

news

or

COME

AND

SEE

The oolebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Oookand
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,
Ana various other patterns of Cook and
Parlor
Stoves, tor City and Country use.
Deo l—dStn

ECOMOMYJS

WEALTH.

subscriber re8peot!hlly inlorm
in general that he will

THK

Sis

would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
eanerieuoed writer and journalist at the capital ol
this State. He fiatttrs hirnse f tiat his acquaintance
with the local transactions and the public measures
aed the public men of theStateand Country, as well
as his long experience in typographical and editorial laboib, give him an advantage in this ictprot
which few others pcsee«8 He knows bow to write
“copy” 'or the printer that will lequirc no revision
after it passes out of his hards.
He is also a good
and expeditious ‘proof” reader, and is willing to
with
who
any
engage
may desire his services at home or abroad, in t > at capwoi'y.
WILLIAM A. DREW.
)an6dtf
Augusta, Jan'y 2, 1866.

publisher

DR. J ON aT HA NMO 0R8

lriends

Essence ol

Lite,

MEDICINE.
Repair Gentlemens’Garments IS ColdsEXCELLENT
Whooping Cough,
AN

o*

It curtsCoegba,
and all diteafeti oi
and it works like a charm in
children when teething. Try it. Prepared
E. E. HA YWaRD, Hadley Mass.

aud
the Throat and

bvusy unsonirooH

So that Money can be Saved

quieling
by

lungs,

W. Phillips A

Co., Agents.

Jatl6deod6w

these War limes.

tit

3. H. STORY, No. 33 Exohangu 8t.

U.

». MARSHAL’S

SALE.

Ang’dr-dtf

HATCH &

Produce

FROST,

PORTLAND, ME.
Tho highest market price* paid lot
kinds. Consignments solicited.

roduceol al

1—3m d

^JOSIAH

HEALD.

DENTIST,
Congnu Street, corner of Temple Street

No. 256
Oct

7—Rtl

PORTLAND, MAIN*.

DANFORTH <fe CLIFFORD
8UCCR8SOBB

f

TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO.

Produce

Commission
AMD DBALBB8

BUTTER,

CHEESE,

Merchants.
IN

EGGS,

LARD.

Hams, Beaus, Dried Apples, Ac.
a

* o.
«ept39

lime street,
PORTLAND, UK.
dt>

TO

FARMERS,
-AND-

SHIP

Uxiteu States ot A»uca, I
Dis'rict of Mai's, ss.
J
to Vend: Expo: to Ke directed
I om the Hon. Asbur Ware, Ju l<r*ot the United
States Dis'Hot'ourt. .lthin and for the District oi
Maine, 1,hall expose and sell at public suoiiou, to
the blgtctt bidder therelcr, the following property
aud merchandise, atthetimeaudplaco within said
District as follows, vis :—

Dealers, PURSUANT

No. 16 Lime Street.

BUILDERS.

BHDS. SALT, slightly damaged, suitable
v/vr lor larming purposes and salting vessels.
DANA & CO.
Fob 9—d3wis

JUST

Building, on Fore street,
Portland on Monday, the six'h day of March
next, at 11 o’clock, A. M.,
K'eren thousand, Sevan hundred aud forty ClOAKS ; t wo hundrod and twenty pound, ot GUNPOWDER ; Ono hundred aud sixty-lit. pounds ot
SUGAR; Eight barrels of MOLASSKS; One barte\,SUGAR; Fourbbls of MOLASSKS; thirty,
two hundred CIGARS; Three bolt MOLASSKS;
Oa« Demijohn W. I. RUM; One PUNQ MLhIOB;
On a ROBB ; One HORSK-B LANKB T; One BIBBBSS; Ono 1I4LTBP, Ton Botths BRANDY;
One keg of SPIRIT-; Two bbls and fix bags ol
SUGAIt; One bbi and ten demijohns ot SANTA
CRUZ RUM; One bbi SUGAR ; Three fckla MOLASSES.
The some having been deoroed forfeit to the United 8 ates in the Distriot Court tor .aid Olstrlot.
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds oisposed ot
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth dry of February, a d. 1865
CHARLES CLARK,of
Maine.
U. 8. Marshal D.-t:
febl8 dtd
At the Custom Unite

in

U. S, MARSHAL’S SALE.

}
^^xau””to mat”
Iiuerlocntory Order
an

of Palo,

Hou.
directed.
Ware,
PURSUANT
United States District Couri.witLJn

Irom the
Avbur
to
and
Jndff< of the
of Maine, I shat! «■» f o*e awd sell at
District
the
for
to the highost bidder ih< r .lor. ihe
auotioii,
publio
following property and merchandi-e at the tine
and place within said restrict a- lb lows, viz—
In front qf the Custom House, in Purriand, on

Wednesday, the tvmty-second day qf Felruary

current, at

CHARLES

11 o'clock,

a.

M

163 Fore St.

CLIFFORD,
3

novSOtf

—--

_

1

Horse.

Lime street.

ruary,

a.

i>., 1866.

feb18td

CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8. Marshal, Diet: of

Maine.

~ ■

Hew Steam tirist Will,
6

One

Terms ol Salo—Cash.
Dated at Portland, this eighteenth day of Feb-

DANFORTH A

t * Mechanics’ Mill., corner of York and

JN? Maple Sts.
JOSE,

RECEIVED!”!

for eale by

VTOS

sale at Wholesale by

febI3dlw

STOKER A

PE Jt V VIA N

TRUNKS, VALISES;
AND

Llft-itO-INE.

For

thing io long (ought /or.

_

Please call and examine before purchasing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHA8. DAY, Jr.. 114 Middle 8t.

NEW

the

Gray Bair Restored to its Original Color,

...

WILLIAM’S &. MORSE SKATES,

SJxate

are

Wholesale Dealers In

Le*u!

j! p'.

Dealer,

Family Hams,

know they

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Deo

Weorge Darling,

And

mi

T. Lewis <3z> Co.

Manuteoturers

Daily

UHURmH DEPARTMENT!

iKSSKSHr SSSSKTSSJS Greatest Wonder
J

them

CLOTHING

«. E.

Warm, Cold and Shower b_>h», Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

Ushjg
m oub

WIUMH 4. PEARCE,
BER!
■an* o»

SUPEBIOBITY.

are

P L l; >1

WackimitHt.

Coal for

We

aplldtl

PERSON

ITS

Arbroath.

Kntra All Lon* nix
300 do Navy Fino
J
Delivered la Portland o» 3oetom.
Bath. AprllSO.IBS*.
<00 do

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and

Maeh i'ne,
WILL SATISFY

JAMifiS T. PATTEiN * 00.

WKLL PICKED AND SCREENED

Portland, lie.

f.b2dlm

dispatch.

subscriber having purchased the stock of
THIS
Coal and Wood, and token the stand
recently

THE

JOHN T. ROGERS & Co.,

MculEVEEf,

dtf

Treenails.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

B. HERSEY, Agent,

_Wo.

CARRIAGES,

■'-partnership heretofore existing under the
name and style of

February 1, 1866.

dall,

Busoessor to J. F. Li -ty,
Manufacturer of

January 2«1. 1865.jan3u3m

Dissolution of Copartnership.

,

Salaeratns A Cream Tartar,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and 15 Union street,

RRANGEMENT

jjl

lief

Hoofli> H

COFFEE, SPICES, Traveling Bags
Manufactured

low for Cosh, at tho old

ARIEL M.

S.

Vests,

Loitli,

LiverpoolUnd**"

ARE YOUIJX WAJXT OF A

____lylldt*

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Furnishing: Goods,

All ©f which will be sold
stand of Lewis & Smith.

Copper Comp’y.

undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE
are prepared to tarnish suite of

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Pant*,

WATRR-PROOf

.-...arranged and set up in the best manner, and

New Bedford

wo

Undercoat*,

Sleighs,

Bale Rooent, 110 and 1U Sudbury St., Boston, Matt.

-FOR-

Nice Custom

and

Arams

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

IxUPORVED

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

P. Ki n BALL,

Preble street, (Near Prebie House,)
PORTLAND, MS,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Fall and Winter Clothing I

No.6t.ime St.

diroot

Sept 21th

H

O-ravol

order.JunelSdtf

Approved, Feb 7,1865.
A True Copy, Attest:
feb9—-!2wJ. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

[ N G !

CLIFFORD,

—A*D-

Carriage Manufacturer,

words

No* less than five per cent, of tne t e
existing City Debt" afti r the word ‘determine’ in tne
thirteemii line of the second section of said Ordinance, and by striding out the word "Ci pital" in
the lajt lia<j o» said section, and
tiio word
“oriucio 1." so that tai^i seciion inserting
as amended shall
rcac as to lows:—
“Section 2 —All balances of
rn^ney unappropriated ie taming iu t ie Treasury at the end of
any financial year; ail excesses of income over the
origi
nal estimated incomo; 11 balances of
ap: ropriatious
original, or by additions, remaining on the books of
the Auditor; all receipts lerpremiums on
City Nofee
issued; all receipts in money on account ot the sale
of huy rval es ate ot any description now
belonging,
or which may hereafter
belong o the city, ex epting
the sale of buriat lots io the Cemeteries oi tne
city;
all r .ceipts on account of the principal sum of
any
stocks, bonds or notes now owned, or which may
hereatter be ow ned by the oity ; and also of the anneal city tax such a sum as the Citv Council of each
year shall fit and det rmlne, not loss than five per
cent, of tbe then existing city debt; sha 1 be and the
same hereby is appropriated to the
payment, or the
purchase, of tbe principal ol the city debt.

&

ConMur 4
200 a°sa™ohftbDoVi<1
lrom

oetved

COMPOSITION,

Produce,

adian

137 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )
Henry A. Jones,

ana

An Ordinance amending an Ordinance entitled
“An Oraiuance establishing a
JSinkiug Fund”
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council ofthe City
of Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:—
1 —An Ordinance entitled “An Ord’na>tce establishing a binkmg Fund," ranted July 8, A. D 1861, is horoby amended by inserting the

A

co.,

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

For

Portland. Mar 26.1868

FELT

Choice Appples, Just reoeived and

by
HAliPOR TH

oouitf

“i

AND

?BLB-

lor sale

monte.

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS,

bargain.
Enquire

For Suite or
Lot of laud No. 86 Portland
St., containing over
3 000 quaro feet For particulars inquire a* 87 Commercial Street.
feblotiow*

200

OF

a

of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babooek'B, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
Berlin Wharl.
oct6 dtf

Bnasu*

to insert Artiiloial Teeth on tlM-'Vuloanite
Base,"
BUotimr methods known to the profession.

WAUHRjrS

House Wharf.

Scotch Canvass,
if

__

(i.siii. jroivss &

on

head of

and

Or. J. 12. XIRAJ D
disposed o£ bio entire intoreat in hP
Office to Dr. 8. C FKKNALD, would chcorichv
reoeommend him to bis former patients and the
pat'
I is* Dr. Fbbkald, from
long experience, is prspar*
cd

LIVERPOOL, EIv<3.
Nor 11—dam*

Carriages

Wood for Sale.

U.

North,

Custom

.___

Portland. Kay SS. 186*.

Brokers, Tailor*

Tower Buildings

by
thos. asencio & CO.,

JnnlOtf

tree*.

Alexander l>.

SHIPPING, (FORWARDING,
And General Commission
Agents,

of Pine Wood
the stump
eight
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at
ABOUT
acres

176

(Late Songey, Cooper Q Co.)

Ship

400 flHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Holaes-

es, for sale

Applets.

HnyKnaacns..... .Drs. Baoo

dti

NTATfUPAOTU &KK OF

has been made by which all
contributions for too National Freedmen’s ReAssociation w ll be lorw-rdeet promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities s* ould be
securely packed, and directed toC. C. Leigh, Nos.
1 & 3 Mercer street, New York, Care of
George R

the

novi5

REUBEN MERRIeL.

dool5d3m*_

Mi Idle &u««t

DUNl'lgf,
No.
Middl
F

PHYSICIAN,

Board at United States Hotel.

&

■A..

D.,

near

the subscriber.

Af.HO,

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

KIHS

)iW Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to

FOR SALE.

A

M.

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

And

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a waF-Itering place and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
i0^8 en<iuire of
aP7 dt*101 Commercial Street, Portland.

TWO

HUNKINS,

SCRGEOY &

FOR SAJLE.
subsoribor offers for sale his Farm on the
road between
Saoiarappa and Gorham. It contains 64 acres oi land, well divided into
tillage and
grass land. There is on tee farm, a one story house,
carriage house, and barn a7 Let Dy 60, with a good
collar und r it. It has a good
orchard, with aoout
300 young f uit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,
jaa25eod3m
Saccurapp*.

MORRILL’S CORNER,
2J miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and is
open for the reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the com-

Th' public

trygjLgvat that this spacious, convenient and well
?y^Mknown House, situated at

Pasturage.

S. 0.

E. T. Dillingham.

__

Aid for the National Freedmen.

...

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

Molasses.

djl

c*.,

Fresco and Banner Painter, HAVJfflU

good
invit-

respectfully informed

k

_JuneldM
OKAS. J. SOHUMACSCFR,

....

Crop Clayed

1 ‘irw HHD9. New Crop Clayed Helasses, Inst
< landed from brig Casdliian, irom Carde-

A CASH.

OF

PAPER bangings.
No, 88 Jfixofeange Street, .Portland, M*.

~

A

New

Heediese.rtd 1 Firming! alwsr i>*-, fttas,
astr>n

__Janeltf

contain*

East ftorth

MAN17FACTUUEK

FtFm Work ox canted in every part of the State.

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated near Dunn’s Depot in
Mortn Yarmouth formerly known
_as the “Morse Farm." JLUqwuo

STABLING,
and all the usual conveniences of
are amply provided.
I Hallowell, Fob. 1 1864.

deoi4itf

17, l‘#6.

Farm For Sale.

^°-

our

WINSLOW, DOTKN& Co.

Jan.

"B.A.VIS,

I,.
AMD

lage.

respsctfully iniormed that

term of vears, and have tutir.?“ with n-w b urniture, Ctrs3 that it is now our* ci the
MP^atest and best fiirnished, and in every
respect one ot the most com IV rtabie hot els of its c^ase
in Boston, coniaininv all the modern fixtures of first
cl as hotels, hot and cold b&tht, &o. levin be conducted in connection with ourntw Ocean House, at
N H, which will be opened July 1,1866.
Eye B
We solicit he patronage of our friends aud the
traveling public and will use our best efforts to
pleaee our patrons. Our chargos will be as low aa
the market will afford.
feblTdBm
JOB JENNESS & SON,

luneldtf

lf*8. 64 »Bd 66

Premium Paged Account Books.

Farm for Sale.

HOUSE, CLOTH

a

fllline.

$

WOODH1JI, TBCK
IAQKNTB,

__

Bookseller, Stationer,

MILES FROM PORTLAND.

JMAfriMiy re,“ra
"0<^8»

Center

XX.

FALL AND WINTER,

Webster House, Hanover St., Boston.
_Tlio undersigned have *ake^ the above
&
l

,
Woodbury Dona, \
John A. 8. Dana.)

jan31dtf.

u,

-MAD* FROM-

to them iu portion.

£<Si\y

DBXTSB

NEWFOBT

...

the intention of the Proprietor that
House shall be kept a first-class road

AKETUSfJVE,

Where t'^ey will receive the highest Bounties paid

Office 229

—

OF

...

House,
__1 i hochoicost Suppers served.
tb.ao—tt
GEO- W. MURCH.

cr

to the

Feb ♦—dtd

PERMISSION TO :

Gen.

—

Tle'public

CAPE! ELIZABETH

TOWN

■

GliPISIC POND

Thousand Dollars,

Fifteen

Beomitinf Office, City Building'.

in, s good, Fences substantial S'onewall, youug -rcharu, ohoice gra ted Fruit About S00 cords wood,
half Oak and Walnut. Also Farming
tools, and £0
cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars tnquire of SCOTT DYEB on the
Premises, or through Portland, P. 0.

HOTELS.

“Circular." &c.,

Town

of

Purchase;

Family School, A

FOR BOYS,
TOPSHAM,.MAINE.
Spring Term of this highly snecessful school
f|1BE
X will commence March 15. For

To Citizens of Portland,
sum

a

BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to be hud May 1st It 66.
Address Box No. 70, P^rt’and P. O., stating localdecl9dwtf
ity, price &o«, for throe weeks.

Mustered into United States Service.

The additional

Book-keeper in a wholesale
Copyist. Best of refergivoa. Address “H. F. £>..” Press Ofiioe. t!

AS’TUAIION
euce

please add res the principal.
W. JOHNSON, M. A.
leb7MVyS6w

being

decl4dtf

Wanted,

>
For incidental expenses of the school, each Student is
fobl Sw3taw
charged one dollar.

Franklin

Making

good assortment at vair

as
establishment, or as a

Farmington.

TUITION

Overcoat.

P. MORRELL fCO., have a
prices, 113 Eachangestreet.

The Spring Session will open on
March 1* 1865.
8ch ol Committees are invited to nse their influence
in sustaining this effort to secure special training lor
cur puolio school teachers.
Young ladies and genfemen, desiring to avail
their selves oi the lacilities hero afforded, will please
apply, lor particular iniotmation, to the Frinoipal,
Mr. A. F.

the sunny

An

SCHOOL,

FARMINGTON.

AT

sido of Exohango street, about midway between New City Hall and Fost Offioe,
good plaoo to buy

ON

8ec’y.

feb21eod3w

Wednesday,

$50 paid

Funeral Oration by Victor Hugo.—
The Guernsey Star publishes a translation of
the oration delivered by Victor Hugo at the
interment of a Miss Emily de Putron, which

comforts the people

Maine

pay Tun oents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at th« office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
oornor Commercial and
Maple sts.
j. M. BROWN.
janSldtf

Sait,

:

1?

SEWING MACHINES!

PortlftUd,

Lather Dans,

_

■

WANTED

oontinue

and

S 1

a

harui

to borrow tor the Town of Brunswick,
Twenty T how and Dollars, for one or two
AI BROOKS, Treasurer.
years.

Fish

gooi.

year, in advance

a

MERCHANDISE.

Co.

&

subscriber offers hi) Farm, situated in Cape
THE
Elisabeth, about three and
half miles from
Wholesale and Retail.
Portland Bridge, oontairing 70 Acres Land, Build-

SON,

THIS

“WTiat is in the Bedroom?”

Laud,Buildn*.s

Farm for Sale.

Fob’y 16th, 1866-dlw

FKYEBIJRG ACADEMY !
Spring T^rm of this Institution Will comnpHE
JL mence
March
and
1st,

H.
WOOD &
29 Exchange Street.

IP ana

Cape

^(particulars enquiro of E. N. P^RRY, at the
Sheriff’s Office, or through the Porrland Post Office
Bjx1'86.
iebHdtf

Yarmouth,

Ambrose, A. B. Principal.
Charles D. Barrows, A. B. Assistant,
Miss JtLLHV A. Barrows, Teacher of Music,
Miss Mariana Souther, Teacher ot Drawing.
For further particulars address
D. B. SEWALL. 8eo’y.
feb!6d3w
Fieburg, Feb 14th, 1866.

CITY OF PORTLAND

in

BUSINESS CARDS.

1$ milts from Portland Bridge,

■

Business

ments.—[Democrat.

aoou
seres of

WANTED !

febl8ifcwistf
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1805.
lady of keen observation and excellent
Notions.
*
sense put her linger on the fault the other
day
WantedWe recently noticed a paragraph in one of while giving me an account of a newly settled
a young man of twenty, employment in
any
oar exchanges, which stated that tbe bodies
pastor whom she had recently heard and adbusiness
respectable
Inquire of
ot men whose lives have been sacrificed in
mired. “He has a fine imagination and a
leb21itf
D. H. INGRAHAM, 101 Middle st.
good
deal of genuine pathos, and if he
this war, laid side by side, would form a bed
only knew
for tlte Facific Railroad,stretching from ocean
when he got to the right
LOST.
Portland.
stopping place, he
to ocean.
The idea is rather extravagant.— would be just the preacher I should like.—
at Butler's store Clapps Block, Congr-’B
streetcr on ihe way thraugh Franklin to 74
Let us suppose the length of the road three Kach time when I heard him I said to
myself,
Cumberland st., A LADY’S DIARY, containing a
thousand miles. That would give 15,840,000
‘there, if you would stop right there, you
ten dollar bill and some small currency. The finder
Ho. 8
St.
feet. Not allowing lor each body the space ot
would leave just the Impression I want to rewill be liberally reward'd by returning it to
Institotion offers to young men and ladiee
two feet, we tiud it would take nearly
teb 18dlw*
JANE U. LIBBY, 15 Preble 8t.
eigh- tain.’ But he always had some one or two
the best facilities for
obtaing a thorough Busimillions of bodies to cover tUe bed of the conother remarks which he must make as he said
ness Education.
to do justice to the subject, and before he was
Wanic
templated road.
Scholarships for full course, comprising both theogood in twenty-nine Colleges, oon> COTTAGE House, or traeli two stcy teneExceedingly vague notions exist in regard through 1 was weary. He is very popular ry and practice,
the
“International
sntuting
time
unlimitChain,"
XA. meat, within fifteen mirmea walk of Tost Oltioe,
to the space of territory which the population
with his congregatiou in
every respect but ed.
between this and th first of May. One with small
of the country, or the world would cover, if this—he preaches too long Bermons.”
For fbrther information pleas© cat! at the
barn preferred.
Ccllege,
Enquire of L. P. H 58 Mlddlo
or stnd for
It is said of that excellent
congregated together. Some have expressed
College Monthly and Spec-mens of Pen- street.
iebJ8d2w«
man, Rev. Orlo
alarm in regard to the day of judgment, leBt
letter ftamp. Address
Bartholomew, 28 years pastor in Augusts, in raamship, enclosing
BRYA.nT, STRAP fON * GRAY,
all the dead, when they arise, may not And
the sermon preached at his funeral, that “the
Wood Choppers Wanted.
jan27eodfcw3m
Portland, Me.
terra Jinna enough to stand upon; others have
secret of his marked acceptableness as a
chop 100 cords wood. The h'gbost cash price
called the earth a universal grave yard, havpreacher lay in the following things: the
paid. For partio ilars enquire oi Arthur Dyer,
No.80, York St., or Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth.
ing in the ages that are past been buried over transparent simplicity of his motive, the earfeb 18 d3»*
and over again.
nestness and vivacity of his
—AT—
manner, the evanTo meet these extravagant ideas we will
gelical substance and the judicious brevity of
NORTH BRID6T0N, MAINE.
Wanted.
his discourse. Almost invariably he
make a few statements of facts based on simple
brought
Srriny Term will commenoo on Tuesday,
rent, on, or before the first of April, a house,
his discourse within the half hour.”
figures.
he 28th day of Feb instant. For farther inforwith about twelve or fourteen Rooms,
centrally
A man who preaches twice and lectures
The whole population of Bangor could
mal on apply to C. K. Hilton, A. M. Frinoipal.
■looa-ed. Addrcsal’oit Office Box 674.
febl6dl*m
stand on one acre and a half of ground, allowonce a week to the same
THOMAS H. MEAD, oea’y.
congregation, will
Feb. 1, 1866—feb62awdfcw3w
ing four square feet to each person.
Wanted.
commonly find the hall hour quite long
one requiring theservices of a
Tire whole population of Maine could stand
enough for them if it is not for him. And —-•*---.
Book-keeper,
Assistant Book-keeper, or Copyist, that can
on aixty acres, or an area less than one hunsince his chief object is to do them
good, why
lurnish good re ererces, from lortner
employees,
dred rods square.
should he cause his good sermons to be “evil
has only to aldreas LEWIS, Portla-dP. O.
The whole population of the United and spoken of?” Wby, after having preached
February 16th 1865.
fewl6d2*
Couiederate States combined could stand on them into a good frame insist on preaching
BAY STATE
a field or plain two and one
Situation Wanted.
quarter miles them out of it
by a man who has lost hie right arm
square, for example on the little town of Veain
the
sarvice.of his count'y. a situation in a
zie.
stnro or in any h nor able
Theology.—Rev. Dr. F. H. Hedge, of
employment that his con228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
The whole population of Ihe world, allowdition will permit Win to engage in.
Good relorBrookline, in a letter to Rev. Mr. Longfelenots given.
ing even the largest estimate, viz: 1,200,000
Address F. W. th ough the Post Office.
000. could stand on an area thirteen miles
MEW
febl6dlw*
HARIS'S
SURE
low, says:
square, or on a piece of territory but a trifle
Theism is good; but God, I maintain, is
W
larger than the combined towns of Charleston,
SITUATION in the Editorial Department of
present not only in ideas, with the individual,
Corinth, Exeter, and Garland.
tome newspaper, by one who lores the
H.
Cbncord..
but
professin
I
believe
objectively present history.
Thirteen towns of the size of either of those
ion, and from choice would iua«e it a business lor
that in history, and especially in Christian hislife. Address for one month
we have just named, namely six miles
square
Institution?
are embraced in the AmeriIebl6d3w
ENOCH KNIGHT, Lovell, Me.
would afford comfortable graves, viz: six tory, and in the Christian Church as the medican Chain of Commercial
Colleges, and preum of that history, God is
feet by two, for tbe entire population of the
reconciling the sent unequalled lacilities for imparting a practical
world to himself and progressively incarnatbusiness education.
Wanted
earth.
a family o‘ three persons, 2 Rooms in a
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughing himself in man. 1 hold thakGod is not
quiAnd the State of Illinois alone would be an
ou; the entire ahain.
et,
respectable
neighborhood.
Satisfactory relbut form and fact, and not only BeFor Circular, &o., address
erenc s given. Address for two week* through tfco
ample graveyard for all tbe people that ever only Idea,
and
Bost Office, F. R. S. Camp
ginning
End, but Proceis; if I were talkJeb8a2w*
existed on the face of the earth.
Berry.
school
I should say,perhaps, not
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO.,
Any curious person can verify the above ing Fathertheology,
and
only
At either of the above plaoes.
Spirit, but Son.
jau27eod6m
statements with slate and
in a few moI

Extravagant

16

owned and

JOHN A. WATEKMAN,
Sec’y of Trustees.

eleven weeks.
HDWJN F.

A

centalsg

ibeth,

FRENCH & CO.,

the Albion Howe, No 117 Federal st, Portland.
Men wanted for the Army and Navy; men wanted
iora new Regiment of Sharp-8hoo:er&. Men wantted for the Irontier service
Volunteers and Substitutes wanted. Sailors, Firemen and Coal Passers
wanted. Colored men wanted for the army and
navy.
Now is the time to get a Bto bousty, as the war
i3 likely to be settled in three months.
33T" Agents literally dealt wilh.
By Recruits making apilioaLion in person, they
will receive more cash iti hand.
Town Quotas Promptly Fi\Ud. Call on Cap Jas,
French, at the Albion Huu.e, No. 117 Federal St.,
Portland, Me.
febl0d8w

YARMOUTH MAINE.

M., or to
feb3dtf

rllxlE
A El

Fa-m tor safe.
Subscriber off rs hD Farm, situated
z

At

Academy,

Jan24tf

Very Highest Bounty

term.

Pupils may be admitted

Wednesday,

Preaohing.

w ANTS, LOST,FOUND FOR sale & TO LET.

EDUCATIONAL.

Terms $8

L1TTLEFIEL & WILSON,
febl3dlm*
Proprietors.

iericE.

Ereiiht/romtbeUni'ed 8tates for Canada,
will be drt dned at Isla d Pond, unless i* is
ALL
*c-

oompanie l with Invoices of vain, for the United
States Customs.
JOHN POKTEOU8,

JanSTdlm

Agent.
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Tlu datlg
lined circulation
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Brilliant Bloodless Victories.
What a series of victories Sherman {has
since
strung on the golden thread of his march
sheddlug
the
and
all
without
he left Atlanta,
havof blood,—Lhe greatest amount of powder
been burnt in celebrating his triumphs.

the

Constitutional Amendment under

Augusta, Feb. 20,1865.
The hopes of many members that they
should bo able to adjourn yesterday, were
doomed to disappointment. Tet no body of
men ever worked more sedulously to this end
than did the House and Senate, from nine in
the morning till after nine at night—taking
only brief recesseB for their meals.

host, does notjappear in the official dispatches,
but if he was not already in that region, he
hurried down at
may be supposed to have
to see the old flag go Into

“double quick”
it is
thrice traitorous Charleston. Certain
to celebrate at once,
that we were prepared
the birth day of the “Pater
and as never before
Patriae” am* lil0 successes with which a beour arms.
The
nign Providence has crowned
ciry welcomed the anniversary with many
demonstrations of joy;
“Aid from the frovv:.iug r^mpartitho
liailod it with feverish lips

for a con-

The Senate got at the proposition
stitutional amendment so that runaways from
the draft might be disfranchised, and a very
hearty debate grew upon it. When the vote
of the Rewas taken on the engrossment
solves, it stood 12 to 12, and the President’s

black cannon

At noon the cordon of forts around the

vote

city

said to be approaching from two different
'points, aud in its fall it must necessarily carry
down Montgomery and nearly the whole of

Alabama.

Sherman, meantime is sweeping on with
resistless power up to and probably through
North Carolina, taking Raleigh, the capitol, in
his way, giving promise of an efficient conjunction with Grant,

in

way to cut off Lee’s

a

grand chorus.

since.

out from be-

must either capitulate
hind bis entrenchments to give light to superior
and well entrenched forces, aud this is preciseor come

wellt

what Grant wants. AU things look
and the last strongholds of rebel power will

ly

unavailing for tbeir defence. Surely
“the morning light is breaking; the darkness

soon

be

disappears.”
Letter from the Federal CapitalOur Representatives—Victory and Rejoicing—Reconstruction The Camden and
Amboy Monopoly.
Washington, Feb. 23,1865.
—

To the Pdi'or of the Press:
In a few days more the

now

to

promise

Arkansas

ond,

Louisiana,

lege—and
debating part of
the day was consumed in discussing that matThe question ran upon taking some steps
towards putting this machine la njotlon,—or,

ter.

the other baud, letting it remain till next
year, aud until donations of lands, buildings,
cash, &c., should made to It, to the value of not
on

and of Messrs

less than $75,000.
The number of trustees

recognition of these gentlemen's
claims as valid, is postponed only on the ground
that Congress has by act declared “the inhabi-

It is

state of insurrection

follows:

and

those whom our own State has sent to it.

Of the Representative

rather

mis-RspreCongressional District,
or

sentative of the First
I have little to say. Mr. Sweat has at least
been faithful to his political associates. Some

tion of these two Slates at least to the ancient
sisterhood. When we reflect that at the el
tiou of the present State government of Louisiana, more than @000 votes were polled cf
which the existing government received a
very great majority and that at the corres-

so

fixed at six-

denominated in the bond.

you the names that were

only until a
against the United States,”
“joint resolution recognizing the government
of .the-State of Louisiana” can be passed, the
passage of which is recommended; and dualwith the National Executive on the 4th of ly the Joint Resolution introduced by Senator
March. It seems not inopportune to advert, Pomeroy, “For the return of Arkanias to the
Union,’’ all point to a speedy and full restorahowever briefly and imperfectly, to the part
borne in the counsels and labors of the popular branch of Congress, bo soon to expire, by

was

fgorq gach county. The list is worth
looking at; for, be it recollected, this is a
mechanics’ as well as an agricultural college.
teen—one

which the

Thirty-Eighth Congress will have passed into history. One
third ot the Senate and the House of Representatives, pass from political existence along

soon

the most of the

T. M. Jacks, from the first, and J.M. Johnson
from the third Districts of Arkansas; the repot t
of the Senate J udiciary Committee, on the case
of Messrs. R. King Cutler and Charles Smith,
claiming seats In the Senate from Louisiana, in

tants of Louisiana in a

vote.

fell upon
yesterday, very
that important subject, the Agricultural Coir

from the first, A. P. Field, from the secand W. D. Maun, from the third Congres-

siaual Districts of

required

The House

The reports of the Committee on Elections in favor of admitting to seats in the
House of Representatives. Messrs. M. F. Bouzans

This I very
These skedaddlers will be able

the

cowards.

seem

than some time

more success

by

much doubt.
to run, and when they run back, to vote. It
is of not much consequence, however; The
rapid style in which the strongholds of secession arc being used up, leaves but little doubt
that the late of the rebellion is sealed, and a
comparatively short time only is needed to
close up the Job; so that, with the lenity usually following success, it wljl be ot but little
consequence what becomes of these scurvy

deed has already to some extent become, a
very practical one. The initiative steps in

that with his avenues for

Plainly this:
supply cut off, Lee

matter

in subduing the rebellion, the great question
of reconstruction will soon become, nud in-

the cases of Louisiana and

the

enactment it must have a two-thirds vote—
which it cannot get, 1 think. The friends of
the proposition to put these deserters from the
country over the road, think that this morniug will see a change sufficient to pass the

recent and present rate of progress,

retreat.
What must be the result?

these Resolves sub-

people whether
the Constitution shall be so altered that fugitives from the draft shall be disfranchised, yet
the Senate have been very chary about it. A
majority vote engrosses the bill, but on its

a front three stoties high and more than an
eighth of a mile in length, with tapers glistsnand scintilating ia every window, was a splendid spectacle.

At our

But, mark this: that al-

though the House passed
mitting the question to

From the upper
joined
windows of the Capitol might be seen quick,
ing
sharp flashes, darting like serpents’ tongues
Savauuah aud Fort McAllister, Columbia, from many a parapet, and the puffs of white
the proud capitol of the Palmetto State, sulphurous smoke rising and spreading and
Charleston with Forts Moultrie and Sumter- rolling away, followed slowly by deep jarring
all these havo been added to the garlands which reverberations, wh’C'a echoing and re-echoing
crown his march.
sometimes blended in an almost continuous
Then we have Wilmington and Fort Anderroar—a sublime, martial anthem of joy and
son, closing up the last blockade running
praise.
The illuminations in the evening, heightenport, and all gatued without bloodshed. Surely this is cbeerlng.to the national heart. Mean- ed in effect by the overcast sky, were very
time Mobile is meuaced by Federal armies
brillant. The Capitol in particular, displaying
in a

carried them.

■

!

I send

finally accepted,

as

Androscoggin—Robert Marlin, Danville;
Aroostook—Bradioid Cummings, Fort Fairfield;
Cumberland—Samuel F. Perley, Naples;
FraukliurTTRewaj-d pill, Phillips;
Hancock—N. T- Hill, Rucksport,;
Kennebec—Thomas S. Lang, Yassalboro’;
Knox—Joseph Farwell, Rockland;
Lincoln—J oseph Day. Damariscotta;
Oxford—Wm. Wirt Virgin, Norway;
Penobscot—Timothy G. Rich, Hampden;
Piscataquis—Charles A. Everett, Milo;
5 igadahoc—Alfred S. Perkins,
Topsham;
t >merset—Dennis Moore, Anson;
'aldo—Ebenezer Knowlton, Moutville;
V' .shingtou— Wm. D. Dana, Perry;
h ork—Stephen L. Goodaie. Saco.

ponding election in Arkansas, more than 12000
rotes wero polled of which the government
After as wide awake debate as has been
votes he has given which sort too well with
received nearly all; when we consider that I had for the
those of Littlefield and Gerry for the slave
session, the bill passed to be enthe irregularities attending the origination
grossed, ordering initiative steps this year, rehunting infamy of 1850, and with that of McDonald for the Nebraska swindle a little later. and organization of these state governments gardless of donations.
under circumstances so anomalous were unaThe Resolve for the appointment of a comHie course having been such as to satisfy the
voidable in the nature of the case; when we
most ultra of his party, will not lack commission to investigate the alleged enormities
take into the account that they have both abmendation of a certain kind, nor, as I think,
by brokers in regard to credits of men of
olished slavery and are acting ip a spirit of straw in this State to
the condemnation of a constituency devoted to
our quota,—or the sale
loyal submission in a support of the Federal of recruits, without the
the sublime principles of national unity and
country getting any
Government; when Anally we admit, as we help from such names,—was
universal freedom. Happily in the next Conindefinitely postcan but do, the absolute necessity of some govgress, Maine will give no vote to screen snch
poned under considerable feeling on the part
cc mm unities disorganized
for
these
ernment
of the minority. The reasons given for the dis“unworthy members” as Harris of Maryland,
aud Long of Ohio, or to defeat such a mea- by the rebellion, can we do otherwise thau ex- missal of the matter were, that the purposes
tend the hand of forgivene3ss and reconciliasure as the Constitutional Amendment.
of the committee had been answered, and
tion to these “wayward” but repentant “sisthat to pursue it further would be useless.
Hon. Sidney Perham, from the Second
ters?”
Maine District, took his scat in the present
The Resolves in regard to one of Maine’s
The Senate has found it a tough job to break
Congress a new member; though having servmost worthy military heroes, Gen. Howard>
the back of the Camden and Amboy monopoed In 1855 as Speaker of the Maiuo Home of
were passed with much good feeling toward
ly. Xt is not to be expected that a company
he
was
not
without
this noble aud devoted man. A sword has alRepresentatives,
legisla- which
actually counts Its resources by tens of
tive experience. He has served in Congress
so been voted him.
millions of dollars will easily relinquish exupon the Committee on Agriculture aud on
The Resolve in aid of the erection of a new
clusive
it
has been enaprivileges by which
that upon
Invalid Pensions.
to the Insane Hospital, appropriating
Though he bled as I am
wing
credibly inform* d to lay a double
does not often speak, he is able upon occa#20,000, was also passed to be engrossed. The
track entirely out of its profits without maksion, to compete with men of more showy
insane are Increasing. The hospital Is overand now enables it to declare
pretensions. His speech of May 3d, 1804, ing assessments,
The war is adding to the long
now.
dividends so enormous, without a hard strug- flowing
upon the subject of the Rebellious States,
list of these unfortunates. Bereaved wives—
And
it
seems
that
gle.
yet
strange
Congress wounded men—lose
was an able, thorough, and conclusive vinditheir reason under the
should hesitate or delay to abolish a monopocation of the Union party from the responsiterrible miseries of the war—and the hotrors
odious and now become to the travly
always
bility of having originated the war, and of
of this civil strife are illustrated by a new areliiug public aud the people generally au utthe Union Administration from the
aspergument—the loss of reason. The appropriatsr nuisance; a monopoly that compels all
sions, so frequent and bitter, cast upon it retion partakes somewhat of the character of a
through passengers from New York to Philaspecting the condnct of the war. Born and
military
necessity.
delphia to tike one notoriously ill conducted
reared amid the roughest bills of “Old OxThe hour of adjournment is still a problem.
and taking it, though the passenger be
route,
ford,” an agriculturist and teacher by proMany are determined to get away to-day.—
some poor widow on her way to visit a sick
fession, a thoroughly self-made man, Mr. PerThe hour of meeting, this morning, is fixed
or wounded son in the Washington
hospitals,
ham is a good sample of the
at eight o’clock. As I write, the members are
genuine, irre- to
payttrltmte to the State of New Jtflhey and
pressible Yankee, and has brought to the'
hurrying by my window, toward the capitol,
deliberations of Congress the shrewd intelli- » (^nsjijerable sum, in addition to a fair rate and there seems to ba
impressed upon their
to
swell
the
Cac-ii
coffers
of
the
way,
plethoric
gence and strong good sense of the class.
anxious countenances, one determined pura
which
its
restricby
It Is doubtful if any other member of the company; monopoly
pose—and that is, it shall not be my fault if I
House has, during the present Congress, giv- tions upon transportation over the route ac- do not see my wife and
family before the goembaraasses
aud
tually
military operations,
en more consistent and conscientious attention
down of another sun.
which by its influence upon the politics of ing
to his official duties, has sat more
It looks now as though the adjournment
hours, or New
Jersey has done even that State more
given more or better votes. No inclemency
would be effected to-day.
But "doubtful
harm
its
State
it
than, by paying
of weather, or urgeucy of private matters ever
expenses,
are mighty
uncertain." Some knotty
ever did it good.
Nor is it quite easy to see things
him
from
his
keep
place,—no lateness of hours
question springing up of a sudden, may put
how any one with the Constitution in his hand
or dullness of debate ever drive him from it.
these gladiators in debate on their metal, aud
and
the
and
decisions
of the Supreme
opinions
The re-election of Mr. Perham is a well dehours be consumed iu a struggle to ascertain
Corn t on similar case before him, can seriously
served endorsement.
doubt the power of Congress to abate this
once more, before tbe final
separation, who is
Hon. J. G. Blaine, like Mr.
Perham, never nuisance. Senators Sumner and Nye have at the best man in that ring, So, while this mail
least paid their respects to the concern very
sat in Congress before last
leaves us all uncertain—by the next, I shall
session, though as
T. S. P.
explicitly aud fuliy.
a member of the Maine
Legislature, and as
very likely be able to give you a touch of the
Speaker of the House during two sessions, he
final scenes in the last act of. this drama.
The New Yohk Exphess.—Last year Mr.
like
had,
him, seen something of public life.
PiCLHAM.
T.
Clarke
of
Stephen
New
son
of
Seth
He has served in Congress upon the “ComYork,
Clarke of Westbrook, brought a suit against
mittee on the Militia,” and
>
upon that on “Post
Paymaster’s Office,
Offices add Post Roads,” anil upon the “Se- the Messrs. Brooks ol the New York Express,
Portland, Feb. 25, 1865. J
to
recover
his
Mr. Editor :—By publishing “Circular No.
lect Committee on
portion of that establishment,
admitting the He ads of
Executive Departments upon the floor of the (one sixth) ho having left it on account of its 28,” Paymaster General’s Office, a copy of which
House of Representatives.” He is a fine copperhead principles. The claim of Mr. is herein enclused, trouble and expense to some
speaker, and a keen and ready debater. Tbe Clarke was resisted by James Brooks, from parties may be prevented.
whom Clarke had purchased the interest in the
Respectfully yours, James Mann,
habits of ready thought and facile
expression establishment.
Mr. Brooks claimed that
Paymaster U. S. A.
natural to hlui, aud cultivated
through years of Clarke
had only purchased one-sixth of his
editorial experience, as well as his clear
>
perPaymaster General’s Office,
ceptions and steady self-command, promise (J.B.s) proportion,which was onlytwo thirds
Washington, Feb. 21,1865. C
of
the
Circular
establishment. At the trial Brooks so
JVo. 28.
him forensic distinction—a promise of which
A general exchange of prisoners of War havtestified, while the testimony of Mr. Clarke
he has already realized somewhat.
been commenced, all payments to families of
ing
Though a was
directly to the contrary. It was a ques- prisoners, under General Order, No. 90, of 1861,
Pennsylvanian by birth, he is a true and worthy son of his adopted State, and his District tion of veracity between the two, and the jury shall be suspended until further orders, to avoid
inadvertent double payments.
sustained Clarke, and gave a verdict in his
has complimented itself as well as
him, in his
B. W. Price,
(signed)
election to a second term.
favor, but Brooks threw all the stumbling
Acting Paymaster General.
Hon. John H. Rico has served one term in blocks he could in the way of a judgment beCongress previous to the present, acting on ing obtained on the verdict.
The Pacific Monthly for March is
received,
The New York Tost states that the case is
the Committees on
and well sustains the promise of its first
Revolutionary Claims and
appear
now at an end.
on Patents. In
On Wednesday last Justice
ance.
The table of contents is rich and varied :
the present Congress he has
served as Chairman
Daly of the Court of Common Pleas, issued a “dan Francisco, Past and Present,”
of the “Committee on
by D. M.
decree declaring Mr. Clarke entitled to the
Public Buildings and
Gazley; “Tranzibar,” by Wm. C. Hines, Esq. j
Public Lands,” as a
amount of his claim, one-sixth of the whole
member of the
Emigration by Sea,”by Dr. Bellows; “The Gold
“Committee on Territories,”
and making a reference to ex
and as Chairman of the
judge and Silver Mines of California and Nevada;-’
“Select Committee on property,
the Defences of the North
Eastern Boundary ” Bosworth to sell the paper, with the usual “Visit to Brigham Young’s,” and “Government
leave to the parties in interest to purchase._ and Politics in the Sandwich Islands,” are the
Having in former years followed
lumbering
The Mining Department,
acted as Dept.
Sheriff, served as staff officer The referee is to take and state the accounts principal articles.
which is to be a standing feature of the Monthly,
of the paper and of the receivers (the Brookses),
during our Boundary troubles, practised law
contains much valuable information for those
served a«|State
Attorney, Ac. Ac., ho may be and after paying the debts of the concern, and who have a
said to have
practical interest in that class of
fairly graduated at the people’s reserving a reasonable sum to pay costs, to
college, and may safely be set down as a Yan- divide the remainder between the pat ties ac- topics.
kee of no mixed or
degenerate sort. The good cording to their respective rights, namely:
Atlantic Monthly.—The March number of
JameB Brooks, one-half; Erastus Brooks, ode this
and faithful service he has
rendered our State
talented journal of Literature, Art, and
third, and
in the present Congress and the two
T. Clarke, one sixth. The Politics, has been received from the publishers,
preceding question olStephen
costs remains to be settled by the
is the guaranty of what we
Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, Boston, The success
may expect of him
Court.
in the next.
of this magazine has been without
parallel. Its
Hon. F. A. Pike also began his Congressioncirculation has become immense. Its list of
A Be-lio-able
al career with the Thirty Seventh
Correspondent.
contributors embraces the best talent in New
Congiess
I riday morning’s
Advertiser contained a England and other states. The table of contents
though he had seen several years’ service in lett>ir
.rom its re-lic-able
the Maine
correspondent, whose of the number before us is rich and varied.
Legislature, dnring one of which
veracity, keen perception and dear
he was Speaker of the House. In the
judgment Subscription price, single copy, #4.00; two
Thirty- have often been eommendd in
that paper, from oopies for #7 00.
Seventh Congress he served
upon the “Com- which we
clip the following paragraph:
mittee on Naval
Affairs,” and in the present
The fact that the President has
granted a
he has served as Chairman of the Committee
London Quabtebly.—The January number of
of Capt. John F Beai,
,m. the
W
on the Expenses of the State
this well-known English Review has been rewho had been sentenced to be
and
Department
hung in New
York on the 18th Inst., excites much
ceived from the republication office of Leonard
upon the “Committee on Naval Affairs.”—
comment
and speculation here. It will be
Though like Mr. Rice be does not often speak, that the case of this individual remembered Scott & Co., New York. Contents: 1. The Life
is of a moie
of Wm. Blake; 2. Aristotle’’s History of Anihe is, like him, known and
prized in the House aggravated nature than that of the St. Albans
as a
f&ltufal, dilligent and able member. We raiders; and setting aside all political and mil- mals; 3. Forster’s Biography of Sir John
are g'ad
he assured of his services in
itary considerations, there are many eminent Eliot; 4. Homer’s Iliad; 5. Memoirs of Sir
the
next House.
jurists here who believe that he richly merits Robert Wilson; 6. Syriac Manuscripts; 7. Serdeath.
But. in all probability, the respite in
via; 8. Epigrams; 9. The United States as an
This week has thus
far been one of rejoic- his case will be followed either by his
exchange
Example.
W1°e Wlt,hin a
‘"Sfew days have come tbe for some prisoner of equal rank held by the
doubly welcome tiding, of great and blood. Conlederates, or else by a permanent mitigaSF"Mr. C. P. Kimball of this oity, has just
tion of his sentence. That he to ill not bs made
ess success.
returned from a brief visit
Surely Sherman’s boys have to
to the oil, regions of
suffer
as
certain.
;
be
death, may
rewarded
been promenading to some
Pennsylvania. He tells pretty large stories,
purpose. WhethBetween
twelve and two o'clock of the same but the fever did
er or not that sternest of
not get sufficient hold of him
reformer, S11d most
the above was published—before the ink to “take him
o«.’’ A very
indefatigable of pedestrians, “Old Ossawutto- day
interesting letter, d .was fairly dry
Beals
mie Brown,” who
expiated his offenses Bcnptive of what he Baw, appeared in the Argui
recently in spirit set out
upon the gallows, showing that the government
of Saturday. We shall
from this city for a tour of the
transfer it to our colStates, with has the nerve to hang a rebel
umns to-morrow
pirate.
morning.
1

J

J>£islatTiire

OHAO l M A L AMO atf LUOTJSlj.

Glimpses of the Oapitol.

bis arm,

of retribuia now stalking, the very “genius
tion,” at the head of Sherman’s advancing

ByThe spotted fever—a malignant disease—
has been

prevailing

in

Palmer,

Ma

13?"The late Rev. Cyril Pearl, we see it stated,
an insurance on his life for
$3,009.
lyThe rebel papers remark that the “lion"

had

Beauregard

is

Sherman’s path. The lion
seems so far to be as harmless
as a poodle.
ISfAfr. Daniel Fletcher, for several years a
policeman in Bath,but recently of the 9th Me.,
in

died a short time since on his
way home.
ByThe eldest son of Major-General Meade
died in Philadelphia on
Tuesday, after a long
illness, terminating in consumption.
iy The Spring St. Baptist Society of Auburn, has raised $1,200 to found two scholarships in Waterville College.
03T Wendell Phillips, in his lecture at Brooklyn, New York, on Wednesday evening, eulogized Gen. Sherman as the prince of democrats
and the noblest of our generals.
Sy A special dispatch to the Boston Herald
says it is learned that the President has finally
tendered the appointment pf Secretary of the
Treasury to Mr. McCulloch.
fiTThe Brunswick Telegraph learns that the
Mansion House at Cundy’s Harbor, Harpswell,
has been
of

purchased by parties for the purpose
converting it into a F. W, Baptist meeting,

house.

y 3ome of our wide-awake citizens who
have been to the oil regions are so
completely
saturated with the atmosphere they have been in
that you

oan

smell petroleum before you get near

enough to hear their voice.
yThey have on exhibition

at

a

Working-

men’s Association in London, an alarm dock
which on striking the hour appointed, lights a

l^mp anti t|oi|s a potjof coffee or tea while the
workman is dressiug.
y Invitations have been issued for a grand
(otree at Rossini’s house. The great m uestro has
allowed the secret of a new opera to transpire,
of which, it is said in the musical world, he intends to allow his friends to judge on the evening
in question.

of Ittaine.

Augusta, Feb. 25,
The resolve making an appropriation tor the
ion
ot
the
Milford and Princeton
construe
Turnpike came from the House refused a pasdebate
After
tile
Senate nonconcured
sageand passed the resolve to be engrossed.
Bill taxing shares in National Banks, was
indellnitely postponed—yeas 20, Days none.
Bill to amend chapter 142 of the Revised
Statutes relating to the Reform School was

crat.
jy David fj. Carle of Auburn, haa suddenly
decamped for California, without giving notice
his oreditors wi)o are rather numerous.
sailed in the steamer that left last Monday.
owes about $5,000, as we are informed, in
vicinity, chiefly in* Auburn. One firm were
endorsers for $600.—[Journal.
to

lie

He
this
his

G?"George Thompson
treal, the 22d inst.,

on

gave a leoture in Monthe civil war in America,

its sources and its consequences. Although the
for admission was twentyrfive eputs.

oharge

Mechanics’ Hall

crowded. The lecture was
highly successful and reoeived with muoh enthusiasm. Many ladies were present to grace
the occasion.
was

iyThe St. Lawrence Hall bar-room, Montreal, was a scene of much excitement a few
evenings since. The St. Albans raid case was
the subject in dispute, and a Canadian
making
some remarks, the Southerners turned
upon him,
and bowie knives and revolvers were drawn, but
a stop was
put to the atfray before any blood
was shed. Our Canadian
neighbors will have
more than they want of southern
life, if they
don't send the Confederate rasoals out of their
oountry under the alien act.

The Final Campaign.
AH the signs of the tljnes combine
[ashow
that the present is the final campaign against
the greqt lebrjtion. The success of our armies and navies, the spirit of our soldiers, the
opinions of our officers, the divisions, demoralization, and financial difficulties of the enemy, assure us that the triumph of justice, liberty, and

peace

is at hand.

Every energy sbou] 1

bo now directed fo
prepare our armies for the last desperate struggle; for the rebellion will die, as it has lived,

Especially should those noble patriots who sh ill b8 ealied to offer their blood
on the aH.tr of liberty, ho prepared, so far as
in blood.

we can prepare them, for this solemn service,
by Christian instruction and earnest prayer.
And when they fall, every succor that the love
of Christ and of country can afford, should
be at hand ."or their relief; nor should any
soldier be allowed to die without haviug the
hope of eternal life through our Lord Jesus
Christ presented to him, and without prayer
to God for mercy in his name. This
duty
the delegates of the Christian Commission
perform.
In one hundred and forty chapel tents our
•oldiers now assemble daily to read the
pu blicatious furnished by the
Commission, or to
write letters to loved ones at home, and
every
night in the week, and three times on Sabbath

most of them being crowded with earnest
worshippers, many of whom rise to ask prayer, and profess their design to lead Christian

lives.

Sixty additional tents are urgently demanded. The leading preachers of our cities
are offering their services, and with one
voice
attest the presence ol the spirit of Godin these
assemblies.

The spring campaign has already
opened.—
The delegates of the Commission are even
now nursing the wounded from
Dabney’s Mill
and Hatcher’s Run; and at any moment v. e
must be prepared for a general
engagement,
and an outlay of a hundred thousand dollars
for battle field stores.
In this emergency the treasury is
empty.—
The Christian Commission has no funds in
bank, no investments of capital. Its only resource has ever beeu faith in God and in
God’s
people. This is God’s work. He will provide
the means for it.

agent.

To such

Every Christian is His
appeal for immediate

we now

help.
Will every returned delegate at once
appoint and address meetings in Ills own

locality,

tell what ho has seen and heard iu the
army,
and receive and forward the offerings of

Chris'

tiau patriotism ?
’M> the Ladies’ Aid Societies and Chriatitn
Commissions we confidently appeal, that
they
immediately set about soliciting individual
from
their
subscriptions
friends, and, without
waiting to mske up large sums, forward them
as fast as received.
If any inlormation is desired, write to 11 Bank street, Philadelphia.—
Mother, wife, would you wish your loved one
to die on tho field, without any to
receive his
last massage for you, or to kneel
beside him

and offer a prayer for his
departing sou| y
Will ministers unite in
holding

Christian

Commission meetings in their
respective
towns, without waiting for the visits of agents,
and allow every member of their
congregations the privilege of contributing to this
uoble

work?

Forward the amount as soon as possible to
the most convenient Branch of the
Commission

or

Christiau
Treasurer, Mr. Joseph
Western Bank,
Philadelphia.

tn the

Patterson, at the

George H.

Chairman Christian
11 Bank

Adjournment

of the

Stuart,

Commission,

street, Philad’a.

Legislature.

A special

dispatch to the Press states that
Legislature adjourned sine die, at 4 o’clock
Saturday afternoon.
Matters were rushed through
Friday evening in a hurry, and without much debate. The
the

in tavor of the Princeton
turnpike,
which had been rejected in the House
a day
or two before
by a vote of two to one, was
resolve

passed

in concurrence with tho
Senate, and
various other
appropriations were made.

The session has been a
remarkably short
one, continuing only 53 days—the shortest
winter session since 1825.

rf.I?^es
ltit;i*

°Per^tions, are impositions and imposThese remarks are from observing frequent announcements
in the papers of specifices
ear"°^s» electric-oils, acoustic-oils, &c., Ac.,
dlacoveries’* or “new modes qj'
treatment for
deafnessA surgeon may, through
81

to

even

peculiar inventive genius who has d.scovered a
mode of treatment for
Doafiieu, fbrin that case
be must have discovered a
neunnode of treaty alt ,he
varwu, disease* of the ear
which result in the loss of
hearing.

Announcements like those to which we
have called
attention may safely be taken as an evidence
of the
ignorance of the party from which they
emanate,
of the pathology of tho ear and the
causes of
ness, or a desire to deceive the

Deaf!

To treat deafness successfully, the
first and most
necessary step is to ascertain the cause which produces
it, and/or that purpose the Ear has to be personally inspected and carefully examined, so that the remedies
may be directed to the effected part, on the same principles on which every other disease is treated. Besides
constitutional treatment, in a majority of aurul diseases, we have the additional advantage of making
local applications with decided benefit,
In diseases of the External Ear, remedial agents
put into the auditory canal, by coming into direct
contact .with the diseased surface, will be found* useful. In affections of the middle ear, where the membrana-tympani is not perforated or lost, applications to tho external ear are not only useless but
would prove injurious; tho only moans of
reaching
the
tympanum is through the eustachian tube. By
this ohannel the experienced Aurist can introduce
air, gases, and medicated vapors, such as may be
required by tho particular case, into the Middle
Ear, and bring the diseased mucus membrane to a
heqlthy state. Local applications should never be
exclusively relied on, however, for the oure of disease of the Ear; constitutional treatment has usually to be combined with them. To cure deafness
permanently, the causes whioh excited the disease
of tho Ear must be removedAll authorities on the Ear concur la recognizing
catarrh, or inflammation of the nasal passages and
throat, as onoof the principal oausos of its diseases*
and that deafhess in tho majority of cases is attributed to its influonces. Our own experience fully
sustains tho statistical report of others, for, in three
out of every four cases of deafness
presenting themselves for treatment, the exciting cause is catarrh
and the inflamation of the throat, which is invariably associated with i%. Itfe have, therefore, enjoyed
the iqosfc ample opportunities to acquaint ourselves
with the deleterious effects of catarrh on the ear and
other organs, and are now publishing a series of articles embodying the results of our observations.

matters which are not referred to in the
above abstract. VYe refer onr readers to his
letter. As the session is drawing to a close a
Urge amount of business is done, and bills and
resolves are pushed through with rapidity.—
We shall give a list of the whole as soon as
the session is over.]

some

QiT “Shoddy” lias retired into the shade
since Petroleum has sprouted its pinions and
put on airs.
Z~f We i-Oiicf a great rnsh at the New York Sto:e
No. 1J5 Middle S". whero they are closing out their
winter ttook at reduced price?. Indies in yrant of
an? kindofDrj Goods wiJl do well to give them a
oall before purchasing.
febl6 ecd 3w

DR

for

we

depend

velopment

States for the

a misfortune

of

upon

very much to be
seqsa o.f bearing for

the

speech

in

deployed,

eliildhood, aqd

our

the deinstruc-

tion and sociql intercourse in after lift?. Speech is
acquired by the Imitation of sounds; If therefore a
child is deprived of his hearing, it cannot spontaneously or imitatively form articulate sounds,
though not the least defect exists in the organ of
voice, because it is impossible to imitate a thing of
which we have no idea; or, in other words, whiety
the brain is prevented ft-oiq couQeiviqg—-henoe such
Children will be dumb.
Even after speech has been clearly developed, it
is somotimes lost or forgotten, should total deafness
supervene in early childhood. Children have been
brought to us for examination, who, having become

totally deaf at the age of ten and even twolve years,
forgot by degrees the words by which they were
wont to convey their ideas, until at ltugth, every
recollection of language being obliterated from
memory, they were as dumb as those who had been
born deaf. Neither hearing themselves or others
speak, their memory was unable to retain tho
knowledge of articulation.
Sqoh cases though sal iu the extreme, need not bo
wondered at when we oonsider that individuals of
ripe years articulate badly, and are unable to properly pitch their voices, should their hearing bccomo
very defective; they speak sometimes in a loud bellowing tone, and at othor times not above a breath.
Impairment of hearing to any considerable degree interferes seriously with usefulness in almost
every sphere of liffe^ consigns the sufl'eror to solitude in tho midst of society, ana
deprives him of
advantages and pleasures which are among the
chief enjoyments of our existence.
Considering these olrcumstances, it is undoubtedly desirable for the public at large to become acquainted, to some extent, with the more import ant
facts pertaining to this precious sense and its delicate organ; how useful will prove a
knowledge of
those conditions of the eqr >yhiQh are likely to be
followed by an interruption of its functions; and
how advantageous a general idea as to the manner
in which such conditions may oftentimes be
preventAuntomy of the Ear.
The ear is anatomically divided into three parts—
the external ear, middle ear or
tympanum, and the
internal ear of labyrinth. The external ear is composed of the auricle, which collects the undulations
of the atmosphere, and the external
canal, through
which these are converted to the
drum-head or
membrana-tympani, (a thin and yery delicate mem«
brane, stretched oyer the inner termination of the
auditory oanal, hermetically closing it,) which vibrates under the influence of the impinging atmospheric waves. The middle ear or tympanum is a
small irregular cavity, about the size of a small
boan, internal of the drumhead, which divides it
from tho external ear. The inner ear consists of
minute delicate canals and spiral
^findings, caryod
in the bone adjoining tho
tympaqum,ijwhich contain
filaments of the uuditory nerve spread on a delicate
membrane. This membrane has the exact
shape of
its bony case, but is somewhat smaller,
leaving an
intervening space, which is filled by a peculiar liquid, called perilymph, so that the membraneous
labyrinth floats in the bony one. Across the middle
ear stretches a movable chain of the
most delicate
little bones, one end of which is grown to the drum-;
head and the other end is attaohed to a similar but
much smaller membrane of that part of the labyrinth called vestibule; consequently'the vibration
of the membrana-tympani producesa.like vibration
of the membrane of the labyrinth, and this a corresponding agitation of its fluid. This agitation
a

certain

impression

on

the

Boytston Street, Boston,
Will bo at tho UNITED STATES HOTEL, PORT
LAND, from Monday noon 6th, until Saturday noon
March 11th, where he can t^ily ha consulted ou
Deafness, Discharges from, the Ear, Hoists in the
Head, Catarrh, and disease* of tho Erl, Ear, and

Throat,
Artificial Eyes inserted without pain.
For Certificates of cures, seethe other Portland daily papers.
Feb. 27, d3t
•—-——--

#

Wanted Immediately.
MAN acquainted with the Ape be*.
A YOUNG
ca**y business and com >t tent totake eta-ge of
the retail department at
W. F.

feb22tf

middle
the

ear

Westbrook*
The unconditionsl Union Voters of Wes’brook
are hereby requettod to meet inCauoup, at Draokett’s
Hall, Sacoarapa, iu said Town,on Tueeday,Feb28,at
3 o’clock p. m, to make arrangements for the
ensuing
Muuic pal Election.
feb22d&wtd
Per Or Jer of Town Ccmmttco.
DR. HARVEY. Having sold oat my busi*
noss in Boston, I have permanently located in Portland, Me, where 1 shall pay particular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with n»y new
Chemical iitmedies.
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all other remedies have failed.
CooBJltatioa Free.
Office hours from 9 to 12 4. m., and from 2 to 6 p.
m.
fob21dtf

THE GREAT

Onuses of Deafness.
The loss ofhearing results from the abnormal eondition of any of the parts of the ear, above described,
Thus it may proceed trom obstructions of the external canal, which would provent tho undulations of
the atmosphere from reaching the drum-head, or it
may be caused by influmation and subsequent thickening of that membra dh, ny which its vibratility
would become impaired or destroyed. The tympa
num. or middle ear, may be affected by acute,
sub
acute, or chronic inflammation, producing various
effects. If acute, it usually results in an offensive
and irritating discharge, in the process of which the
small bones may be lost, the labyrinth inflamed,
and even the brain become affected. In the chronic
form it produces a thickening Of Its lining membrane, which diminishes the size of that already
small cavity. Tho quantity of air necessary to the
vibration of tho drum-head and ibr tiie communion,

vibrations

pondingly reduced,

labyrinth, is correspeculiar seorefion thrown

to tho

the

so abundantly by the diseased mucus mem.
brano, tends still further to diminish tho size of the
drum, and to exclude a still further portion of tho
necessary air.
The small bones of tho ear being covered
by the
mucus membrane, are, by its thickened
condition,
as well as by the diminution of the size of the drum
prevented from acting with that freedom and precision necessary for so delicate a mechanism,
Bands
of adhesion (similar to the false membranes
produced by croup) are sometimes formed
by the
inflammation between'these little bones and the
walls of the drum, and their action becomes still
further impeded.
Deafness, in such cases, is owing to the
imperfect
or interrupted communication of the
vibrations of
tho drum-head to the labyrinth.
The eustaohian tube may be obstructed
by mucus,
incrustations, or by thickening of its lining membrane, similar to the condition of the nose during a
cold; atmospheric air is thereby prevented from
entering the tympanum, and the vibratility of its
membrane impaired or lost. The auditor) nerve
may be affected either in the labyrinth or in its
course to the brain,
impairing its power to receive
and convey impressions to that organ; and even tho
brain itself, by some morbid prooess, may be unable
to conceive as sound the most perfect impression
received by the auditory nerve.

out

'oancthing About Nostrums and
I’u,p]rlelsm.
The abnormal conditions briefly enumerated
above, in their various shades and gradations, produce a common effect: Loss of Hearing. Deafhess
is therefore not a disease in itself, but
merely the
designation ot an impuired condition of hearing,
which may arise, however, from a variety of cause;'.
It is the height of absurdity to suppose that
any
one

HEILMITTEL

core

Caturrh,

Bronchitis, Coughs,. ( olds,
And the first stages of
OONHUMHTIONIt is

by

Formate

a

remedy or single operation

can

remove

it, be-
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WEEKS A POTI'Ett.

Druggists, No, 170 Watnington Street, Boston,
General Agents.

Moss.

feblodfiw

NOTICE.
DU. P. P. Quimby would give notice that en and
after March 1st, 1866, his terms will bo as tallows:—
First Examination, at office,
S3 00
Etch subsequent s tting. at office,
1 00
First examination at roaideuoe, it within the

city,

2 50

K::eh 8ub:equ3nt visit,
150
Te rns for visiting patients in ether places can be
learned at his Office, No. 13 Jnfernational House,
or by addressing him a lettar there, enclosing stamp.
Portland, Feb 17,1836.~d5w*

Hilton's Insoluble Cement,
For wood, loather, cracker?, and other substances
is the bes< aid to economy that the housekeeper can
It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
hare
oil. It will adhere oily substances oonip e ely. Twoounce bottle, with brash (family package) 25 cents
each. Sold every wnere.
HILTON BKOS. & Co., Proprietors, Providence,
R. I. On receipt ot 50 cents, a laxpily package will
be

^y“rr*8
ll*n'i*rs

sen| by maij.

feb7d3m

500
AT

99

Exchange St.,

above the

Post Office.

fel>8d4ij*

POHTIAND
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
Copying done In the

best

ducSlDif

manner

Read This.

from Si to $10 per day made by soliiugDnsjer’.
Frite Passages. Agents Wanted.
L. DRESSER,
Address,
fob9d2m*

Portland, Maine, Box

COLGATE’S

1 2.

HONEY SOAP.

THIS oelebrattd Toilet Soap, in suoh universal
demand, is made from the ohoioe3t materials,
is mild and emollient in its nature,
fragrant,,
scented and extremoly benefit la] in its act upon
the shin. For Sate by all Druggists ansi Fail:y
Goods Dealers.
janlldlyr
ttoston Stock List*
8aLie. at tan Belokurs’ Board. Feb. 25
u
15.000 Amariem Gold.*.1994
IvOOObu.do. 1992
6.600 .do

199

9X).do.1933

2.000.do.b 10
6 000 .do.... JO
2 690 .do.. ...b 60
16,MX) U S CoupOB Sixes(1881).

_

.do..
(new).
jin?
25fM)').do...' *. XI
7.200 .do (small).Hoj
11 000 .do
2,900

10 600 .do

1

103i

5.do.lolf
[HyJ L Heushaw.]

r.

and Maine Kail road, .150#
28 ?",ton
Western Railroad.I#11]
4.000 Massachusetts State Sixes (18781.1191
1.600 Maine State Sixes.95j@ 90

Ml.VUTCHR A(.MAMa<

Monday,.February 2T8un risen.6 39 I Length of dayn.11 09
Sun seta.§49 I High water.12 06

SQfiWfe

ARRIVED.
Steamer Regulator, Moore, Boston.
Steamer Montreal. Lis-omb. Boston.
U S levenue steamer Mahoning, Webster, from a
cruise—reports, spoke brig tlyperiou, of New York,

from Boston lor Bath, with loss of fore and niuio
topm l»nt masts. Also, spoke sch Pcudora, trom
Belfast lor Baltimore.
Ship Wm Libby, lof Bath,) Bishop. Liverpool Dec
itb. with loss of fare topgallant mast, sails tpiit, &c,

Alire

G^D Ilallowoll

Devine, of A.
®. Perry M Arnold

and

Fvan6 F
F?„

Sinketf

M-nVa

Maria'

Z

V

I

Pe'.tigrole Frank

mr*

a’ar in

Robbins Elia,

M.

s»o t Augu.ua p
8t !P*M Aorfugtus C

c
Lon-** s

Sava** EuSu*

Mary

C

Store John

mrs

S5?LM"i
Hill Marv E

Heath 8 H
Jenkins Bridget

Jackson*",
Jordan
8J
Kn.ght Carolina* parisstWhitncy Naki mra
Eel ey George W m a
Wetherboo S mra
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Austia Campbell
Adams Geo F 17t Inf
AratacX Uarty
Andrews J it for O
Howard
Baker A

By order of the Lighthouse Board,

LMPOWFlL,
3d District.

DISASTERS.
Ship Freedom, from Shields, E, for New York, put
into cermuda 17th lost, in distress.
Ship Young Mechanic, (of Rock .'and; McLcon,
from New York lor San franciso, belore reporten
put into St 'Thomas in distress, and which returned
to Newport 17th lor orders, had experience! very
he ivy weather, during which lost and split
nearly ail
her sails, with much running rigging, and reoeivod
other serious damage.
llarquo Statira, Herriman.at New York from Mat
amoras, reports 14th mat, in u heavy galo from L8E,
lost and split sails, earned away rigging, and received other damage.
The 6urvey on brig Condor has resulted in the condemnation of tlio tigging and sjais. She wJl be

bowey Alex
Bessey Alc'on E
Bradbnry B Coi
RUSK* A Curbing
Balkiv C H A Rev

iBvrait

tow ‘d to New York lor repair

Lii55ctlKft"

Burleigh J-e/ah
Blake Jonn B

Rr.*.li°!fl>?

Libby Geo Fore
Lomoaro Hear,

2

HiS p K

L-r.vl:t Robt
Lib* y Sami 8
W for A LMoulton A

Ball A. 0.1 N

Burnham T

An
JJIIle
Muds 1

Brown Thoe t
Bolgar Tiros
Brooks W H

,,

Berry

Point.

W H

llu ary

a

„Cav

Chase D 4* Co c*»opt ra
Cole Freaeriok J
Coily Frtd A
Coolings O K
Coriner Gobite H
Comae W

Condor, Amos, Sierra Leone; Alliratta, (Br) Taj lor,
Mirks.
St

Ar 24th. sob Fanny Keating. Rich, fra Hasten for
Philadelphia; Uaohol Beals, Moore. Now HoUfurri
ClJ 24th, barque Princess, Ryan. Buenos Ayers;
brig Eliza Ann, Ayros. rliiiadelplna; subs s K Cios-

Crorubs Isaac
CarletonJL

Philadelphia,

Nepean

J

Oliver

Perry

Pldgejn Edw
I'a-aer Frdorick A
Parsons Geo osut

Dyer

Austiu
Dennison A B

Phillips Ivory
Dnm nondChas
Pain-Jos 117
n Chas for John 0 Par rat
,.ohn oape K
Prince l.*yi M ca|.t
*
D-aksEJwinS
Paau 41
Dixon Gilman
ereactU Roswell
Durgen A Lo H
Pearson R H eapt
Dennett Harry
Post Sami De»
Dow. es Joaeph
Russell Chas H
Drew J 1
Rounds Chas
Dreseor Ja» L corpl orUiohardson £ L
mrs Drearer
Rioharcs U UMformra
J*» *0/ Mary P Wm Klobard.
Delano caps E
RaudaU G A O for ml a
Doughty John
EuuioeC Randall
DoogeJohn
KandatGeo
^ Cco
Drew Moeea A

Lurn

“SUfr
Ra-kl ff

C‘““ R N
Deoosta earn!

y\ot

Ja- hatter
Eichate J F Wm
Robinson Sami
Randall Wm
Riokter Wm

Ihoa

Cyej*
DuffetfWWGTR

Daaarau Wm SHS
Emary B S tor Alex Booth Kurt Wm AReve__

Staektioio AUpb'j
Eveleith Emtiel
btuveu.ohasA
Edmonds H S for nii'siStap.'ei Ones for
Carol;.,.
arolin*
Sarah W vVoeks
A Staples
E.iingwooJ Joint N
Soule Cl-... Rr,,

StrattcnlSr

“*•«“

Salle- Bishop

FOREIGN PORTS,
Ar at Calcutta Dec 24,
/
ship Hamlin, Wheelwright,
Hong Kong.
Ar at Mauritius Dec 23, ship Calliope, Simmons,
Calcutta.
Ar at Antwerp 9th inst, ship Wm Nelson, Smith,

jSanJo'h
fo«eGeo3°
i

WUk

BAND,

a

BRILLIANT & SUCCESSFUL
TOUR,
Through tbo
Canada* and ihe Great West.

Deering Hall,

POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY

Thursday

and

Friday,

Klerenth Annual Tour or 'tL r-„.. o
S"'‘>,',icn
Corp, of Ethi piau Arti»t«
Mr*W
Troupe of the Wor d. U« |,r™t
pl.te organiz.ti.a in ezi.tencc.
■0t,“*
ye.ri* experience. Patronia-d bv tht V
el*▼**
7
^ ^hlon
e ate ortho entire
Continent
Doors epen ^ to 7;
oommenoe at ♦« o
* 0 °-ook*
Ad minion 36 cents.
Chai IT y?
Samuel Pend |
2|
Flem Adorns. j AfW*».

**

tb‘ “eu'^nf*

Oasco Street 8eminary.
<d «•» »

Bohoo^^jf^ri^^-FTerm
»exe*re
h*

*

tor Children of

Cortland, fab 25,1886.

TO. C.

Miss Lydia

..A Vltf d

feb27d2w

meeting of the Maine Charitable
will l.« held in 'he
on Thursday Evening, March

Feb 11, Theodore B Seekius end Miss
Amanda U Farrar.

portance

**

m

S**

lull

a

both

Bf. A.

jjC^aMecbanio’e Aeeuoiation.
Air

W,ur C.
of.he aoov.

«

J Room,

o’clock.

atteudonce is requ«sted as business of imwill be brought he'orr- tbn Association.
STEPHEN MAKSH.
(_hr..,.
Ieb2«dtd
Seoretary.

2 M*
•’

Bmm.”H^rrh
,0T BWdyShswJ.i

Si?

aair-

£Sr"”<-

!“
'J «>d*U
Sisk Milton

Sargent Oaoar W
Smith l’earl P
StroutPator

Ke^oi1 J°hn
t*h “
S'™.

8mith Mun-|‘>n L

*-

,or

“ess?ur

s-tastfKr
Sawyer Wm

>r'Svv

B

S2ssrer“
Grant Oeo lor Cha* SirlesSh
Wm
iw

^“TierKI;™D»rd Oe»
Gordon

St7phe°n 3

8
n^Ti'-VV0"
for
B

mrs

Sweet Wm H

**%%£/"&

:or *"

Tliompl^^'^-h
U GTho*
as

Thomdifpt
Thursto°

aSShDIV
Howe

Emery A
Haskell Elw C
Hatch i- aton S Dr
Hale ICO
Hartshorn Flank
HU1 End A Capt
Haskell Geo H

ffim
W8
Yea-t* m„
u

0"fslive

t3

hughanWm

t
an

Warctiu.lt a. lbr0(*
Warren A t»

■&&««. eJWSffliV

fjr -trsLu-W^d h“-J,‘CC
"jfuVShSF
WMJe
B'ulM*H L
w

H

?
7
U T'jT
JJ“1tt
“no
K Uaa-kes

,

‘

W j 11-r
X»,,ort
Walker 8 A,or

HoukinBGoo
llersoy Hooar>

wSSH't P*L 5*H

A
fo.

^

'V

Martha Willi ami Phillip

Worthley
valentines.

Wm L

A-lle Aria miss
ester Ella M miss

McMahon Anna mili
Teriault Jennio miss
SHIP LETTERS.

'ten VAVt

WUI

8toall^Ibentj

Mart h 2 A a

InWokuoiugeuUrO^J^f*^

M'ha”-

StevonsDH
L

J;me“

Hough A

from

us

Anth >ny

e,oa Americas V
f'ad
Pierce D A Co

‘“B
{i"!
Day.s Alonzo

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23 1, brig C rocus, Mansou,
Georgetown DC.
BU« K8PORT—Ar 18tb, sell Columbia, Brown,
Boston.
81d 231, sch Bradwe, Lawrence, Baltimore,

returning

Perry

Pie.ro A W
Penny Auger

if
Conley Thoe H

Belfast

MINSTRELS & BRASS

Wm

OUonueli Mr
ODcnnell Patrick

Chase M II l>r
Cane Patrick
leleurube laE

BOSTON—Ar 24th, sch Citiioa, Upton, Portland;
Fillmore, Chase, Portsmouth.
Cld 24th, barque Dencv,
Mecgog, Hilton Head;
Nonpareil. FHnn, Port Royal SC; fch Ella May.
Cobb Baltimore
Ar 25th. sobs Leesburg, Snowman. Portland; Enterprise, Perkins. Wells; Frank.Chard, Kennebunk;
Nile, Priest v, Gloucester.
Cld 23th. barques Young Turk, Small, Messina:
Anna Walsh. Coombs. New Orleans: sells J li Litchfield. Haskell, Fortress Monroe; Rrd Rover, Whit

GREEN’S

B

AbbiSv3"-“-r

C.dyJohn

M

By

Mil. ike. Wm Has
well lor

",r“

CcffluJN

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 231, sch Mary D Haskell,
Haskell, Boston for Foitress Monroe.
Sid. schs Wm Carroll, Ruth 8 UodgUou, Capitol.
K
R P Chase, and others
Ar24th. brig J Pol edo, Plummer. New York for
Port laud; sells Mary Louisa, Hammond, Philadelphia tor Portsmouth; Convoy, Merrill, New York

& Imitators Outdone
Competition
the Gigantic and Famous

Mcyuiri.Seth
McDonald Wr,

Cushro

PM, sch Otis, Carl, from

ADVERTISEMENTS.-

MeFarlacd I
Maxwell J:.» ML
Morse Jason
Mol sughl.u Cat- i. k a
'“'ki

Milliner, w H
Merrill W r

u“u".n B
CGMdi“n for

Sid. barque Mary C Dyer.
Ar 26th, barques St A<ces, Lamion, Ulo Janeiro;
Harry Booth, Chipmaa. Cardenas; J F. lingwood,
Ellingwood. do; Brothers, Long, Mexico; Andaman, Otis, New Orleans; br,g
Samson, Delano, lor
Matanzas,
NEW LONDON-Ar 23U,
brig
Marcia, Parker, fin
Halifax iur New York.
PROVIDENCE—81d 24th, *oh Frodk Hall, Ingraham. Connecticut River.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Neptune, Dow, Providence for New York
Ih port 24 U. ship Young Mechanic. McLoon.'m St
Thomas. Wtg order*; sch* Bengal, Pinkham fm Fail
River fbr New York; Sarah, Holden, do fordo,
Ar 24th, schs Abby Gale. McDouald, Eliaabethport for Providenco; Superior, Paul, I'm New York

SPOKEN.
Jan 19, Ut 116 8. ion 28
28 W, «bip Belle Creole,
irom Glasgow for Gallee

aloees Edw
Her dll Frank U
DMerriH F W 2

Cummings Hama P for mrs Mar, Hillman
mis Mary A Cummings Millard
Wrj

by, Crosby. ReaulurtNC; Israel L Snow, Savage,
Federal Point; Lamirtino, Hill, and Pearl, U;H for

ft**

Hanoi. I.

Vrtgat'e Dennii

Co’c
Montgomery Johni
,,
Cushman Char for DanlelMiller J p
Fio.maa
Motioff.v Jo* G
Coxe Chas Capt oth PcnsMo s y Ja.

l’ort Royal SC.
Ar 28d, brig Leonard Myers, Smith. Now Orleanssch Ida. Blake, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d. ship Fiwu, Nelson,Cardiff
barques Stalira, (Br) Taj lor, from Capo Town CG H
Ravvniwortb, Krrwin, Foochow 116 days; brigs

Irom

1 edia st

raw

Antroay
Mahony chas
Mayberry C L Hon

Campbell Angus
Currier Alvau
Curtis Cyrus L
Cole OLae O ior J

C d 21th. (oh A G Brdoks, Rrooks, Portland.
PllLEADCLFfl1A—Cld 23d, brig Cbas H Frost

st
A

|“brti

BrownRH

Herrick, Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, eebs Mazurka. Flowers,
Bel last; C W Kiwell, Hart, aud Ckas W Holt, Hart.
Fortress Monroe.
Ar 24d, sch Franoiseo, Kilby. Fortress Monroe.
Ar 24th, hrifS Echo Benson, Ponce.
Cld 23d, ache E U Fogg, Barber, Somerset; llatlie
Baker, Crowell, Fortress Monroe; 1 C Hcrlz Giay

mr’

Util.field lvury
Libbv 08 1 2
Landyjohu2
L
N f°r E F Whi!-

Berry If HA Sou

New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—In port Mb, sobs iarael
H Day, iiill. .ml C I’endletou, Church, trom City
Point for Baltimore.
GEORGEiOWN DC—Ar 20.b. Mb II S llyukon,

for

Libbv Gtaa 11
Lynok Cllt, G

Bragdon Jaukson
Brvant siathcW

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BEAUFORTNC—Cld 15th, sch Keokuk. Small.

™ei>cU. Small, Man zar, ilia; 3d, ship
Ellen Stewart, Coffin, Baltimore.

Hall Jamo
Heath John A
Him a Thoe
LHall Winnie
Hall Wa ter K
Jackson Cna- II
Jones k rank L Capt
Jones Gto E
Johnson .las
J oho son Joseph
Jordan J B

Chas D
Jo'dsuLMioi mraPheha
et>e
Braree C D for miss Irene Jordan
Hanscouib
Jordan Wm F*
Brown C P
Jams, w J
Kerigan Patriate
Boket E D
Kavirt atrkk
Biown Edwin
Kin* itichj
Baitoa Elliot
Enihfuf Sceoh^o C
Barrett Hayden
Ktmtwil *P m fo m
'V“*tDrouk
Elian hath Ta> lor
Burnham II A
Lemont Adam'
Blfike Hemy G
Lo id August* E

liiig Abby P Fenno, McLean, at Now York Irom
Za/.i, had heavy weather on the passage ; was within
100 miles ol Sandy Hook, when she took a gale from
the N W. during which lost sails, main gait, Ac j was
25 dayB North of Hatteras.

atorkTh0maa M in8’’ barque Uvar

C A
Priscilla mrs
Whi-.ti. Alice G
W'dimm. Aim mra
White AnnieE mra
Whltehoui e Abby Ann
W11llama Angelina B mra
Wade lia V mra
Wado Ebor. m*a
Wright M A mra

1 ornfr
Taaker

mra

Hns'y Nath’l Uzzie mra
Biggioa Reuben mra
Hawke Susan mra

station.

Emcry> Halford,

mrs

ai^n

Hale Mary E

»*>c>a mra

barq"° Koanok6> «">">
rh1ladeTp“ia‘d^"0!'7,h
fo^aMtlmor°rand o.h^ibarqU6 HindCra' M°Lead>
U B
17'bi“et'

mr,

Gardner barah
Stanley Lena
Gordon LnovG
Staples Lydia L mra
H»ll Lctti* E a
Billt-y Laura E 2
But«?y itiuj lime at
bullion Marv ASp'.ft.gt
"
ilitohcjrh rlishamis
Smith Mary j mr«
Ilarioar Edward mra
Beavey Sarah B r jrJ
Hooper itiorenou W
Smart Sara K mis
tlam'lto Gserge m a
Swett Temp- r ,UCe mra
HuiobHsan Jo emiah mr.Thompson Al gander mra
Ha-dot.brook Mar u mr■.Thompson C mrH ( a(,r
Cape E for Mery JaueTl'ouiasCh as
mri winter

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Lighthouse Office, 3d D strict, 1
New York, Feb 28, 1866.
J
The Stratford Shoal Light Vessel, recently removed ou account of ice, has been replaced upon her

York Idg.

uirs
a m s

Roberts Jul

uSSHiV!!!*

The clipper ship Sea Serpent, Capt Winsor, arrived
at San Francisco Xtfth inst, having made the
passage
from New York in 102 days wh ch Is the second
shortuat passage made for lour years.

InpnrtaiH, bar.jue Springbok, Larsen, for Now

mra

Prudy

Mlohaidson Marv
Ski- cr Austin mrs

*

Gordon

SAILED—10 P M, Eteamahip North American.

alt, barque Fre onia, Burke,

E

for Brid-SUveL* Bdu.und mrs
aylToicer Isaac mr* lia k
rro- no Goo m-n
Cove
Granne'l Lou-aa O
Sloan J C mm

Saw*!**.,.. ..February 20,
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.

8id ftn Ardrossan 7tb inst, barque Harvest Moon
Dickey, for Havana.
Sid fm Domarara 17th ult, brig Cnesspeake.NVhi e
*
for Baltimore

„!!

or

Kioharda'-n l izzie 1
yoikst
n

*ole/,

Brig Martha Washington, Lcknd, Cardenas—ls^ac

Lighthouse Inspector.

...

rerk.ns,VeMieT

a

artrii.

Foster

L Came.
Sch Campbell, Soule, Cardenas—Cha^e Bros Jfc Co
Sch Wm Gregory, Regan, Havana—Geo S iiuot.

Just

a

MoLeilau Us0liol mrs
Mooie Soseanus mrs

JoueisabeUaam:,

H & A Allan.

DUPREZ «fe

w.ip

ltowen Anne E mrs

lrarana

having experienced heavy westerly gale.-.
Sch Deposit, Simmons, Friendship.
CLEARED.
Steamship North American,(Br) Kerr, Liverpool—

Feb 12 Geo W Handy, of Beadfleld
«eaaueid,
and Miss Jennie Wrod.
In Athens, Feb II, Volney 8
Browning* and Miss
In

Julia Dorr
In Ripley,

Dyer Martha mrs
Dunn Mary » mrs
1'1“*

*2

NEW

mr*

Morrill Hally
helsen Agu s
Oar s Clara
Newhali one K
Davis Emma
0’Conz.ell E B
Dimouu Ella
o' Donnell Mary
Dan forth F. auk m-a
Mrs Sarah
,d
Diiokwater (iertie li
Hsrward
D
uilu juia
Powers A nr. mrs
Donoeli Jaa mrs pane age Parker An .1 m mr,
DenoLoa Lewis mrs
Pdlebar. *;mml cs
P
Dounohue Margaret mrs
pack age

107

bri«

A J

Ann u»ia
Ma*on Cm lie B inra
MaJiard Clara L
Mitchell E.s eB mrs
ter »t
Markley El en mrs
Morrill He en M

Mar in
M dersou
M orrei 1 Mary

Cnssedy Margaret

Saturday.February 23.

fo^pfrtvd."

n

Murphy

Dunoiug Abby

Ullow,

from allao.
Sid lm Ttneriffo 16th

Mai 8ti

Marwick Abdgail mr*

McLellau Lou,.* mr,
Marstcn Mury mrs
Moran* Mary
Mchinuon Martha A mr.
Mootaaeor Mary mr*
r*

n

( avanagh .lennie B
Cummings Mar H
Con nor Mare tret

m

Fayal.

Ling Esi- p
Lowell Eliza P
Lombarite John r mr*

Mutcalt Loui-a rara
m errip Louisa it

mra

A

Cobb llartna K mrs
Colley Orin Bmrs

fcb27d6^aU*l*er'

In Cumberland, Feb 23, by Bey K 8 Je da-i, Mr
Ira Witbam, ot t ortiand, and Mise Maria Libby, of
Scarborough [Corrected ]
1.1 Mi Vernon, Feb 12, Daniel C Neal and Mins
Hannah B Snmner, both of Vienna.
In Kennebunkport, Feb 18, John Lord, or Lyman
*
and Mies Mnry P Curtis, of K.
In Augusta. Feb 9, Jos B Mmitb, of Lewiston swd

.,

»zzl’
<touin®r
Carle * U mr«

moat.

for do.
Near Tliroarg’a Point 23d,
New York f,r Kqckland.

mra

LbituC.iihar.no

ColeLizaoe

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Ciry

\v w

Larrab o Annie 2
Little Carrie

mrs

■h»mH0Eh“u

(.hsso Ell.

a

nig hi Ma<U B

K.«ight

mrs

Abba W

8h,p Wiliilm Libby-900 tons a»:t,

lUAJRKIED.

Mary

a°’”A

Amor'ca°. for Liverpool—
iJ&ffKS'SAS
tlour, 1298 boxes
712 oktrs but,4
831, i-a
.bb2j P0°Vahh.' hfLirf1** PS“- *° toll ther.
Cllint'8' “

(enwli)11*J

.do.i]gi
..do(Ang).
llfj
Eastern Kallroad
..ltd

K

..

r^hifn!
Cora
Cobb

_exports.

198*

C’oupops...*
(Feb)’’
Xo*
.m4

(Coupons off)
United States 7 3 Toths

»5r?,J2,*ry
Mary W
,,“r' “"y m.s

IMPORTS.

M!A.]RIISrE

K-«nM»ry

baker Lizzie b
blske Fannin E
Baumb^ch Herman ora
Blanchard
enry mis
bout by L Helen mr*
ba**ett Mary Ann mu

American, for Liverpool— Rnr John
Black bn r n, M Cooley, l'bos Williams,
Mallard F Sigismuud. U Baurnh1?!ll,[,oJohn
“*• KlCcJ. Fied Dairjtt and
wit., E F Bmitli,
„*y,V
an fi4 others.

LM.

Kte* Johu isra

Keuuet Ui> L

wood. John

1*j01 bbls

«1 »“*

LADIES’ list.
Ames Amacda min
Atkiii«oa James F mre
Austin Sarah E inrt»
Buicho'or Achai
Uuoknam Ainos mix
mi.-geea Beatrice mrd
Bowen Uarmdiiini*
Herry Carrie

Mla ect ll

1994

i#,o$
97*

2 WO
800

be^eeut to KfiS&K

_

_PASSENGERS.

tiIIJana&lCo,L'

18t6

“*•01

years 11 mouths.

200
ill

40 000 United States Teo-Forliau.
1 000 .do (Coupons off)..,,.
600 United States
19«
800 Uuitbd States Currency 7 3-lOths....
uu»
2.000 United States Debt Certiii. ates
9«1
1.000 .do (Get).
33,00m United States 6-20’s.
600 .do (old)..

kebluary,

auj' of these letters, the applicant

Jay. htb 18. Mn Hannah
i’
*U C’
wlfe of Joseph D
Freccot:. a ed 03 > ears
In Uhesttrvil e. Feb 2. Mis Nancy, wife nr ihMm
y> wlIe of Abram
Furbish, Kged 47 years.
in Farming’ n, Ja» 20, Frank L, BOn
of James
and Emily MutterlMd, aged 4 months: Feb 14 Mr
James Gutter field, 2d aged 46 yearn.
In Gardiner. Feb 20, L>dia A, daughter of
Asaph
1
11 and Dora Wit ham. aged 6 years 7 months,
in Belgrade, Feb 12. of heart disease. Mrs Sarah Y
wifi of Noah G Lylord.
rged 39 years 7 mouths.
In Monmouth, Keb 10. Mrs Luetla F, wile of Geo
F ttowolJ, aged 22
years 10 months.
In Lebanon. Feb*
14, Mrs Mary J, wife of Dea John
Mo dy, ug d 68 years.
1“ Kennebunk, Feb
11, Mrs Sarah Fcrkius, aged
In

nev.

Photographic Gallery

omc* »t Portland,State of Maine, 27th

d»y ot

Lydia B Swauton, aged

for Boston.

Look, Look !
linfT Envelopes Only SI.25,
DRESSER’S OLD S T AH D,

*

Miss

A

Fergu-oa,

euro preventative for

DIPniERIA.
Price per Bottlo $2.
Druggists

all

supply of air necessary for
membranes and the communi-

sound.

tion of the

GERMAN

Will positively

receives tne

vibratility of its

cation of

PHILLIPS & CO.’S,

No 149 MiduleSt.

nerve-fibres,

which is conveyed to the brain by the agency of the
auditory nerve, and conceived b^y the mind as sound.
On the floor of the drum, immediately behind the
drum-head, is a small aperture which is tho orifice
of the eustachiau tube, the other end of which
opens into the upper part of the throat immediately
behind the posterior nares. Through this tube the

A'iJRIST,

ASB

Ho 20

ed.

produces

Zadoc

LIGHTHl{,L,

OCULIST

*

[Entered according to act of Coqgypsi, >a the
year 1863, by D.rs. l«ighthili, In bhe Clerk’s Office of

Letters Ketuuiniitg Unclaimed

p

The Rational Treatment of Deafaeai.

account of

LIST OF LETTERS.

nt,'|1>!,lVVoity.'.*f'ib 2r). Sarah KfMeuclcn liarrowii, wife
1m W«?,k *■£*£!**• »a«f 66 years,
ff iuauiS,uki,Kb:!1, laaoel. Ilau/hter of Daniel
»eeU 4 yeara 6 months.
In l olan-j
*i ‘Ji*
EmtJy. w:fo of the late

unsuspecting public.

R solve for the purchase cf a sword for
M-ijor General Oliver O. Howard, read twice
and passed to be engrossed.
Bill to increase the salary of the Register of
Probata of York County, with an amendment,
was amended in concurrence and passed.to be
engrossed in concurrence.
Passea to be enacted—An act to incorporate
the Consumers’ Mutual Coal Company oi
Portland; an act requiring Notaries Public to
pay a duty to the State.

Deafness is

possessed

new

i.

the District Court of the United
Southern District of New York.]

method of treating a
particular disfor, but he must indeed be
of a

h;

most

HOUSE.

[Our correspondent has given an

or

sco\er a

ease o

Bill to incorporate the Consumers’ Mutual
Coal Compaay of Portland, was read three
times and passed to be engrossed in concur-

1

DIED.

°f

!ar»e evperieneeior.lhvo'redUbv’.tM °"8erVati0n’
nt, be enabled
Improve, perfect,

be engrossed.
The resolves for amending the constitution
of the State, disfranchising deserters aud ek?daddlers were passed to Ere engrossed by the
casting vote of the President.
Act lo incorporate the Portland Burnettizir g Company was tirken from the table aud
passed to be engrossed.

rerc

or

1

InH

passed to

SSTThe Boston Hniversaliat states, in a com
munication from Maine, that the organ for the
Si’KUIAJ, .VOtlllkt.
new church in Congress Square, in this city,'
will contain 3800 afopa I
Isn't that rather exISS~ .wrier a / the Vailt Frets an not allowed
travagant ? The writer should have said pipes
!c tell ropers on '-heir routes.
instead of stops.
y The Richmond Enquirer gives a report
that Sherman has flanked Beauregard and got
Deafness.
to the northward of his army, It oomplains of
And Us Uati<»nal Ticumcnt
the croakers in Richmond, and says they are
BY I>H. LIHGTHIBL,
going abroad sqyipg “there was the devil to pay
Author of a ’‘Popular Treatise on Deafhess, ita
and that the Confederacy had gone up.”
Causes and Prevention,” Letters
SyThe new Congregationalist church at
on Catarrh,” &c.
Rumford’s Point will be
dedicated on the 8th of
March next. The house is a very neat and convenient edifice, containing 44 news, and has been
erected at a cost of about $3,000.
[t will be
provided with a neat cabinet organ'—[Demo-

efffects can only be removed by an eradication
the cause from which
they proceed; and aa in
dearness the same effects are
produced by entirely
•fferent causes, specifices, whether in the shape o!‘
cMm

senate.

(wettjosfseh Albert 01 reucHoiigdoa C ’V Capt sob Eila Hodgdon_3
Nickerson R abtc.pt son Harmony
G'a-en Ofl-nont S sch Jas ODo-onue
Owners ofsoh Northern Eagle
Leighto- A r'bur sch Romp
Lawny Ze-.as c.pt bari)ue Spaho
Marshal Simon on board the
Warren Blake 3
A. I.
Dole, Perm*.tor

®*stcrn

Packet

ComprijT
let
act entiled An

Fmcket (

0 01 ,0,tnormif^t
ct raid
“eld^-J8**,
4t
cl<lok
P
M
<1
8au day,
March 4th. at than.?£
?
this oliv. Tor the nm nn*1- *.* ,,le Bom a °* Trade in
potation.
AlsoPS
f*°£e >>< *»td »« ofcorthe necessary mease.080* of BJ L**’- *nd to lake
*° 01 hamae said

land” are hertbv
oorporatora will be

according to

n^MtrH

oompauy

andpTaoe,
imie*5." lk®I8®86
takcplaoo IhT^iTL0'T”

*•

“metime
roegHou,,*,, wl„

inaypropeH°yrc^0‘bX71i„Vit;^,;,10h''f?^“
80BTlAW>,
Portland,

y*•

Feb 27tb,1866-atd

R,CH*

Solders’ Home.

TOKTLAND AND VICINITY.
New Advertisemente io-Uts.y.
Thatre—Deering Hall.
Letter Liat -A T. Dole.
Competition and Imitation Outdone.
Casjo Street Seminary.
Stated Me<ting—M. C. M. A.

Spacial Notice.
following regulations will be rigidly observed
Proprietors ol the Prets;
No papers will be delivered by Carriers except

The

by

hare subscribed attheoffioe.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on hie
route, or tooolleot money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.
to those who

••

Sheridan.
Roses© G. D-y, 29th Me. Vol K.
Albion L. Wormwood 19th, do G.
Albion Roblnns,
U, S. V. R. C.
John H. Dodgo, 32d Me. Vol C.
Charles H. Mason, 17th U. 8. Inf A.
John B. Wheeler, Un&s^iytitd.
Henry L. Perkins. IT. S. V. H. Corps.
DaLiei Dolloff, Jr., 6tb Me. Bat.
Hiram Bowen, Sergt. U. S. Eng. D,
John W. Bowen. Artificer, do., do.
Simon Kcons, do., < o.
Ado Lert P. Clark, 13th Me. Vols. G41
44
B_
Joshua Harmon,
14
F.
Leonard Cheney, 20th,
Francis H. Bailey, Unassigned.
44
Johu B Ores*,
Patrick

21st,
44

22d
4

44
'*

44
44

44
44

•*

44

44

44

44

44

44

AlonzoB Bailey,
Charles D Jorcfan,
M. U. Rich 13th Me

44

23d

4*

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

14

4i

*•

44

44

44

24th

44

44

44

4 4

44

44
44

25th

"

44

Pleasant.—Capt. Sampson, master

the

state of

a

went

com-

pain-

house of Mrs. Preble on Dan forth near Brack-

there, left
11 o’clock,

Kecbuiting.—Saturday

He went to the
having transacted

that

house at

since which

20

some

mysterious disappearance, but
without tits Slightest success. Up to a late
hour Suuday night not a trace of him could

The American Illustrated newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. liobinson, No. 51 Ex-

be oblaiued.

change

The affair is a mystery that time alone
unravel. There was nothing either in the
pecuniary or domestic affairs of Mr. R., that
would cause him trouble, and this fact adds
to the mystery of his absence.

sticky.

-TO

1
Depabtmknt,
Wasbiugton, Feb. 24,1865. )
To Major-General I)ix:
Tue following official report of the capture
of Wilmington has been forwarded to this
Depuitmeut by Gen. Grant.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Was

but

Secretary of War.

M.

Thomas Chalmers.—The lecture of Rev.
Mr. Bolles last evening, in the new church in
Congress Square, on the Life, Character,
Ministry and Influence of Thomas Chalmers,
the great Scotch divine, was one of the best
tilings we have ever listened to. Chalmers

religions liberty, the
champion
pioneer in Bocial reform, the organizer of public charities, the indefatigable pastor, the eloquent preacher, the scientific theologian, the
pure-hearted yet humble Christian, and his
history was sketched in a way that must have
of

|
;

touched the heart of every listener.
Owing to the darkness of the evening and

the bad condition of the streets, the house was
but little more than half filled, and we heard
many expressions in favor of the repetition of
the lecture on a more favorable occasion.

between the
the

means, whether political or other, as
calculated to produce these ends, A1! of which

from Southern Sources.

lishing news lrom Gen. Sheriueu we can learn
nothing of his movements.
The Richmond papers are greatly mortified
over the capture of Chaihstou and Columbia,
especially the latter place.
The rebel journals have an account of the

defeat of a rebel force on the South Concha
River, Texas, on the 15th ult., by Indlaus, The
light is said to have been a desperate one. The
Indians are giving the rebels much trouble.
The Austin Gazette is suspicious that their
operations are the forerunners of a grand advance by the Union troops in the spring.

deny.

2>oi90jiet).—Stephen Avery, a drummer
boy, belonging to the 12th Maine regiment,
died at Ike U. S. Transit Hospital, New York’
on Thursday morning, supposed to be poisoned.
Wednesday,

state

New York, Feb. 25.
As the rebel papers are prohibited from pub-

adopt all

the front on

21st, Cox pushed to the Brunswick
river, opposite Wilmington, where the bridges
On Ills arrival, the rebels began
weio on Big.
burning tbe cotton and resiii iu the city, and
left it that night.
Our captures, including Fort Auderson,
amount to about 700 prisoners aad thhty guns.
On tbe

IIetna

moral, social and intellectual conditions of
working men,—claiming it as their right to

Deceased arrived Irons Maine

prisoners.

that the rebels burued 1000
bales cotton and 15,000 barrels of resin.
The Union feeling showed itself quite strongly in the city.
Gen. Terry followed Hoke northward.
C. B. Comstock,
(Signed)
Lieut. Col. A. D. C. and Brevet Brig, Gen.

meeting of this Association on Saturday evening last, was
wellattmded and tho speeches earnest, eloquent and instructing—generally deprecating
any attempt to alienate capital from labor, or
to place them in antagonisticai positions. On
the contrary, tile objects of the Association as
defined by some of the speakers, were to estab-

sensible man will

Fobtbess Monboe. Feb. 24—10 P. M.
To Lieut. Gen. U. 8. Grant, City Point;—
Our troops entered Wilmington ou tlie morning ol tbe 224 inst. Alter tbe evacuation of
Fort Anderson Gen. Schofield directed Gen.
Cox. Cox to follow its garrison to Wilmington
while Gen. Terry followed Hoke on the east
side of the river. Tne latter took up a new
line four miles from Wilmington, but was so
closely pressed by Gen. Terry that he could
send no troops to the west side. On that side
the rebels made a stand' behind Town creek,
but on tbe 20th Cox erossed Ills troops below
them on a flat boat, attacked them in the rear
aud routed them, taking two guns and 300

Cit'zens

Labor Reform.—The

no

I

Official Account—Seven Hundred Prisoners
and Thirty Guns Taken—WOO Bales Cotton and 15,000 Bbls, Resin Burnt by the
Rebels—Strong Union Feeling in the City.

Rollins upon having such
detailed to assist him in tho discharge of his

Improve

PAPERS.

THE CAPTURE OF WILMINGTON.

congratulate Major

lish a truer and closer relation
two, and to devise means to

al-

THK-

EVE«IH«

hardships of prison life, by assigning them t>
light duty.
Being well acquainted wilh the military

the

or

or

B Y

ment, of the services of such officers as have
long been in tho field and have endured the

was

It i 8 far

superior to pomades
coholic washes as a hair-dressing.
Sold by all druggists.

Portland, Feb 25,1865,
Mn. Editor: Wo are pleased to learn that
Captain A. M. Benson, 1st Mo. Cavalry, who
recently made his escape from rebel prison,
and Captain Houghton, ol the 17th Maine
regiment, hrve been detailed on duty at Camp
Berry, by order of the War Department.
More officers being needed at the Draft
Rendezvous in this State it is gratifying to
see a recognition, on the part of the Depart-

arduous duties.

street.

Bubnett’s Cocoaine is not greasv

can

can

two were pasone for Lyman.

Petebson’s Magazine for March and
Our Young Folks Magazine” for March, have
been received at the bookstore of Hall L.
Davis.

clue to this

we

20th of April, 1861, have been redeemed with
fidelity and honor, and that after four years of
bloody conflict the majesty of the laws

is

for Parsonsfleld and

one

the way to
and bought a pie of
on

old woman at the gate of "the Battery Barracks, after eatiug which he was taken sick

It is said that Matamoras, Mexico, has ceased to be a free port.
The Union force said to be advancing from
Knoxville is now tttted by tire rebel papers to
number 4000 or 5000 under Gen. Gillem.

unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the solemn pledges given to
the government by the people of the city of
New York assembled in Union Square on the

presented. Last Saturday

sed,

has beeu seen or heard ot him.
Information was communicat'd to the City
MaVehal Saturday morning of the disappearance of Mr. R., and the police force, with

character of both these officers,

were

the office of the
that day few it any recruits or substitutes

are

time

has been vindicated and the national banner
restored to the soil of every State In revolt, it
ia fitting and just that upon the same spot the
tidings of victory should be mingled with the
acclamations of a grateiul people.
Resolved, That since the cities of New Orleans, Memphis, Vicksburg, Nashville, Savannah, Columbia, Charleston and Wilmington,
freed from the terrors of the insurgent army,
have again been received under the protecting
care of the government, it is our duty to teach
them by example and acts of kindness that it is
safer and wiser to obey the law than to spurn
its control.
Resolved, That the people of the city of
New York do hereby iuvite the co-operation
of every loyal muuicipalty In the Union to
unite in a general celebration of the successes
of the Union armies, on Saturday, the 4th of
March ensuing at midday, that by the sound of
camion, the ringing of bells and the uprising
of the voices of the people the national heart
may be made glad, and gratitude and honor be
rendered to the gallant men who have preserved the life of the nation.
The committee of arrangements for the
grand celebration on the 4th of March will be
in constant session during the week at the Astor House.
All communications relative to
the. military parade and civic procession, telegraphic dispatches from other cities, and other
mailers relative to the details of the celebration, may be addressed to Col. Frank E. Howe,
Secretary of the committee of arrangements.
Civil societies, public bodies, private manufacturiug and individual establishments with tbeir
emblems of trade and commerce, are invited
to unite in this patriotic demonstration. The
workmen of New York are expected to form
a marked feature of this occasion.
There will
also be a-cavalcade of citizens. In faefthe
celebratiou is expected to be an imposing
pageant and a fit tribute to the triumph of
our army and navy.
Prom New Orleans—llatifleation of the Constitutional Amendment by the Louisiana

Legislature.

and died as stated.

Deceased

was

New York, Feb. 25.
The Herald’s correspondence says great

has been observed in the rebel lines
around Richmond, indicating some new enterprise by Lee. A. P. Hill’s corps is said to
have been under orders Biuce Thursday to
march. It is rumored that Lee meditates an
attack on Grant.
The influx of rebel deserters continues.

activity

We had the pleasure of hearing Rov. C. H.
A. Bulkley of Brooklyn, N. Y., preach yesterday alternoon in High Street Church. Mr.

Bulkley is an energetic speaker, his manners in
the pulpit graceful, his style of writing sharp,
sententious and somewhat original. In his
sermon he gave evidence of fine scholarship,
clear thinking and deep .research. We hear
the High Street Society think of giving him
invitation

to

JFrom New

remain with them.
of

each.
The blockade running steamship Will-o-theWisp ran ashore and was destroyed.
Failure

to-morrow.

Recapture

Gene.

Crooke

and

New York, Feb. 25.
The force sent to re-capture Gens. Crooke
and Kelly have returned to Sheridan’s headquarters, being unable to And a trace of the
party making the capture.

Fbont.—A detachment of 250
from
through the

the

Augusta, passed
ton
city yesterday in a special train for Bos
bound to the held of operation. They made

^

no

to

Kelly.

The Moravian is the steamer due this week
from Liverpool. She may be expected to day
Fob
soldiers

Orleans•

New York, Feb. 25.
The Herald’s New Orleans correspondence
says two boats’crew from the Bienville and
Princess Royal cut out of the Galveston harbor the blockade l unner schooners Pet and
Annie Sophia, laden with 250 bales cotton

Steamebs.—Steamship
NortlJ American, Capt. Kerr, sailed from
this port at hall past 10 o’clock Saturday evenout 11 cabin and 12
ing for Liverpool, taking
a full cargo.
aild
steerage passengers,
The Nova Scotian, Capt. JBrown, will sail
next Saturday for Liverpool.
Movements

or

of Some New Enterpriee by Gen.
Lee.

fourteen

years of age.

an

tairy here.

Excitement at Knoxville

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 24.
The Democrat’s Nashville dispatch
says intense excitement exists at Kuoxvilte from a
report that Longstreet’s command is
on

Theatke.—At the request of many citizens
the managers oi the Theatre will produce the
of

“Peep O’Day” this evening.
Great preparations are making to bring out
the play of “Streets of New York.”
beautiful play

Gen. Sax tm has been appointed superiu-j
tendent of the recruiting service, and brevet
Brig. Gen. Littlefield mustering and disbursing officer in the Department ol the South.
For the week ending to-day 624 rebel deserters have been received at Col. Graham’s
office from City Point.

The steamer
up the river for St. Louis.
The Constitutional amendment abolishing
slavery was ratified by the State of Louisiana
on the 17th inst., by both branches of tue legislature.
Mr. Hills has introduced in the Louisiana
legislature a memorial signed by about live
thousand colored men asking for the right of
suffrage. The memorial was read and referred to a select committee.
At a special meeting ol the New Orleans
Chamber of Commerce bn the 16th, a committee was appointed and instructed to memorialize Congress for an appropriation for removing obstructions in the passes of the Mississippi River, as the mud and other material accumulated has become so great as to prove a
sou ice of considerable risk, delay and inconience to underwriters, ship owners, &c.; also
to represent to the Postmaster General the
delays and irregularities of the mails by those
obstructions, and the great injury resulting
therefrom to the business of the city.
The sales of the 7 30 loan by the First National Bank of Cairo to date amounted to

Southern Items.

war.

A letter to the Herald from the 6th army
*•
Deserters state
corps, dated the 23d, says:
that several brigades of Hill’s corps have goue
south to reiniorce Beauregard, and that the
whole of Lee’s army is under marching or-

ders.”
Another letter, dated the 24 h, says it is
known that a considerable portion of Lee’s

army was yesterday ordered to make ready
four days cooked rations, and to prepare to
carry considerable ammunition on the person.
More will probably be ascertained to-day.

Additional precautions are being taken at
City Point, and at other places, for the proper
reception of the rebel rams, which are expected soon to make another attempt at a raid
down James River.
From

marching

that place.

The Con.titutional Amendment.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 24.
The joint resolution ratitying the Constitutional amendment abolishing slavery has passed both houses of the Legislature.
-■-

Pakty.—Do not forget the “Tea
Party” thatcomes ofl'to-night in City Hall, for
the benefit of the Preble Chapel.
Tea

Thompson offers a Bplendid lot of kid gloves
at his Hosiery aud Glove store corner ol Middle and Cross streets.

-———

The Cattaragus Oil Company, whoso lands
are located in Cattaragus County, N. Y., have
I struck oil in paying quantities at the depth of
This is the best hearing strike thus
i 080 leet.
far made iu this State.—N. Y. Times.
We understand the State of Maine Oil Com-

pany’s lands

are

located in this

County.

California and Oregon.
San Francisco, Feb 24.

Victoria, brings $150,000 in gold.
The reports from the Frazer River aud
Cariboo mines are very favorable.
The agents for the Russian American telegragh have arrived at Westminster and will
soon explore the route through British Columbia. Thelegraphic communication between
Westminster and San Francisco will be opened
in about a month.
The first overland mail from San Francisco
for Prescott, the capital of Arizona, left the city
to-day.

The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
says Richmond papers of Wednesday indicate
that Sherman advanced on Monday noith
from Winsboro’ through Blackstone and Chesterville, and crossed the Wateree River, his
cavalry being in advance. It is believed by
the authorities in Washington that he crossed
the North Carolina State line Thursday and is
by this time near Charlotte.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says a letter from Gen. Grant, dated yesterday, waB received at noon to-day, in which he says that
if Sherman’s successes continue a few days
longer the country can safely indulge in exultation.
Ashoro.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 20.
The steamer Oreoo.Capt. Rowell, from New
York for Providence, went ashore early this
morning during a thick fog on Narragansett
beach, westward of White Rock, and remained
at last accounts with the loss of her propeller.
Mr. Gardiner, the agent ot the Neptune Steamship Company, left this aftermoon in a steam
tug for the purpose of getting her off.
Steamer Orion

fire.

Cincinnati, Feb. 26.
of the Enquirer office
destroyed by Are this morning; loss not

The composing
was

ascertained.
usual.

room

The

paper will be issued

as

worth

The interest amounts to

20
$1

$50 note.
§100
£500
£1000

a

«•

“

«

$5000

«

Less than 9200,000,000 remain unsold, which will
be disposed ofwithin the next60 or 90
days,
when the notes will undoubtedly commaud a
premium, as Ins uniionuly been tho caso on
closing the

subscriptions

other loans.

to

order that oitizens

In

oi

every town and sejtion of

and drooping; salo- 220 bbla Woet©rn at2 25, e.o*ing with buvora at tin
quotation
liioe—dull

r own agents, in whom
they have oonwho only axe to bo responsible for tbe
delivery of the notes for which they reoeive orders.

will

JAY

14A®

Tur^eniino

Spirits Turreutine
uonm

a!; Ilosin 1 50.

Jbiah—steady.
Oils—dull; Li used 167@1 59; Petroleum dull
for

Feb lisd&wSia

at 34

cudo; 6o for refined iu bond, and 86 for refined;
free Lard, nominal.

Interesting

Tobacoo—firm; Kentucky 19@35.
aTallow—heavy; bales 160,U0 IbJ 15J@I4§.
Wool—dull.
rcightAto Liverpool—dull,

7-30

>

GLOVES,

l'oby 2,j,

154
dlw

in

& Glove Store,

Middle,

of Cross St.

corner

PARTNER

alight and p*ofi table business, capable of being
INlargely
iu
J.
crease

_

Office

subsoilber

.8 prepared to
tome of tho Best

Stocks ia
TUK
mi will

soil

Entrance.

Petroleum Oil

Companies

in' New
England,
pu:cbase and iurnisk stock on
the most lavorable terms, in the most desirable V om
pa-’ies n Bos’on, New York and Philadelphia.
ESg--Some of these Companies offer superior inducements.
John c. Procter.

Feb23—d&wSw

Pork und Lard
BUIS. CLEAR PORK.
50W) Bbls
Mess Pork.
50
25

Bbls Extra Mess Pork,
Tubs Lard,

Kegs Lard.

Tierces

Lard.

For3ale by

JOHN LYNCH & CO.

Feb 18— d2w

°

T

JS

1

between the toot of Chestnut St.
SOMEWHERE
Unitfd states Hotel, leather pocket-bjf’k,
ani

a

'utaiuing asraallamonnt of money un« the discharge papers of a retuned soldier Whoever will
return it to
Henry Liby No *13 * 15 Warren Market,
shad receive the above reward.
*fot24dlw

o

Canal

Rank,

SPECIAL Meeting ofthe Stockholders of-he
Canal Bank will bo held at th»-ir
Banking
Uonse, on Wednesday, the 8th day of Ma ch next,
at 11 o'clook A. M, tor thi
following
purposes,'to
wit

A

First—To soeifthe Stockholders will vot to surrender ihe Charter of the Bank.
Sr-cond—To see if they w II v^to to
change or convert the Canal Bank into a ••Natiooai
Banking Asuuder Ihe laws of the Uni ed S'afces.
Third—To act upon any oilier business that
may
legally ome nefore them.
Per Order oi the Directors
B* c* SOMERBY*, Cashier.
«
a,
Portland, Feb 21,1966.
feb22td

sociation,*'

Casco Hunk.
SPECIAL meeting ofthe Stockholders ofthe
Casco Sank will be held at their Banking Honson Wednesday tbe 8ch day ol March nest at 3
o’olock P. M for the following pus poses, to wi*:
First—To see tf the Stockholders will vote to surrender the Charter ot the Bank.
Second—To see if they will vote to change oroen*
vert the Case > Bank into a National
Banking Assooiat on under the laws of tho Unittd States,
Third—To sot upon any other business that may
legally com, before them.
Per order of Directors,

A

Portland Fob. 21, li66.

Cashier.
icb22td

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch!
Scratch!
Scratch I
WHEATONS
Cure

tho

OINTMENT

Itch

In

48

Honrs.

Also cures Salt Rhedm, Ulcers, Chilblaiiss,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. PricefiO cents. For
Bale by all Dm -gists.
By sending Bdcents to any Apothecary in Portland, it will be torwarded by mail, free of postage,
to any part ot tho United States.
Weeks A Potter, Sole Agents,
.,

Also for

sale by

JansSeodSm

how

can

it be oollected?

n'< °r interest Tickets arc
due
,e^D6?'0L.r—1'h“Cjup.
ol hoxruory, aud loth oi
15tli
August in each year
and can be out off Imm 'he
note, and will be cash d
by any Sub-Treasurer. U. S. Depository,
National
1
or other B>nk or Bank: r.
th° (i"v"m5nt
off thwe
Answer,—■-lbey aro due in two years and a half
from the 16th of
Febu.ary, 18G5; viz: cn the 15th ol
-i

7*30 "rWto"mtt8t
oOl.

C

AU 2U

anstIrece,'«baekmy
Answer.—Wo/

so

unless you youis-If pr.fur to

not

d.hQucsJou.
°‘

woHhT

Ujw much do
you

consider ths
L jan, to be

eolvers,°11' into £-20

Answer. 6-20s bearing Gold Intercs
irom 1st oi
to day, worth 9 per cent,
li they are worth no mm at tho end ofpremium,
ihe two
years and-a-half, when you larear.ght to them,
than they nito are, this
premium adoed to the in'erest
you receive, will give you at least In per cent per
annum lor your
money—bur the opi- ion is that they
will bo worth more than 9
per otut. premium at
that Line.
7th Question.—What o\ber
advantage is Ih-ro in
investing in the 7 80 Loan?
Answer—f hoy cannot be taxed by States, Connto h, or Cities, and th s Bare*
you two to live per
cent, cu your income, as all raihvad aud
oiher
bouos, and stock i, mortgages, ike, are taxed, not
y Ule t,ovcriimoat» but by States, Counties and
Cittea
8th Question,—IIow docs tho
Government raise
t0 Pft/ the
a*dia »t safo and

November, are,

W. W Whipple,
L. Stanwood.

and E.

NOTICE.
and after tbil date,
Fe0’y24th, Samuel Tyler
o-ases

have any interest or responsibility in
AUDI. E. STEVENS & CD.
Feb 24—eod2w
to

tho interest on al)
tho debt and
enrieu,the amount
to jay the interest wiil be osed in
paving
off the debt. < nr Government has twice
vaid off
ail her debt, and can easily do so again, j ho interest is si re to ba j aid promptly, and the debt itself is
the very sifts- investment in the world. It is as
safe as a mortgags on agooi farm, and
pays abetter
interest. It is, in fact, a J?irst
Mortage on ail lands,
all incomes, all riilroadand canal
bonds, bank or
other stocks mortgages, tfcc., &c.
cau Ye 8af®r* for Wft are a11 bound fo**
mi. 2!*
it,
ana a. I that wo have is held and
firmly bound for the
payment of principa and iuterest. How foolish
those poaple are. who
keep idle, and locked up, their ’;
golt and greenbacks, or purchase mor.ave? or railroad stocks and bonds, which
pay only 5 or 6 per
cent mceiest, when the c Seven-Thirties
pay (countmg the premium* < n Five-Twemies,) over ten per
cent., and much sa'er »nd surer.
9th Ques s>n.—How many Seven-Thirties are
there and how much remains unsold.
Answer.—There are only about three hundred
ana twenty-five million* authorized
by law, and only
one hundred and
nine'y-mil lion* remain unsold.
10th Question.—How
will it take you to sell
long
the balance?
▲new e'.-There ar* about 800 National Banks all
engaged in sol ing them; also a large number of the
old banks, and at least thrse thousand of
private
bankers and brokers, and
specia* agents will be engaged in all par h of the country in disposing of
them to the people.
11th Question.—How
long will it take to sell the
whole ?
Answer.—-In less than three months, they will be
all sold and will no
doub% then sell at a premium,
as wag the case with the old Sr-ven-l
hirtiea, the first
Twenty-Year Loan, and the Five-Twenties.
The above questions and answers, it, is believed,
will give full information to all. If
not, the General
Subscription Agent, or any oft he Banks or Bankers
employed to sell the Loan will b« glad to answer all
questions. aDd to furnish theSevon-Thirties,in small
sums, [a? tbe no es are issued in denominations
of
*50, *1'0, *500, *1 00'S and *5 000,1 and to render it
easy for all to subscribe—thus fulfilling the inttrnoions of Mr. Fessenden, who
earnestly desires that
ilia People of the whole land /a« well as the
capital
lists,) HLad have every opportunity afforded thejfc of

"^needed

obtaining

a

ment.

portion of this

Let no one delay,
THROUGH THE

First
v

beb

but

On

Wednesday Eve’ng,

Also
Dress

a

National

at

Bank,

15—d&w2=v

SEVEN-THIRTY

All persons wishing for
Fancy and Comic Dresscan b3 sup plied
by a Gentleman and Lady from
Boston who will b3 herein Portland
Monday morning, March 6th. Ladies will select th&ir dresses in
the atternoon, Gents in the
evening, at the anteroom ofthe Ha l.
iho Highland Fling will be
danced by two gentlemen in fall
costume; also the
Satlor’s Hornpipe, Clog
Doncing, &c. it is requested that ev-ry person in costume will
mask, when- at
ch>ck every person in the Hail wdl uumask
Tiokete for the Course.
Including Ball, S3;
Ticket tor Btll, $i 60; Proscenium Ticket* forsingle
Gent
and Lady, $100; Pros'enium Ticket or Gent
76 cts.
pro«cenmm Ticket for Lady 50 cts; Tickets tor Assombly 76 cents.

First National Bank of

7 o'clock. No extra charge.
Floor Managmrs—W H Co.ley, M T Dunn, E S
Worme 1, J C Colley, W W Weeks.
f icketa can be had of
tiieManagers and at the dcor.
Assemblies co menoe at 8j o'clock.
febl5fcf

C HE

Will receive in
payment for subscriptions to the
above Loan, from actual investors, all kinds of

Five Per Cent. U. S.
Allowing interest

3r*ay

legal Tender Notes,

With tlio a:cumuluted interestthereon.

AN

ol

7-30

Will be paid

Notes Due
on

Feb’y 15tb,

and after that date.

WM. EDW. GOULD,
Febli.iges-djw
Cashier.

SYSTEM

Musical Instruction.
SIGNOR BORRA,
Who brings tho highest testimonial from Boston
and Providence, wheie he has been
eminently successful, has tiken room in

CONGRESS HALL, llClapp’g Block,
Where he wi.l undertake to give a thorough Musical
Education, in the shortest possible time anl with
the least possible expense,
according to the Cheve

the Opera, Concert Boom and Clmroh, but .‘or
TeaohiDg with 6UC0038, Beading all Music at Sight,
and executing the moot difficult
pieces with iacilify.
Application may be made to him, as above, where
the testimonials rofered to (rum
Jenny Lind, Hon.
Edward Evorctt. Dwight, Ed. of the Music Journal
J. V. C. Smith, Mayor of Boston, Oliver D
Icon,
Esq. Music Publisher, Geo H. Chiokering Piano
Manufacturer, and others, may be seen from 10 to
12 and from 2 to 4 every day th s week,
keb 25—d3t*

LAMB &

QUINLIN,

COMMISSION

a

Rood qunLity andatnortment ol Groceries as
can be found in Portland.
For sale at wholesale by
F. A. SMITH,
19 and ji surer St.
Jan23d4w

As

No.

£T.

St.,

LOUIS, MO.

uP“ Particular attention given to the purchase ot
Flour, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders sclic-

fe>h.ax*es, 2000.

No Assessments.

President,

W^PorUandanafvU:mu^D
cVc
D^ia"?'A®.h,"

c*1 ir®n * «4
that*?,
‘’er,n»1*®,“located in this city.
havo been in this elty, we
«»TA,e*r* w®
the worst forms ot disease in penons
IvTUiZ*
,ri,d
othor forme of treatment in vain,
tients in so short a time that the question i.”«,FA
do
t
acted,
To answer tbss
they stay oured
wo will say that all that do not stay cured
u

ly

W,,

JOHN E. DONNELL.

Directors.
JOHN E. DONNELL,
WM. CHASE,
HENRY P. DEANE,

ft

Co; Fonno ft Child; A G.
Farwell Sc Co., Boston,
kloyt If Company; F. F.
New
YorkMerchants Bank, St. Lou's.
^5!?:17;
Feb 23—dim*

FOR

OUAS.

doctor the socond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical deotrioian tor twenty,
years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is poriectly adapted to chronio diseases
In the form of nervous or sick headrche;
neuralgia
In the head, neck,or extremities j
consumption,wbes
In the Mate stager.or whore the
lungs are not falls
Involved; acute or ohronlc rheumatism, sc "orals, h»v

possible.

producing

ofotlU
u

evident from the grrat extent rf oil
territory
prss.sssd bv oar Company, thar the Capital Stock
is very (mall. Many other
companies with Capi'als
exceeding half a million of of dollars have less than
76 ac;es of land.
Only or.e producing well of ten barrels per day will
us
is

A

Exchange Street.

Oyster

BEDSj

-AID

FOLDING

WOOD

COTS,

117 and 119 Couit Street,
BOSTON, MASS.
I also

manufacture all stylei of Iron Bedsteads,
consisting, in part of Tester. French, Pipe, Childs',
and! Servants’ Bedsteads, Chiles' Crad eeutd
Cribs,
which 1 should be pleased to
show, at my

ROOMS,

117 & 119 Court Street.
Feb 21—dtf

and

PORTLAND

Together with

Steak

othor dc-eirab'e residencee in
the oity and adjaoent
thereto.
On Line ol Railroad.
A 2 story wooden House on Atlantic
street. #3,(00
"
••
*•
8 *•
brick
Lincoln
2.800
«'
2 *■
••
wooden
Cboslnut
3,(00
••
••
3
••
brick
cedar
6,00(1
"
•*
3 too
"ParkPiace,
%®
;;
11
4 750
street,
Spring
«
2
wooden
York
2,200
*'
Stetson court,
4»200
»
41
•*
4.000
Middle street,
j.,91.
Feb 23d&wlw

“Nurse and Spy.”
WANTED ineveryTown and County
in tho State of Maine, to canvass for The Nurse
and Spy in the Union Army.
Disabled Soldiers,
Teachers, and young men irom the country, will
find this a loasaut and profitable business.
For
further particulars address N C. PERKINS General Agent, Portland, Me. or W. S
Williams &
Co., Publishers, Hartford,Conn. febl6dlaw&w2w*
Sale.
Franklin street. Price
hundred
dollars '$3 300.) Terms
Thirty-three
WM K. P.AKNE8,
easy. Address,
31 Old Slip, New York.
feb24a2w*
For

HOUSE

For Sale or To Lpt.
premises occup cd by Doctor Le Prohon, No

7 Soatd st. The premises
THE
with hard and soft

are convenient, supwater, furnace, z&g ike
Also a lot ot land 27 by 76
Enquire at the premiss between 12 and 2 P. M.
Feb 20—eodlm

plied

Feb 20—d4w

A MEERY SLEIGH RIDE!
The
full

Portland

rig,
IN School,
South street,

at

will leave her

2 o'clock

p.

Belle,

moorings

for

a cruise

m.,

at tho Riding
around town,
•

Wednesdays

and

Saturdays,

commencing this afternoon. Jan'y 7,for the benefit
ol Ladies and Children.
Fare .er adults 26 ots;
children 16 ts.
J W. ROBINSON) Commander*
Parties oan arrange i'*r a ride but of town by applying to the • 'ommander.
janTdtf

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

DBAAO
AMT*.

MAINE.

Sawyer,

GENERAL

Commission and Forwarding
Alei'chant,
No. 102IST, Second 8*', Second Floor,
LOUIS,

MO.

A ITfoiit

W Particular attention given to the purchase ol
Flour cud Tobacco.
feh2ld2m

ff runt

Rare

By

t Tea
.It is
and

Oje trial will convince
any one ot tnelr werth.
Von will find the bot
vom of vOUr cup free
from
To* or Coffee

shown in the cutis used
for straining Nursery
and fancy drinks, Custunsuius, Starch, Blanc Mange, Syrups. Jellies, and
for silting Sugar on Cakes. Pies, &c.
Two sizes of
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and
for sale by the gross, dozen or Bingle one at the manufacturer's prices.
AT FAME’S, 4 Free Street.
Feb 9—eod2m

CITY
T to

tber

sc

Flour, Groceries,and Country
Portland, Feb 20, 1S65.

1000
3500 Hilda

per

Extrji Flour.
700 libla W* stern Extra Flour.
860 Bbls Canada Extra and Super Flour.
Oats by the Car load, or otherwise, for sale by
GEO. F. FOSTER.
No 2 Gale Blook, Commercial St.
Portland. Feb 18.186*.
M>20dtf

Produce,

patrons is invited.
feb21d2w

J.

OF

barque "Nellie."

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest;
and cheapest routes.
So* 1S2 South Water St. 9

DAS A

A

CO.

aii23Jlmia

Chicago,

_

Lawrenee R. R

DIVIDEND of Two Dollars per 8bare. le*«
Government Tax. la payable on Federal bharea
to Stockholders of record Deo 81st, IS'4.
C. E. HABREtT, Treasurer.
Offlco A. fc St L. H. R. Oo. I
Porllaad, Feb’y 80.1866 I
febTldlwis

A

MAYOR S OFFICE.

by

^^

Surveyor

I

i

OFFICE, COUMAN BLOCK,

cau

mohl7d*wt._™»"»
row

J. F.

Dissolution of

for jaleby
WEEKS * CO.

nrra

WHEREAS.

GEOttftB W. LITTLEFIELD.
*3w8
Windh.m, Feb 30th. 18*6.

*
mutual consent.

ns™®

£y

Singing School.

-W^tbejirdr.M.ttjtot.

commences on

iibl8d2w*

at

For Sate.

m

House No 18 Cross Btree*; the lot is large,
oontaing about 7000 feet of land, with plenty ol
hard auo solt water. Apply to

leb I8tf

WM. QAMMETT.

Mr. Gakdiwkh’k Singing Schorl
week
Tuesday Evening of next2dfet'.5
Tempt ranoe Hail. Congress St.

last half of

THE
Sons ot

Samuel E. Bmardom.

February 8th, 1865.

■

Louisa E., my wild, has loft my but
and board, thli Is to (brb'd any mo bn-borin*
mr account, aa I sha’l pay to
on
b.r
or trusting
debts of her oonticctl-g.

heretofore exlslinp between

SmardOn is this day
M Kil«h,

Tor Sale.

Notice.

72 fc 74 Fore St

Copartnership.

copartnership
THE
Hie subscribers, under the
dissolved

B-rmww.

—

Jj’oiu

Rutter.
/A FACKAGE8 prime Dairy Butter,
lebSdSw

Boat

A good low Boat of about 70 ton*
t,urI,n 8-Ol running order, wilt
Tl*'i
For par
lo” if applied lor immed.ately.
ticoiar, inquire of
13
No.
Exchange.
K. M. Pk ITEN.
Port'and, Fib. 0 igag —ritma.2fi
_u

JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor.

■iv/

AI»I>fKSON’
and Civil Engineer,

JOH9 F.

be had to enlist one or two
Companies of men in this oity, to be officered
rorband men tha* have seen service.
or particulars
enquire at the City Recruiting of-

bob 21—dlw

A

Portland, Feb’y 2u, 1866.

Illinois.

O. B x 471.
BrJ'erencts—Mestrs. 8. G. Bewdleer * Go; Mayrard * Sohb; H. & W. Chickering; V. H. Cummin,*
J• N- Baooo,
* Co; Uallett, Davia & Co: Boston.
Newton,
K-q, l'ro»‘dent Newt'n National Bank. let.3dly
City
York
New
Coffin.
Mais;C.B
Km|..
P.

AUTHORITY

SYKES,

W.

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

ahip "W. IJbby."

Atlantic & St.

Choitti

1000
I>anuly I tour.
6iK) Bbts Double

ARRIVE.
Per

Mayor and Al-

I'lour und Oaui.

co.,

LIVERPOOL SALT
TO

fr«.m the

Portland, the inhabitant*
according to law to vote in the

Portland. Feb25,1W5—dtd

Continue business a'the old stand, where maybe
four d. as usual, & well selected assortment oi
To which the attention of former

lied

and from three o’olock to five o’clock on the afternoon of the last of Raid three tecu'ar dava, for tba
parpen of receiving evidence of the qualification of
voter* w^oae name * have net been entered on tho
lisls of qualified voters, in and for the several Y> ardi»,
and for correcting said lifts.
Per order of tho Mavor and Aldermen
J. If. HEATH, City Clerk.

by

PLiinnKit

ot.qual

KLECTIO*.

wan ants
< ity of

election of City Ofllsors, will mee in their reapective Ward Rooms, or usual places of meeting. on.
Monday, the sixth day o* March ntxt, at ten o’rlock
in th*» fwrtnton. to give in tbetr vote* for Mayor of
slid City; fo One Aldeimnn end Three Common.
Counc Imtn. a Warden mid Clerk, and ior Two City
Constab'es lor raid Wards.
And the Aldermen of said City will be in session
in the Ward Room in tbo C ty Building (entrance
on Myrtle Street,) from nine o’clock in the forenoon
to one o’clock in ibe afternoon on each of the three
secular days next i
eceding such day of election,

Dissolution.

i.

name.

for Photon's—Take no other*
Sold by druggists generally.

PllltSCAN
dermen of the

oopartn rsbip heretofore existing under the
rpUE
X Dane of Plummer
is
mutual concent

J.

its

deel748m

both ornamental

tf Cole,

take*

Beware of Counterfeits.
AmU

using Sherwood's
and JofleoStrainer.

useful. and easily
adjusted to Tea or Cotfee Pots.

dissolved.

it

Manufactured only by PDAAON Sc ISON.

TEA AND SUGAR
w

Exquisite, Drlirnt« nn«l FluPerfume, Distilled from the
and
Renutiful Flqwer from

which

SAVE YOUR COFFEE

AGENTS

and Lot No 46

Oil Colore np-

Plain Vase* Ornamented, Defaced ones Henov&ted.
PioturoB and Materials for Sale. Instruction Free,
MBS. J. W, EMERf,
Corner ol Congress and Ches'.nut Streets.

House,

...

IvTolville

offered lor

many

Decalcomania,
Or the Art of Transferring Pictures in
upon Chma Glass, Marble or Wood.

Fob 21—.11 m

Boston, Mass.

are

of

1V0. 14 and 16 Exchange St,

Bedsteads !

SPRING

corner

Emory.

publlo that she has removed

CONGRESS & CHESTNUT STREETS,

•

Ihe Handle Strainer

Irou

inform the

WOULD
to

McBRIEN^

J.

grounds.

Tucker,

Removal!

Mrs. J. W.

is offNo. fc6
febUdtf

FOH SALE AT THE

Hiram

Removal!

.1 mimited Portion only of the stock
ered for sale at the Company’s office

L0AN~

Manufacturer of and Wholesale Dealer in

family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with
board and treatment at bis house.
Ollloe hours it cm 8 •>!«» a sr to 12 m. ;i
from 1 to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 in the Evening*
Consultation Free.
novitl

companies.

ELDORADO S£LOONj

«. C. SOM EH It Y, Cashier.
Portland Feb. 16,1866.
feblTisdlf

Dr. D. still continues to Ex tract Teeth
by Elect it
ity without Pain. Persons having decayed tec th
or stumps they wish to have removed tor
resetting
ho would gjvo a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale lor

’i ndtoiuc divi ends.
pay
It is r.pparrent that as soon as onr first well strike#
the great oil reservoirs, our xtock will double ii not
triple in value as has been the experience tf many

With Stork and Fixtures, No. 75 Fore Street, Portfeb22d*w*

33£ixxl5L.

TEETH! TEETH!

TEETHt

All the lands lying around us and above us
on bothis. dee of’he
Alleghany for many miles have
b en taken up and none can now be
procured except
at eu ormous prio*».
At Fredooia, not far from our
the town is
lands,
lighted with gas procured from a natural spring.
8eveni1 plMl 8 'hero are good
wells

land-

Oatial

Who have oold hands und feet; weak stomaohe*
lame and weak bocks; nervous and slek headache
diszinoes and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and baek; leucorrhma, (or whiles); falling oi the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train ol diseases will find in EleotrioIty a sure moans of cure. For painful menstruation
too profttse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, leotrioity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufieret
to the vigor of health.!

pools

soon as

Elleotrlolty

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the last
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic.
Ity of youth; tho heated brain is oooiod; the froet
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; fWntno«s converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied formto move upright; the blemishes o;
yoath are obliterated; tho accidents of mature Hie
prevonted; thu calamities of old age obviated, an#
an active circulation maintained*

JAMES N.

says.‘*At

SALE.

U. S. 7 3-10

RICHARDSON,
CLARK,
W1N8LOW,

ELIPUALET

ROBERT A. BIRD.
HE Company bare rune leat-os of lands
compris■M. ing as many different tracts and
oontaiug about
714 acres, meat of them
being for the term of fifty
years and two for ninety-nine
These lands have
been selected with trjat care
by a skillful Agent
wfco speut fivo wetks or more jn
the lands
exploring
ot Oil Creek, cherry Hun, and other tributaries oftbe
Alleghany reiver and then culled these in the valley
and o:oae proximity ol the
Alleghany upon the Conowaugo stream in Cattaraugus C'ouuty si. Y. very
near the Pennsylvania line.
They are favorably located near the Great Western and Atlantic Railroad in a
very rich Oil territory as ha-i been demonstrated by scientific reports
and actual exploration. The Ame ioan
Volume Pipage 260, under New York Cyclopedia
a
number ot puces in Alleghany and
Cattaraugus
Counties, springs of Petroleum or Kock Oil i-sue
from the rocks, and jets of Carburett d
hydrogen
gos Hometime' ucoompr.ny the oil, and are also
seen bubbling up in the
standing and running water.
especially of Cattaraugus county.
Aod Prof. Shepherd ot New Haven, an eminent
geologist, after a recent careful and thorough examination reports, “Here, a» in the
locality of the fret
well bored on Oil Creek, oil is found
rising from the
bud ol thr streams, and rozing from the banks with
more or less gas
emanating from the streams and
On an adjoining lot a well is
stagnant
being
bore l which has struck
illuminating ga^ and some
01! at the depth of 22o feet.”
Our Superintendent, who has
accompanied Prof
Sheph ra, write*, “We found the genuine Oil, Petroleum, in many places on Springs, and by digging
holes in the ground Oil and water w.uld come
up
Preparations are being made by other Companies
to sink wells in oar
neighborhood, and this Comis
pany
making ©very arrangemont to bore wells as

ST.

Tbsyer, Brigham

»hodi
aadnlltSf
in«fw

LADIES

Incorporated Feb’y 4,1866.

Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARDSON.
Clerk, H. P. DEANE.

itcd.
naran to:

$200,000.

PAB VALUE, $100.

MERCHANTS,

rvo. 57 South Mai-i

To Grocers.

Notice.

The style of the Arm from this, date will to
TYLER, LAMB fc CO.
feb9d2w*
Portland, Feb. 8,1866.

day of subscription.

^Maturity,

at

The Five Per Cent.

Coupons

I.IB'-Y is admitted
member
MRof EDMUND
the firm Tyler & Lamb, from January 1st,
1865.

up to the

Notes,

The Bank will also

and

Notice,

VE’S

mUE following HOUSES
A sale by

Portland,

Capital Stock,

es

A Full Baud Furnished
by Bajxuond.
Ail person* wishing to learn
Fancy Dancing, will
moot at Mechanics' Hull.
Wednesday
Evening Marl,
at

Ciiu4 HtiUi Hotel, Thue ho

diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, oarvati e
of the spine, contracted musclea, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness. Siam,
merlng or hesitonoy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, oonstipation and uver oomglaio, piles—-we muc
every oase that can be presorted: csthoa, bronohis, strtotnre* of the chest, and all tar s< tm:
mplalnts.l

PoatOffioe

STATE OF MAINE

Match 7th.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, LIME STREET,

THE

assessment of Ten Dollars a allure has neon
laid on iho capital stock of the New England
Serew S eamship Company, and tbo same is now dud
and payable at the ofiioe ol lhc Treasurer.
Per Order o'the D rectors,
HENRY FOX, Treasnrer.
ieb 21, 1866,
feb2Ldlw

ball,

Beal Estate for Sale.

LOAN.

hear

the'

HALL,

Tuesday Evening;,

once

PORTLAND, ME,

Feb 20—dlw

March 1,1865.

Grand Civic, Firemans’,Military and Fanc\
J

comic; asi) mask

most valuable invest-

subscribe

FEUCHTWANGEB &ZUNDEB,
81 Middle St., Foi
Block,

MECHANICS’ HALL,

SALES

Notice.
undersigned wou’d give this notice to tbe
puplic that he has turniahed a room at tbe
New City Building, with
Crockery, Glass Ware, Cut-

Cooking Apparatus which be will loan'B
reasottsb’ctirms, s that three wi-hing for tbo same,
wi 1 save expense or Tr icking, Hacking Help 4-c.
Apdly at tbo Fa'ng Home Nos ISA 16 «tuple
St.eet.
foliZo lyrd
ISAAC BAKNCM.

will give another course

to

one

Commencing

Amwer.—Tho Government collects, by taxes, internal revenue, and duties on
imports, fully three
hundred millions «ach year. This is
reany three
times asmuoh

170 Washington street,Boston.

scriber lor the last t weniy-five ears
5
Property consisting of building 3 > by 86, eton^ dam, and xour acres
of flats and land jtdjoiriitg. » ho mil's a*e in
g<v-d
repair, and now under lease expirtng Nov. 1,1836.
ror particulars enquire of the subscriber, at No. 161
Cu'* h rland street, between 12 it, and 8 p. M.
feb26e(d&w3w
W. C BRADLEY.'

lorn

money

lleuij Oppotite the

ol Prices until March 1st.

D£MlAti,

Clapp’s Block
1,4 "IOOIE
STKEET,

in © © © S \

Change

mohlidTy

Has removed bis
otlioelrotn

By

System.” If practised one year,at an expense ofForty
Eight Doliars.a pupil may bo qualified not only for

Mills situated at head of tide-water, at the
THE
out- et of 8troutwatey river,
occupied by tbe sub-

ON

AT

as is needed o
pay
as soon as the war is

SIO StEWASB,

Will

I

su?e?UJXiey

L

The managers by request,
ot three Assemblies

be obthey
1

STREET,

Post

given at

OF
can

!

SELECT ASSEMBLIES!

ISTE'W

..

—They are for sa’o, at par, aud accrued
interest, by all Sub-treasuries. National and other
Banks, and all llaukerr a-d Brokers.
8d Question.—When is the interest payable and
1 1

feb25dlw*

Portland Petroleum Office,
ON
qf

each 8 60 into.
100 •*
goo «•

<<

tained ?
Answer

___•_

First Door North

••

•>
Twenty
1,0a)
Oue dollar
6,000
2d Question.—Whon and now

136 Middle St.

8^* Rslerencos excharged.
Addrees P. o Box 1711, Portland.

day on

Oue cent per

Twooeuts
Ten

APS,

LIME

upon uis uulies he desilts to arswer

largo .number of questions daily and
to h in, so tuat bis fellow-coun
try men pixy al] understand what this “7 30 Loan”
is, whit are its peculiar merits, how they oan subscribe for or obtain tbe notfs &e.
Lhl Question
Why is this Loan exiled tho "Sovenfhirty” Loan?
Answer.—It bears Interest, iu currency, at the
ra'e oi Seven Dollars and
thir.y osn s each year, on
every hundred dol’ars; making the interest us follows:

Now ready, at

-A.

the

hourly propounded

—AM)—

Shaw’s,
rob 20—isd4w

entering

plainly

SPRING HATS
O

U.^,

—

Thompson’s Hosiery
—

LOAN.

Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, who for so lone
nsd the micagoment of the
popular 500 mi*
lion 6 20 Loan, has just been
appoiutju by Ssoreta
Fessi-nd
n, the Geuoral
ry
Agent 10 dispose of the
only popular Loan now offered 'or sale by the Goveminent, viz: the "SEVEN-i HIIU Y

OPENED THIS WEEK.
D0Z- of nice Kid*. Plai' and Ftitched back,
prri
%J\J in desirable colors, which we shall retail for
th-. present at *1 60 per pair.

1866

Answers

* t-me

—IN—

KID

and

TO THE

Mr.

BARG-AINS
NEW

Questions
RELATIVE

CLOTHS

-OF-

CITY

COOKS,

Subsoiiption Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will bo received by the
First National Bank ol
Portland, Maine-

Coffee—dull.
Molasses—dulil.

oft^y*ai?tore^“'du^
7'»; crude

select the

11 ult nee. and

''rhi^y“‘.du!l

1

Will be

No

o<lvaii^iaCkmAlld !?,£

Aledioal Electrician

And all other

Second Course,

tho

24$@24$
Butter—lowor; saltsofObio at30@43; State40@
53.

Novelty.

FANCY DRESS & COMIC BALL

probably

at

and

The Second Great

Great Popular Loan of the People.

DB.W.nr.

PRINTS,
DRY

.tor. U
to*™

REMOVAL!

BBOWNAND BLEACHED

Ieb21td

Tiokets SI, admitting Gent, and i we Ladies; single
tiokets fur Ladies 60 cts; for sale at Paine’s, Grosman & Go's, J J Gilberts, B L Bobinson
e, an l by
the managers at the door.
feb23codtd

Loan

country may be affordel facilities for taking the
loan, tbe National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the
country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers

at

A

s.

in Nla'sket

Only

now

co.-iugat 3^25; prime29@3j; p.law moss 36@34 6u;
also 6700 buij fiew mess t .r March, Ap.p,
May and
June se lers and buyers option at
35@37; and
1050 bbls prime mess tor May sellers option at 34 50
■,ard—rath tr oasier; sales 240o bbis at 20l®2l’
and choice at 81$; also 1500 bbls for April ana Jute

i7.

the putlic
generally are invited.
Chandler s Full Band hag been
engaged.
Coffeo, Oysters, and other Refreshments
will be
served, ana every cffjrt will oe made to render the
occasion a pleasant one.
Fritndsare
to pend re treatments to the
requested
hall af era o clock
P. M. on thedavof tte Lovro
Doors open at b,
dancing at 7* o’clock
Tickets
of admission
263^ to be had at Grosman & Co’s, und
J. K. Lun.

or Heal

obandise solicited,
Cash
prompt sales and returns.

Middle Street,

CITY HALL,
JMoud* y Evening,Feb.
37th, COTTON
To which

& Auctioneer

^ss&otsffsss^
Estate, Vessels. Carg«,tPa tA^f*.®'., ®*lM

And hear the price, tor

“*• =s

offered by the Government, and it is confidently expeoted that its superior advantages will make It
the

The

81

IH. PATTEN,

^’S&SS&’&ES.

L L

*a

£££

HboCVjllt.paodou.

—AT—

SOCIAL TEA-PARTY.

ILies.iioa.stox'
Hall,
Friday Evening, march 3d.

This is

^10,80@1040;

We Ileal With Facts.
A

and

aui

Commission Herckaut

°

m

Beaver acd
U’ovts, Danes. Shirt.
ot *°od*IOf

wtSjJSS*™*"17

Tickets for sale at the usual
places aud at the door.
Box office open from 10 a m
to 4 p. m., when
Reserved Seats can be secured without extra

a

Stripes. Ticks, BotoVTd,«u
Broadcloths, Bee.kins

">u5.

EDWARD

Mb. John Mobbat.

Doors open at 7—opmmence at 8 o'clock,
Admission—Parquette 50 cts;GalLry 25 ets.

& Go

Notes of alt tho denominations named will be
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.—

330 bbls; sales 6,200 bbls, Sla'e
end Western dull ai d maw; 5@loc lower;
Superfine State 8 85@10; Extra do 10 15® 10 25; choioe do
Round iioop Ohio 11® 1110; cboioeldo
1125 @12; Superfine Western 9 90 @10 15; common to good Extra do 10
3;:@10 65; Southern dell
a d drooping; talas 650 bbls Mixed to
good 10 75
@1185; laucy and extra 11 60@14 60; Canada du 1
and 5u lower; sales 300 bbls oommon Extra 10
60@
11 25; Extra good tocho co 10 5u@l0 85
Wheat—dull and easior: salts 1400 bnsli Winter
Red Western 2 20@2 3D; 60,0 Amber
Miclugon at
2 4); and 6000 bush choice smber
Ken'ucffy 2 45
Cora—quiet and firm; sales 6500 bush old -mixed
Western 1 92$ delivered 1800 bush new Yellow
Jersey at 1 76
g
Oats—scarce and a shade firmer; saies Canain at
108$; Western 1 14$.
beo—in lair demand;
alts 765 bbls plain mess
1S@22; extra mtss 21@24
Fjrx—heavy; sales 040J bbls new moss f5 50,®
35 87$; 1868-4 do 83@i8 24: cash and
tegular nay

Sugars—firm; sales 250 hhds Muscovada

O’Toolb,

at 10

line a.soruneiit of

a

—

COTTON GOODS!

_

property. The interest is payable semi-annually
by
ooupons attached to each note, width may be out oif
"
and sold to any bauk or banker.

Market.
Nbw York,Feb. 26.
firm; sales 800 baits; mid-

OF

—

charge.

annum, betides its exemption from State and municipal tazation, which adds from one to three per
cent, more, according to the rate levied on
other

Mete tori*

1 <; 144 boxen Havana at

Babnst

sales.

PATTEN,

Sheeting;*,

a

on

E.M.

Shirting;*, Flannel*.
at Auction.
ANOTHER DOWNFALL I
Tuesday, February 28ta
ON
white toa
Denims.

feb27dlt

premium of nine per
including gold interest from November, which
makes the actual profit on tho 7-80 loan, at cuirent
rates, including ’interest, atout ton per ten
per

One cent per day
Two cents
“
Ten

_auction

Feb. *©,

Ur, Savourneen Deelish.

convertible at the option of the

now

O’Day,

cent,

Valuable Property for Sale.

Sherman 'a Movements,
New York, Feb. 25.

cr arc

27,1865,

Will be presentedtte great senna'ion Iri9h drama in
live aota, entitled

issued under dato of Ang-st
15th,
payable threo years from that time, in

are

Feb.

Portland,

Pike

TRIUMPHANT WEEK!

Monday Eve’ng,

are

These Bonds aro

here last evening from Point Lookout., with
776 rebel prisoners, and left to-day for Varum,
where the exchange of prisoners on both sides
is progressing very rapidly.

E. P. G Kit KISH

The barque Cailotta, Irom Hong Kong Dec.
27th, reports a violent storm which sweptoverboard the chief officer and four others, who
were all drowned.
The steamer Oregon, from Portland and

and

Managers,.liidwell f

FIFTH

GOLD-BEARING BONDS l

Exchange of Prisoners.
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 24.
The flag of truce steamer New Voik arrived

so

Lease:.9 and

Peep

U. S. 5-80 Six Per Cent.

cated.

New York, Feb. 26.

A letter is published iu the Richmond pa
pers irom Gen. Lee, in which he says the arm
iug of the negroes is not only expedient, but
necessary, as he does not think the white population can supply the necessities of a long

annum, known asths

currency,
holder into

Memphis.
Mexiphis, Tenn., Feb. 25.
All quiet along our lines. There are no
rebels within miles of us.
The trade stores outside our lines owned by
merchants in this city were recently closed by
the military authorities aud the goods confis-

$187000.
The steamer Miss Dean, from Memphis for
has passed here with 362 bales of
cotton.

of United States Treasury
Kotos,
bearing seven and throe tenths per esnt. into rest,per

miscellaneous

DEEKING HALL

Agonoy for the sale

1864,

From

passed

Cincinnati,

By authority of the Seoretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned has assumed'the Goneral Subscription

These Notes

total scbscriptions for the week amounted to
$27,000,000, and since the 1st of Feb. to $08,000,000, leaving unsold about $120,000,006.

Cotton—scarcely

LOAN.

entertainments.

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

Philadelphia, Feb. 26.
Jay Cooke, the subscription agent, reports
that the sales of 7-30’s on Saturday amounted
to over $9,600,000, including one Philadelphia
subscription for $500,000, one from Cincinnati
for $122,000, and individual subscriptions ot
$50 and $100 each to the number of 6581. The

dling upland 84.
Flour—reoeipts

7-30

U. S.

Financial.

Cairo, 111., Feb. 25.
Swan, from New Orleans, has

an

Indication,

Celebra-

New York, Feb. 25.
At an adjourned meeting of the committee
for the celebration of the Union victories, held
this afternoon, Moses Taylor in the chair, the
following were appointed a committee on resolutions : Charles P. Daly, George Opdyke,
Hamilton Fisb, Henry Hilton, Edward Pierepont, Wm. M. Evarts, Wm. F Allen, Elliot F.
Sheppard and Prosper Wetmore.
The committee reported the following, which

always a quiet
Provost Marshal, and

day at
on

nothing

others, have been endeavoring to obtain

the 4th of March
tion in New York.

Preparations for

be as a present.

ett street, to take some ice creams from tho
cans, stating to his wife that he should return

past

«

Blackman, was surprised by a visit from about
seventy-five of his friends from West Gorham,
who lelt him about eighty dollars better off
than when they came, which
they desired to

o’clock, remaining in the house three
quarters of au hour, and then left to go to the

his business

apples.

ASoKPKisE.-On the evening of the 22d inst,
the Methodist minister at
Buxton, C. W.

was

fore 10

minutes

at the Government House

way, and were treated to

same

91 cases tabes.

postponed and they went into the shop. Mr.
R. accompanied his wife home at quarter be-

about half past 11 o’clock.
dwelling of Mrs. Preble, and

a

The amendatory enrollment was taken up.
An amendment was adopted that If the man
who is drafted for one year puts In a substitute for three years he shall be exempted for
that time.
After some debate the amendment was
ameuded so as to require the principal to be
notified in case of non compos mentis or other
incompetent person being placed in the army
as substitute and
holding the principal. The
principal, however, is not te> be held liable for
his substitute unless notice be furnished to the
party within thirty days aft ir the substitute
has been mustered into the service. Without
further consideration the House adjourned.

18,447 sugar box shooks, 4,743 shooks and
heads, 47,433 hoops, 100 pairs tree shook heads;
178,721 feet inmber; 2108 bbls flour; 170 bbls
potatoes; 595 bbls potash; 1644 lbs lard; 88,200 lbs butter; 290,800 lbs bacon; 300 lbs tallow; 1200lbs beet; 16,869 lbs tobacco; 68,845
lbs leather; 200 lbs nails; 11
sewing machines;
1 case furs; 4 sleighs: 12
sash; 4 car wheels;

the sudden dis-

But the affair

large number of similar claims. The

the Senate.
After further discussion and dilatory motions, without taking action on the measure,
the Senate at 11.45 adjourned.

Foreign Exports.—The value of
foreign
exports from this port last week amounted to
$311,415.85. Included in the shipments were

Friday evening, Mr. & Mrs. Robinto Lancaster Hall, where a dance

to come off.

on

way lor a

FINANCIAL._

25.

Praeident Lincoln has to-day ordered the
rebel ex-Gen. itoger A. Prior to report immediately to Gen. Grant at City Point for ex-_

opposed

the ground that it would
open

payment

subject before

of the

happier party was never gathered than was
this, and Capt. Sampson deserves credit for
getting it up.

After tea
was

Feb. 25.

subject was postponed.
The Louisiana question was taken
up.
Mr. Sumner proposed an amendment, providing that' the electoral franchise shall be
given without distinctiou of color. A lengthy
debate ensued. At 10 P. M. Mr. Wade
moved to postpone further consideration of
the subject until the first Monday in December next. Lost—12 to 17.
The Senate then refused to adjourn by 12
to 19.
Mr. Howard moved to lay the subject on
the table. Lost—12 to 18.
Mr. Sumner spoke of the importance of the

A

appearance of Mr. Richard L. Robinson, the
celebrated caterer under Lancaster Hall, who
has been missing since Friday evening.
son

“City Fathers”

in the

H KNRY 1 AM AN.
and A. O. S., U. S. A.

munity has been thrown into
ful surprise, occasioned by

Washington,

SENATE—EVENING SESSION
Mr. Hendrick’s called up the resolution to
pay (or several large loads of hay destroyed
during tLe Morgan raid.
Messrs. Shermau and Trumbull

Alms House, gave the children connected with
that institution a sleigh ride
Saturday afternoon.
There was a crowd of
them, filling
Robinsons sleigh barge,and the
greatest gayety prevailed. They stopped in front of the
Press office and sung a stanza from “Rally
Round the Flag.” Subsequently they greeted

44

Mysterious Disappearance.—Our

..-»

Washington, Feb.

HOUSE.

Vols.,G.
Geo.O. Hayiord, 11th, do., C.
11. H. Eili>, 1st Me Cavalry, A.
H. 8. Bnck, 12th M\ Vo»., D.
Jo». E Pnrrington, Corp. 8d Me., D.
Joliu F. Tobin, Sergt.7il» Me. Vols. C
44
A. J. Derring. 2Jth
H.
J. W. Smith, 1st Me,, H. A.
Llewellyn Crocker 1st Me Bat.
Vols. A.
Henry M hitney, 16th Me.
*•
41
E b’idge Pidder. 6th, 44
44
John Sloin, 20th
B.
Geo. N. Towara, Gth Mo. Bat.
Samuel Morrill, do., do.
Elijah Cleirants, l*t
Mo., U. A., A.
44
*4
Albert Spearin, 44
Aug. L. Phelps, 9th Me. Vols., C.

Oapt.

■

Washington.

From

change.

Bow among Soldiers.—A fight took place
a squad of soldiers of Co. 1, Veteran
Reserve Corps, Saturday morning in the Ward
Room in the basement of the City Building
where they were quartered. They had been
imbibing rather freely of poor rum, and a fight
commenced between a couple of them, which
extended finally to more than half the squad,
each one for himself, and “hit a head wherever
you see If.” The guard uudertook to interfere, but his musket was taken from him,'and
he was tapped on the head. The Lieutenant
finally arrived, and with the assistance of the
sober ones succeeded in restoring order.
The squad arrived here from Boston
Friday
evening. They left for Augusta Saturday
afternoon.

Portland Soldiers’ Best.

+

XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session.

among

List of men who have passed through the
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers* Rest
during the week ending Feb. 25tb, 1865;
Feb. 20th, Andrew J. Roberts, 20rb Me Vol C
44
Edward McDonnell,U. S.V. K. Come
*
Tbos. a. (Journos, 19tli, do.
44
•«
•«
41

---

_

the

1.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Admitted—Robert Baldwin, Co. L, 19th
Me.; Phillip R. Armong, Co. F, do; Nathan
Gray, Co. H. 4th Me; Albert A Palmer, Co
G, 31st Me; Peter W. Mitchell, Co.G, 1st.Me
Veteran ; Romanzo M..
Burgee, Co. E. 31 Me.
Left Romanzo M. Burges, lelt for the Hospital, Augusta. Five left for their homes.
W. H. Plummer, Agent

Aaitern Packet.

TELEGRAPH,

BY

The following named Soldiers were admitted
and left the Portland Soldiers’ Home (or the
week ending Feb. 25lh:

have

small

whe
larg
ot the best money-makWANTED—Parties
capital toinviRt ift
ed States
or

one

ing invention
I

in the

Feb 25—dlw

Uni

E.

CHAPMAN air..
229 Congre»3 St.

»

A Oool Apology.
They had a ball at B, the other night which
brought out remarkable experiences. Among
other events the following instance of a cool
apology took place.
and Bill

Bill B-is known all over,
was at the bail in all his gioi y. All his necessaries for pleasure were on hand—good music,
girls and excellent whiskey; the evenig passed of rapidly as it always does, and
Bill nad about nine o’clock, become pretty
happy. Stepping up to a young lady he requested the pleasure or dancing with her.
She replied that she was engaged.
“Weil.” said Bill, “are you engaged for the
next set?
She said she was.
Can 1 dance with you the next then ?
I am engaged lor that also.
Can I dance with you to-night?
No, sir; with some hesitation.
Goto Boston, said Bill, highly indignant,
and turned on his heel.
Alter a tew moments Bill is accosted by the
brother of the young lady, and charged with
insulting his sister.
Bill apologizes to the lady as follows:
Miss L-1 understand, that I have insult
ed you ?
You have, sir.
What did I say, Miss L-?
You told me to go to Boston.
Well, said Bill, I have come to tell you that
you needn’t go 1

O K H I N
Pile and Inland Insurance Co.,

on

Phrases.

you.”

girl who married a rebel last winter, receive^ a letter from him full of southern boastings.
“If he writes another letter like that,” she
quietly remarked,“I’llhave no use for him!”
“That’s what’s the matter,” is an astonishingly common phrase among our troops. It is
brought into every sort of conversatlop—conscripted, senso or nonsense permitting. But
the most comic use of it I ever heard was by
An Irish

old Christian negro with whom I had a
talk at Huntsville. Ho wished me to explain
to him the different parties at tbe North, and
I did so, as the different style of treatment of
colored men by our troops rather confused bis
an

notioDs about our people. When I spoke of
the old school abolitionists—how they slrugfor years against great discouragements,
ut yet were never discouraged, he said:
“I knows one of them soon as 1 see him.
He’s jlst like one of us! Day wasn’t put out
’caseGod was with them—that’s what’s the
matter 1”—Army Letter.

gled

“Josh” on Internal Revenue.—Vexashus questions uuder the eternal revenue law
frequently transpire, which hav dually bin settled bi the tax Commissioner Assesssors.
Collectors will dud th&re labors less heavy
bi the follerin explauashuns wich i hav kare-

fnlly prepaired from the origiual resipee:
A—“Spirits of just men maid period” don't
cum within the whiskey tariff.
B—“Spirits of the damned” are construed
the same as damnable spirits, and must
pa the
highest whiskey rate.
U—The tax on “undressed poultry’’is double the morals of the country seem tew require
it.

D—Balona sarsage, made iu part of dorg
and in part ov red flannel, must pa the duty of
flannels also.
E—Awl tob&ker, (unless the manufacturer
diskriminates what is new and what is old
chaws) it elevated 60 per cents.

Henry III.

caused a grain of wheat, gathered from the middle of the ear, to be tbe
staudard weight; and thirty-two of these,
well dried, were to make one pennyweight,
twenty peenyweights one ounce, and twelve
ounces one pouud troy.
Since then it has
been thought advisable to divide tbe
penny-

weight into twenty-four equal pans, called
grains. The word “Troy” was the monkish
name given to
London—Troy Novant. Troy
weight, therefore, ia in fact, London weight.

A man came to the Duke of
Wellington.—
to offer?” “A bulletproof
“Put
it
on.” The injacket, your grace.”
ventor obeyed. The Dube rang a ball. An
aid-de-camp presented himself. “Tell the
captain of the guard to order one one of the
men to load with ball and cartridge ”
The
inventor disappeared, and was never seen
again near the Horse Guards. No money
wasted in trying that invention.

JANUARY

Wall St,

ear.

1st,

BUSINESS SEPVR 10,1864.

Amount of Cash reoelyeu for ITcmiums

Amount Fire Losses paid last yecr,
Amount paid lor Expenses ot Office,
B. C. Morris,
Wir. W. Wbitsry. Secretary.

1st,

43

al

Mnnger

& Co.

William, HEW YOBK.

January, 1366.

Every description

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon tbe
Premiums terminated daring tne year; at d for which
Certrfioates are issued, bearing interett until redeemed.
The Dividends in the Years 1863 4 end 6 were 40
per coat each.
The Profits for 22 Years amonnt to the
sum of
819,691,02')
Oi whieh there has bean redeemed by
Cash,
12,653,730

The Company has Assets,

ever

Sleven Million

Poll are, viz:—
United States and State of Hew-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
Loans scoured by Stooks and otherwiie.
Premium Hot. a and Bills Keceivarle,
Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, ana
other -ecorites,
United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank,

$4,974,700
2,137,930

Humphrey, Yarmouth;
Bridgton.

proved

8300,090 00
631,411 22

And our collection of

received tbe agency
manufactured by the

HAYING

YORK

600

Wm Sturg's, Jr,
HenrvK Bogort,
Willla-n E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph GsiUrd, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Corn-1.us Grlnnel),
C A Hand,

Lewell Hclbrook,
B Warren Wostou,
Boyal Phelps,
*Ja’«r> Barsto.v,
AP Pillot,
Daniel 8 Miller,
Joshua J Henry, ^
teorgeG Hobs in,
David Lane,
James Bryce,

Walts Sherman,
B J Howland,

Btnj Babcock,
Fletch r WtS ray,
Hob B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederick Cbauucey,
James Lew,
Chis U Marshall.
John D Jones. President.
Charles Dsnnts, Vim.President.
W. U. H. Moore, 2a Vics-Prts'i.

J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

Applications received by

J. W. M UNGER, 166 fore St.,
Feb21edlm llmeod&wCw

PORTLAND.

A Perfect Cure for

Catarrh!

|Of every variety, style

CO.,

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS}
Of evory

IT

/; is noted jor curing the most
hopeless cases,
that every known means failed in.
It cures Bay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of tin
most obstinate and violent tvp s.
No form qf Catarrh or noise in the head can resist

its penetrating power
Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph If ooraplote.
Dr Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of (he band
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout th• country,
as the author ol the only True Theory ot Catarrh
ever published.
Where its Origin—What its JUva*
of reatment—and Rapid Care in all it9

!os—Mode

orm*.
Dr. Goodale’s
Pamphlet on Catarrh should be
read by every one. It can be obtained at our near*
or by
sending a postage stamp to our ol*

Fries SI.

76 Bleecker itrcct.

Bold by H. H. HAY,

Only

8S Cents

a

june2 64-dIy

Bottle.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

Railroad,

other Corporation Work, droe
promptness and fidelity.

and
with

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LAVING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at ehort not tee.

Stimwu, Reports, aid all Ididi ef

Bronzed

Colored

and

O ards,

POSTERS,

Hand-bills,

Shop-bills,

And
Rule

terms that cannot foil to

I

SAVAGE, Secretary.

satisfy.

appointed
The Daily Press Job

Joan B. Brown A Son, Hhusky, Fletcher a Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Attorney tor this Company, is now prepared
to issue Polioies on Insurable Property at current

promptly,

and

as

OSGOOD

OB TLAND.

Artificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to giv^
1uneS0eodis&wly’64

Office is believed to he

cheap

In the

Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

C. KIMBALL,
eutist,

as

j

printing

as

well and

TJKKPJB, XHIPIB,

AT BEDU0ED PEIOES.
NOW offer to the Trade a large Jot of the best
Tripe that can be found in any mm kef, at two
doUars less per bbl. than I have sold it* through tbe
fa 1 and winter. Pieasegordftr.
r.
Price per bbl. $18,00; per halfbbl.*$9.00.
Orders
by mail, or left at No 12 Milk st. Mamet, will meet
with prompt attention.
C. W. BE^K^AP.
/obl5d3w*
Portland, Feb. 14*h, 1866.

I

Commission.
Sanitary
Office

of the U. S. Sanitary'Commission, I
823 Broadway. N. X., Deo, 20, 1864.
1
ISRREL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland.
Maine, has consentedto acoept tbe duties O’
General Agent of the Cemmlffioa for Mafne, and
is heroby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will! e ready to furnish advice to the friend.
Of tbe Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine lor tbe use of tbe
Commiason should bo paid to Mr. Washburn or tc
persons designated by him.
lion. Mr. Washburn is tbe sole agent recognized
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,

HON.

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper oast of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox
Block, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning—
annum.

THE MAINE STATE

Single

ol a wafer and as suitable for
the infant In the cradle as a
pa.
tient of three eoore years and
ten. Orators and all who overtax the vocal organs receive
instant relief by their use. Sold by all Druggist,
Prepared by E. M. Skixmbb, Chemist, 27 Trmnont
street, Boston. H. H. BAY, oor Fr<e and Middle

sep27 eodfteowCm

undersigned,

three of the corporators named
in the Act entitled an Aot to incorporate Yarmouth Paper Company, hereby not fy tbo other
corporators that the first meeting under said aot
will be held on Thursday, Feb. 23d, at 3
o'clock, »*.
M atthe office of said
company in l'annoutli, for
the .allowing
purposes:
°,R®t?eP- Ba‘d Act of Corporation
oa
2d. 'v
Jo take all
neceisary measures to organize Fa’d
company sccording to i&w.
3d. To transact aay business that
may properly
come before the meeting,

18f5.

Brown,
Prentiss Robing
BCCKNAM.
fyblTdlw

tiAMUKL

Hotiee.
Portland,Jan

thoroughly

Blip
/ When you but

J sidewalk.

a

THE

dtf

Beedy

tncm
42

Return Tickets granted at Reduced Rate*.
Tho steamship No. American, Capt.
Aird» will sail from this port lor
Livorpoo. on SATURDAY, the25ih

V.

Exchanges*.

S.

Licensed

BOUNTY AND BACK

Payable

To be succeeded by the
the 4mi March.
Portland, M ov. 21,1664.

Proonred

Officers

for

Money

Prize

on

Steam from
Dinner,

and

Collected for Seamen.

Stage, Steamboat

and Railroad Transportation Bills
Collected at Low Rates.
Substitute and Eklistmekt Papers, made out

and attended to.

VST" Prisoners' Pay obtained for their wives

or

claims

by

MANASSEH SMITH,
(Successor to Beedy k Smith.)
O. Address,
PORTLAND, ME.

Office 62 Exchange Street.

to

Boston,

fohtniubt.

Co’*

Cine.

"“V

"***'

ILue3

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

and

By Fowx.su
You have

Copartnership

Willard,and
^3Sfj»||tCHESAPEAKE,Capt bkkwood'
Capt.S
will
Sg^^TEUANCOfUA,
naiil lurther notice,

run as ’ollows•
heave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,overy WEPNK8DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and loave Pior
9 North River, Now York, overy WEDNESDAY
and BATURDAY, at 3 o’clock 1*. M.
These vessels are fitted np w tb line aeoemmodations Jor passengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88,00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th<a line to and from Montreal, Queboc, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St.John.

requested to send
early as 3 P. M. on

are

the
the

freight to tho
day that they

r

Steamers
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELJ.& CO., No. S3 Wost Street,

New York.
Dec. 6, 1863.

dtf

Eastport,

Steamship Go.

Calais & St- John.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after
Ihursdsy.
March 2d th© steamer New
B-uuswick, Capt. E. B. Win'chester, will until furtbornrtioe leave Railroad Whar-"
foot of stare Street, every T hursday, at 5 o’clock’
c
P. M„ for Eu-tport and st John.
Returning, will leave St John evert- Monday
at
8
3>
A. M-, for Eastport, Portlard and Boston
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'o’ock
P M.
C. C. EATON, Areat
£

I

Notice.

tation tbe 8 inft.
The business wi'l hereaf-'er be carrid on nnder the
uLd style as heretofore,
by the underGeo W. Woodman,
signed.
Seth B Hbrsey,
*'harlks Bailey,
William H. Morse,
George P. Gross.

Portland, February 4th, 1865.

San

For

ftbl612 w

than

TheClIpper Barque “Oakaaud,”

700

tons, T Balchelder, Commander, havmost of her oargo engaged, will
Kor freight ap.havequiok dispatoh.
ply to the Captain on Rovrd, or
SAMUEL MERRITT,
Sagadahock House.
Bath, Jan 17,1866.
Jan24d4w»

king

,,

Payment of Androscoggin RR. Coupons.
rpHE undersigned
wllTpav all Coupons attaohed
the
the Androscoggin R R ?!
Co,
on

T

Becond Mortgage of
that, tell doe In 1881, with interest
presentment at his office in Tortttat 1811

°f 81

Feb
*eb 8, 1866.

A^R. Co.
feb4dfcw8w

Mort«a8eofthe

R.

one

person in ton thousand

of either

plau

orpurpo-

have

a

o

sex

so

tgitimateconclusion, judging

to its

8 merits or de»>ent*> accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and euch persons

philosophical turn

as

of mind.

weakness.

You are capable o making great discoveries; you
havei the power of invention.
You could not fol1 .w in tho foctsieps
othvr*. although with your
imi
atiou
are
ot
large
capable
you
adapting yourscli
to the forms and usages oi society. You are notin*
ciincd to adopt o her peoples’ thoughts.
You have large Ideality and Constructivesess,
which gves imagination and originality; you are
r.tver better sauslipd ti an vrhen poring over some
new problom, or following out some faint hint into
its U-gi imate and logical results. You are loud of
the beauti ul and the new, and are inclined to make
combit ations of wo. ds, idfas and things, and not
easily puzzled with complications. You have a laculty io- unravel rag causes. Your Spirituality is
large, hich elevates your mind into the unseen and
unknown. You promise yourself only so moch happiness or sucoers rs you really work out; lor the rest
you trusvto Frovidoneo.
x cur love oi
ap roDauon isso large that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
you want all to give you a hearty end generous ro-

option.

tfou cannot bea v. frown; a smile is eat shine to
soul, while a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm

'ur

social feelings—are capable of
friend, wiioand mother: and if properly

loving as a
in .ifcct, socially, would feel at homo in the domestic
oirole
In character and disposi’on jou arc pre-eminently womanly. In your intellect and tendercy to reason Avd plars;. ouare
decidedly masculine—when
smonginte lec ual men. y u wish you were a man;
when your life fails back into the domestic channel,

y u are contented as a woman; but have ever felt a
de'dre for more intellectual elbow room.
You havo a i-ood momory of iacts and principles
but »he strength ot your intellect lies in the reasoning ce artment; and > our reasoning power come?
from Casualty, locality. Co strt»ctivenesi», Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mirthfulness.
In

givieg

the above extracts from my Phre

ologi-

oal Chart, I do so having a two iold object in view.
First, Be auso I donotwi^b to be classed with
Quacks or Humbugwho have exter.mented on the
sufie^ng mass's till the blood of those slain by
Quackery, ponring Modidue down the throat, and
Instruments, wou-d float all the navies in the world

fjecjitdlv,

f wish to appear befor- the world in my
true colors, 'or If rightly understood, I may be enable l though m
Met-physical Discovery to savo
ihousands of valuable li es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an inheritance
to unborn generations.
T bore are many wuo do not believe in Phrenology
because they ar not abstruse thinkers. Fhr nologv
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws.
READ

THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CERTIFICATES.

Cure qf

Catarrh of Ten

Years'

Standing.

I. Mr. William Donnelly, corner of Dexter
aud D streets, South Bo ton, do certify that my
daughter has been suffering from Catarrh for the
past tea years, ttho lost tiio s-ens of emoli, aud had
no passage hrough her nostrils during that time
Every remedy was ro ortod to. without receiving
au' relief.
Weeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Mo:aphysical Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. After doing bo. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
Godformclin ngmeto t .is gieat remedy lor that
dreadful diseiso— Catanh. 1 believe my daughter
never would have been cured had J not found this
medicine. It must Lave been sent of God to the
people to rid them of the horrible diseases that take
hole ol them. My daughter's Catarrh is entirely
broken
her sense ot smell has returned, the pasta;:© to her head is clear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Me:aphysipal Discovery to all who suffer from
Catarrh.

JSTeuralgia.
Certificate of Mrs.

TIIF, STEAMEltS

Montreal,

Atlantio Wharf, Po-tland

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M ,and India Wharf Boston
every Monday, Tnesdaj-, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin. man
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baavave to

every

J. F. Litch, ol Charlestown.—
March 16, 1864.

Thteis to cartify that nine months sgo 1 was attacked with Neuralgia in th.'most violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to, who did all they
could to relieve me but to no purpose. Every patent medicine and remedy that could be found were
applied without effect. My lac* was poulticed and
bandaged in order to find relief. Since the Neuralgia at-ack d mo I lost twenty -seven pounds of flush.
In this state a Hiecd ol mine recommended me to
try Mrs. M. G. Brown’s Metaphysical discovery, as
it had cared a friend of his of very bad ©ves, which
had bailled tne skid ol the most eminent physicians.
Consequently 1 went to Mrs. M G. Brown's oflice
and obtained her ;uetaph\sicai Discovery, on Saturday the 10th inst. 1 applied i'at lour o'clock in
the afternoon. The result was that Neuralgia subsided—a most immediately I felt relief. I
slept w *11
without any pjultices, as beiore, aud at the time ol
giving this certificatt, 'he21st inst.* 1 consider myBelt delivered of my diseose, and iecommeud the
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are suffering.

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty
Years

Oures G-ravel,
all
Kidney Diseases
been

I2th,

18C4.
doceriiiy that

I, John A. Newcomb, of Quinoy,
I have been eotfrel- deal in my left ear tor twenty
years, and ior the past six years my right ear has
Dfcen so deaf that I could not hear conversation or
public speaking of any kind. I c-Uld not hear the
church bells xiug, while 1 wa6 sitting in the church.
1 have also been troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that I was ob;iged to givo up
singing * church, 'or I had ioet my voice. 1 had
great t 'ouble iu my head—terrible noises almost to
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a fource ci constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that could b3 thought ol.—
I went to auribts; but as they waited to use instiuments, 1 would have no hing to do with them
About one month sinoo I obtained Mrs. Brown's
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
the ulrections on the bottlel And tho resul is, that
the 1 earing of both tars is perfectly restored, sj
that 1 can near as well as any man. The great trouble
in my head is entirely gone. My head feels periectly easv aud at rest. My throat, which was so diseased, i*entirely cured; ani I have recovered my voice
again. 1 would not take one thousand dollars for
the benefit 1 ha*-o received in the use of Mrs. M. G.

Catarrh—Scrofula.

any am ;nnt exceeding £60 in value, and t nit norsonal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of ono passenger for every »610 additional value
Feb. 18,1883.
dtf
L. BILLINGS,

Agent.

Country.
“if

The well-known favorite Clvde.bnilt
fSMSfron Btoarnors of the Av<mok
0U-aim-njut>,'«HiBKp.yi a.” “CALMDOWIa," -Brttaw
wia” and “Unitbp* rwoDOM," ore
mtoeded to sail
fortnightly to and frara New ¥ork. ourrximr tiphBsngerstoand lrora Liverpool, Ginsgoto, Belfast
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, Limtrick,
Galway or
Londonderry Thcs? Ft earners wern built SDeci 11 v
are divided into water and
,?r A»,1^t,nntic
air-tight co jipartm t«.
Rales of Passage.
FromNew York to «ny ofthe above place: Cahina
*12» and*100; steerage *46, payable in
American

carrency.

ToJ5?w Ycr* from any ot the above places CahIdb. *65 and *60; storage, *26 payable in
gold or
American currenoy.
ef^uivalentin
Thoio who wish to send for their Irijnds
can buy
tioketsat these ratel Irrnithe Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO,
I Bowling Green, New
janfhUm
York.

cases

dizziness in my head, w.th many other ailments- Last wiucr.r the Kcroiula broae out under
and
run to ruch an extent, that 1
chin
my
thought
my lile would run out, a* no doctor oouid cure me.
Ono tolsi m^ it would tafce three veirs to stop ihc
running. I oann 11 11 the suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was ad vi cd to go
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. 1 did so. In the beginning ot May last., 1 obtain* d her Metaphysical Discovery, and used it fai'h uiiy. The happy acd glorious lesult* are, that I am delivered f rom all mv diseases.
My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and headache are gone. I feel as free lrom bcrofula and its
effects as any being in the worla. In two weeks yfier I began to use the Medieine the running sore un
dermy ohin bad ceased; in lees than a raou h I found
myselt a cured woman It is now nearly six months
since, andl ha e hud no return ofdiseasb. My throat,
whi li always troubled me with ulcerations, is entirely cured. Every exposure used to give mo cold;
now 1 do rot take cold at all.
I leel stronger and
better than at any period ol my life. I had wind
I can feel tho Dison my stomach; that is all gone.
covery searching th;ough my sys em. My circulation was always bad; nowit is good, J am getting
much begTii and stronger I am sixty-live yours
old. I want all the world to know of my great deliverance lrom Catarrh and Scrofula, and also from
the grave, where I expos ed rooo ro go.
Mrs. WILLIAM EuJuEltY, 76, Ceutral Avenue,
Chelsea, where I can be seen.

pain ana

-Advice!

Metaphysical

or

unexpected at-

Discovery

is Quicker and Safer than the Beat Physician in
the Lan!. nyLotilie wise always keep a Box in

their house,

MBS. Iff.

«.

BESOV* VS

CELEBRATED

Poor

Richard’s

Bye

Wafer!

Will make the weakest ©yes
strong,—removing all
inllimation aud humor. Every one should use it, as
ft proves the prevention of disease.

NO

testimonials.
large number oi important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, front all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Pine
Compound.
Dr Nicholscf NorthfieldVt.says:
“I find the White Pine ( ompound to be very efficacious
not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debbity ol the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Jkev. J, K. Chase of Kumney, N. H.,writes:
“I have for years regarded your White Pine Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
I can truly say l regard it as
even

more

efficacious and valuable than ever. 1 have
a cold, and it works charm-

just takeu the Compound for

lion. P. H. Sweetser of Seuth

Reading, writes:
“Having longkLOwn something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, i was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine atrial.
It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
Several of our friends have also reexcellent results
We intend to
ceived much benefit from the Compound.
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt., who is a
physician, says;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts

Heavy Artillery,

at

FortTiilinghast:

“The White Pine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was cousidered in a critical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

COL. GOULD,
of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran
Formerly Major
in
a
to S. Dean, Esq., of Stoneham,
letter
Regiment!)
speaks in the highest praise of the Waite Pi»e Comand
pound,
expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been parchased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and. soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded

by

express,

FROM JAMES

BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—I had been aflicted with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected I wouid get
But two bottles of your White Pine
my health again.
Compound, have cured me of both the cough and kiduey
complaints.
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
so badly afflicted with a cough that she rat
up only loug
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.
FROM B. F. AIKEN.
Goffs town, March 14,1860.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of
your * lute t'ine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called ou you in July last. My
chief complaint was mjtamation of the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable gym ptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, ray pain had all left
me
Though I have been afflicted with that complaint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea.th.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOB DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Bsq., of Bcw,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years

or more I have suffered much at inwas called kidney complaints,
year ago last December I fell sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, aud of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that £ could possibly live through
the spring
The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1859, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was
highly
recconuncnded for infiamation of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, aud immediately after commencing Its
use I began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
attend to considerable business
I Lelleve Dr. Poi&nd’s
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus far.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question atmyaie, (64 ) But thh I will
say, that While I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use, the severe
pniushite returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate relief
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let me
say to all afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
Our columns, is not oivly as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while iaborh.g usefully maHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and neHector.
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and
Weekly
thus writes of the
Mirror, in a loader of the

tervals, from what at first
a

Daily,

ard’sKye Water.”

Price per Bottte,

Mrs. M. G. Brown’s

strengthening the hair.

Price per

gets generally.

cor.

26

scalp, inoreosing and

Bottle, #1.

orrte above oeiebrated Medicines

or recently contracted,
entirely removing
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a
and
perfect
PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the
fact oi his
long standing and well cameo reputation,
tarnishing sufficient assurance ol life skill and sue-

the

STOMACH AMD BOWELS.

008«.

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor
general use xnould
have tboir efficacy established
by well tested experience in tho hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose prer ar^ter/ studies tits him ior all tha
duties lie must huliill; yo the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-ciis, purporting to be the
best in tho world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. Tip unfortunate should be particular in selecting bis physioian, ai it is a lamentable

Balsam

I>yspep**a U not only the sure forerunner of death
out the companion of a miserable life.
It has well
been called the Nation’s
scourge; for more persons,
i>otu old and young, male and
female, su O'er from it?
ravages, than from ail other ailments combined. It
robs the whole system of its
vigor and energy, givt a
weariness and total
indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the ujhole System,
refusing Us bubjecls a particle of noanatuncxit ox
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes compete prostration. To meet iho terrible ravages ot this worst ol
ail diseases, we have prepared

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CORE"
and

we

(ledge our reputation

wiion we

Positively Cura
1

upon

our

statement,

say it will

tke Worst of

You,

m
rif
not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—bn
70a shall see its beneficial influence at once- immediately, and tho day you take it. To you who liavt
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare cot eat any thin? the least-wise hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordored tlio plainest
food, and secondly for Tear tho distress it oafiae?—
rising and souring on your stomach, weo&y sit down
to your dinn'.r, eat as hearty a meal id yea wi-l,

and as soon aatho food begins to distress yon, fo‘low it by a single teaspocuml of

O O K

’

S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
▲MD

Believe You

IT

WILL

Instantaneously.

the- enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the use oi
the oure after aach meal, (as often as tho loud distresses you, or t-eurs on your stomach,) you will get
inn very few days so that you can do without the
medicine, eno»pt occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we w*ll guarantee you
from Dyspepsia. and able to cat, digest and enjoy
os hearty a br«ukiast as you ever Bit down to in > out
bo.slthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to you the price
of: jo bottle, 5»pon your showing that our statement
isn't correct.
Dio medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst
a single teaspoonful will at once relievo th<
tic utferer, tbA whole Dottle would not materially
Injure him, aa *t in entirely vegetable and oontribir
All classsd 01 diseaeo that have their orJno opiates
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in tho fC3>e instantaneous way. by the use of

dyspep

OOFS DYSPEPSIA UTJBE1
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at tit
Stomach, Constipation, HcdrtLui'n, Code Pal:is
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of Faintness and lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and cannot exiot where the cure is nsed.it removes the disease oy -removing the cause, nd
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bud iijoJ,
ingB lor a few moments by their exhilarating effects
Beware oisuoh remedies or beverages, but ia tfceii
o!ac use a remedy that will restore the dL'ca^eC
ranc:ions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in poricot harsynonymoufl with web
mony, and upon
i physelogical laws. Tbatsnoh wili be the efdefi
fect of

principles

■

COE’S DYSPEPSIA
word

as mon

of honor—oar

we
reputation as

pledge

Will b'i mnEulkctured in future at the

are to be hsd
Middle andFreosts, and Drugaovl7 180* dWfBfewly

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitio
patients are made miserable v. ith ruined constitutions
uy maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best sypiuiographt rs, that tho study and management of these complaints should engross tn
whole time of those wuo would be coiapt.tent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pi actitiocer, having neither opportunity .nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system t
treatment, in most oases making au indiscriminate
use oi that
fcntlqua.od and tiangtrens weapon, Mer-

general

oury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed au excers of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of yout>, or the *ting
ing rebuke oi misplaced confidence in maturcr years
SL K FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON
The Fain* and Aches,and Lassitude *nd Nerv-ua
Prostration tbat may follow

Impure Coition, are

the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is euro to f
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Jaws of beauty
and Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY V <1
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
You* x m n troubled with emissions in kIsi a
complaint gent rally the result of a lad hub a
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe-* but we are consulted by one

with the above disease, some ol
and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends suppos* d
to have it.
All suohtaees yield to the proper and
on.‘y correct ot urse of troaiment, and in a short tuns
are made to rejoice in per ecf health.
or mure young man
whom are as weak

MIDDLE AUKOHKN.
There are many men at the age o thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often socompanitd by * alight »m<trtiug or
burning sensation, and weakening tho system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will of.tn oe
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tho color will be of a thin
mi kishhue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance There arc many men who die ol this
ignorant cf the cause, which is the

difficulty,

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perleet cuic in snob cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urtiiarv organa.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
oi their disease, and tho appropriate remedies will
bo forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and Will
be returned If desired.
DU. J. H. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., I corner of MiudiuJ t'ortiaad.
tar- Send Stamp lor circular,

Kbleciic medical

Intiriumy,

TO THE LADIES.
DR HUGHES
InWU s ell Ladies who
particularly
need a medical
to call at his

adviser,
Temple Street, which they

rooms, No. 6

will find arranged for
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating au
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
their

producing relietin a short time.
LADIES will find it invalnaoio in all cases oi obstructions after ali other remedies have 1 ecu tiled in
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
the loast injurious to the health, and may bo takej
with perfect
at all times.
Son t to any part of the country with full d ircotions
certain or

safety

by addressing
Wo. 5 Temple Street,
N.

DR. HUGHES.
l’ortland.

oorntr of Middle,

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendJanl 1386 d&w y

onr

sunn

emit

Fharnact:*

uUsto—our favorable acquaintance witi^ihe people
prop; ietora of the World-renowned ,,lo:’s tough
Balsam,” if it is u.ed according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
W0 add below some 1 coUmonials from our neighbors .Yud townsmen, to which wc ask your careful
at ton lion.
as

UK. WKlOHT’B

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

TESTIMONIALS,
From the Pastor qf the Methodist X. Cknroh, Madison, Conn.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family,

and

0:1a

DEPOT,

A

Voice from home through

<mr

City Papers.

New Haven, Conn,, June 18,1804.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow mo, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude ter the benefit 1
have received from the use of Use's Dyspepsia Cure.
Although I was a great sufferer iroia Dyspepsia,
tho first dose gave instant relief, and m e ounce has
enabled me to eat anything i please, without
pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, us I no

longer need it.

Valwiea Lymav.

Madison, Conn

Jane 80,1881.
From the benefit derived by tho use of Coe’s D> spepsin Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise ail who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Philakdhb Lhwis.

Mr. Coe:—The bottle ol Coo’s Dyspepsia Care y ou
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
I havo only used half a bottle, and oau eat pine
apple shortcake or
el-e, without trouble.
It acts like a charm. The relief it affurus is iustan
taneous.
Jahk A. Lowbey.

it.

anything

New Haven, June 18,1864.
Thoee who know my constitution, what my condition has been lor the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will roach my case, will
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is very
seldom I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant when I was in great pain.
My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Ann E. BAtiaoTw.

Now Haven, June 29,1864,

Im ortaat to Tiarelets.
While journeying on the cars, my stomach bebadly deranged, aausing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it woald have
been called sea-siokness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reached out abottie saying,
“take a swoilow.” I did so, and in loss than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The meeicino was
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," and trout the eflfcot it had
upon the Stomaoh, and what i have learned oi it
sinoe, I think it most be an excellent remedv foi
Sea-siokness and Dyspepsia.
MSS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30th, 1864.
New Haven, June Kblli, 1364.
Messrs. C. G. Clark & (Jo.—Gentler,ten:—l desin
to make known the almost Instantaneous eiTcai. ol
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," incases of chobramorbus.
I had been for twenty four hoors purging a; the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 went
into your drag store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always beon told that it was a good remedy tor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness fd
once attraoted tne attention ot the clerk in
charge
and he asked me at onoe “what is the matter?” 1
replied: "I have been fortwentry-four hours vomit.
i»<t and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk
from Weakness and this deadly sickness at
my stornaoh completely prostrates me." He prodooed r bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Curo, saying, "take a large

swallow of that*, it isnow 11 o'clook; taken another
after dinner.1’

(Ms of Lke Twenty-tvs.
New Haven, July 11th, 1864.
Co*—Sir:—Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months. I have
Uk.

taken the usual kinds oi medicines, which have done
I saw your advertisement of a medimo no good.
I havo tried it, and
cine to cure the Dyspepsia.
found it to be thb medioino. The first 16 drops (tbe
7th of Jane.) that I took, relioved me in ons minute
I have takon it throe or four times, but have had no
distressing ftelinsr in my stomach since taking the
first 16 drops: although before, I could not cut
a
meal, and sometimes no more than three er four
mouthfuls without distressing me.

3. S’. WOODRUFF

BespeotftOiy,

New Baven, June 11th. 1864
Sir.—Tho bottle of Dyspepsia
Cof--D«“r
Medioino
1 received from
you, gave tastanfaneont

me
l*.when
“/
It wm about Jke taking
two docos to-dav one toothcr dfcy. increasing'the
®yery
2£5™w.;
t^en
quaDoi food
Uty
and decreasing the modicine.untll ( was
enabled to oat without taking
anything at all Mj
ono, having suffered for'seven
^W",“extren;S
years. I now consider myself oured, and bribing
only one bottle of medioino in the space of two
months. The dose was a teaspoonfol.
Ellbh S. All*b.

’0<vi

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from cither dealers or consumers
promptly attended to.

eodSm—wltime.

C. G. CLARK A CO.
IFhoiesalo Druggists, *<'tw Bavtn, Conn.,
Proprietors.
Bold la Portland by
other deaiere.

tad all

w

*.

Phillips, H. H. Bn*
laarehiWidlyM

TO TPB

MOST DBLICATJT.

ritnis Rejuvenating Elixir (8 the result ol mad era
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, lx lug aa
entirely new and abstraot method of cure, irre-pootive of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the moat emJ.
nent medical teen of the day, andby
thempronocneed to lio one et the greatest medical discoveries
at
the age.
One bottie wUl cure General Debility.
A few doses

cure Hysterics in females.
bottle onres Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of
generation.
From one to three bottles restores the raanMnet
tnil full vigor of youth,
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles oure the worst ca.e of
Impotency.
A few doses cure the iow-spirlted.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to tho obeek.
This-nedioinerestores to manly vigor and roll

One

health the poor, debilitated,
worn-down, and da
pairing devotee of sensual pleasare.

Theliitless,enorvated youth, the overtasked in. a
of business, the viotim of nervous
depression, tie
ndividualsufferingfrom general debility,

or from
singe organ, will ail find immediate
snd permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Ea.
senee of Life.
Price taper bottle, or three bottles for t6, sad

weakn

BS

of

a

forwardedby Express, on reoeipt of money,

to

address.
Sold by all Druggists every where.

say

DK. W. K. hLEKWIN A On.,
SOLE PKOPKIKTOK3,
Ho. M Liberty-iit.. Hew Yc-k,

CHEROKEE

PILLS

SUGAR OOATi.lt.
FEMALE

health

From the moment 1 took that first dose of the

medicine my sickness at stomach was gone—Its effeot
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat my dinner with
’os good a fellsh as ever
hungry man partook, (as 1
;was well cleared out of food.) and followed by s
teaspoonfol of ouro. I have not tufibreil a particle
of inconvenience since I took tbe remedy.
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate,
that I could hardly believe the evidences ol my ow
senses, and 1 desiro to pnolioly mako known these
facts, that the whole world may nvail themselves o)
Its use. Like bread, it thould find a place in every
one’s house, and I believe that no one should sc
away from homo without a bottle of it in Ms poos’,
or where it oouid be quickly made available.
GKO. L. DBAXK
Truly yours,

Under the supervision of
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.

Sold by wholesale and retail dealers in medicine
elsewhere.
H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.

CONTAINING lOTHIXS INJURIOUS

Madison, Conn., Juno Soto, 1S-34.

Bold by Druggists in oity and oountry, everywhere.

8WKTT will attend to the business department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.

P*1FAE«»,B01 Fobs Viomaiu Krr*ion

willingly testily to its value us a me Heine.
Hun BY (iiDXAJio.lMetof 11. E. Church.

Wo. 106 Hanover Street, Boston

DR

1

own sex.
ance.

CURE,

immediately and instantaneously,

.l"ftsW

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor

“Scalp Renovator.”

lor renewing the

of H. H. tla

Pine Compound.”

NEtf
large.#1.00
small.

Woll known

“The White Pine Compound is adve-tised at much
length in our columns, aud we are happy to learn that
the demand fot i is incrcas ug beyond all previous ex
ptct&tionA It la the very best medicine for coughs and
colds that we know of, and no family that has once used
I it will ever be without it. We
speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest inventions come by
aceident, anditis singular that the White Pine Compound m»de for Colds apd
Coughs. should prove to be the greatest remedy for kidnej difficulties known
But bo it is. We cannot doubt
it, so many testimonials come to us from well-known
men.
Besides, the character of Dr Po and is such, that
we know that he will not
countenance what is wrong
tor years a Baptist
clergyman, studying medicine to find
remedies for his
ailments, with a delicate consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself aud called out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possibly,
We have known Dr Poland for years, and never knew *
more
conscientious, honest, upright man, and are g*ad to
state that wo beliefs whatever he says about his White

The White Pine Compound,

be wise, eruledncate yon
eyes daily with "Boor Rich.

Street.

OK, K33EHCKOi LIFE.

FROM STEPHEN

but

Temple

standing

OF THF

J. HOYr.

Bradford. N.H., Sept, I860.
Da. Poland.—In the fe.lof 1857, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood* I was also very badly
afflicted with that tronbleaome disease—the Kidney
Complaint. For the three years past I have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; I felt that my time here must be short unless I soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to try
your White Pine Compound, though my faith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before I had takeu two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a1 so,
and I could rest nights without choking up andiraising so
much. I have taken nearly three botties, and am feeling
like a weli man.
I would add, that my father’s family is inclined tooonsumption, my father, mother, and two sisters haviug died
of it-

diphtheria

come where it is need;
children 10 bathe thoir

Can

!

Diseases

a

A very

S

he can be
ceiuuJtud p/ivoteiy, and with
the utmost oouBdenoe
by ili.c afllictuo, at all
hour* daily, and trom 8 a m. to 9p.m.
Dr. H. addresses thosew ho are
suffering under tho
affliction ol private disease, whether arising fioia
impuro connection or the Urriblo vice ol seit-abufe
Devoting his entire time to that paiticular branch ol
the Laedioal profession, he feels warn, n ted in uuaramtkxjvo ▲ CUHJfi IV ALL Cabas, whether
oilong

ALL

oame

William Ellery, cf 76 Central Avenue,
Chelsea, do certify that I have been a great sufferer
all my life from Catarrh anti Scrofula of t*e worst
kind. At the eg of two ye*ra, the disease began to
assume a vioieut form. All my life it ha^ kept me
in tondago. I have had hundreds of ulcerated
ihro&tf; I wo lid have ceven in a winter. I had great

In all cases of local, sudden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

AMD

can

Some time in *860, an individual, who purchased
bot.le lor a hard oough, was not only cured of the
ocugh, but also ox a severe kidney complaint, often
years enduraic*?. This being truly a discovery,
the fact was mentioned to a skillful pbyeician, who
replied, in substance tnat, toe bant of white
pine w*.s one of the beet diuretics known, provid'd
its aotnngenoy could ba counteracted, lithe other
articles entering iDto the compound would effect
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune Las
not yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures eilected by tne compound, in tho m-st aggravated
cases of Kidney diseases, including Diabetes, prove
it to bo a wondorlul medicine for such ailments. A
large number ot physicians now employ it, or recommend it or such u*e.
But while the White Pine Compound is so useful in
Kidney infiamation. it is also a wonderful curative in all
throat and lung diseases. It so qui kly and soothingly
allays infiamation, that hoarsem ss and soreuess are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originator, where relief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or “needles,” of White Pine contain
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed the
bark of W bite Pine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be given.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, a* early as 163-1,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the Kiver St.
Lawrence. On his return down the river, he ioun4 his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, out u&rtier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, aud had the gratification of seeing all of his crew wlio were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inhumation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so lavorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been sold
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.

BIB

WUkUH

Oyspepsm and Indigestion

rtLured to, ami hundreds of
casej of Kidney compla nts, cured entirely by taking
the White Pin© Compound, having been reporiou
by druggists.
Among all the popular medicines offered for sale,
no ono seems to have gained lavor like the
White
Pine Compound, ibis Meuioine was fh\t made
lately as tne ppring ot 1865, and than merely lor ote
individual, who was afleoied wiih an mti mm&tion
ot the throat. A cure was effected by it.
This induced others to apply for the same remedy, and
every one using it received a great benefit, ibe article, however, went without a name till November
following,who ii was called White Pine Compound.
During th&t month it was advertised lor the first

Mrs.

Sound.

Remedy

-FOR-

!

—

I,

J'>°.
The World’s Great

many severe
in Boston
and vicinity cured by the White Pine ComTHEBE
be
which

pound,

BU BOUND AT

private medical rooms,

Colda, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.

or

Standing.

June

CXM

time.

1S68.

stroDgly mel tei to reason logioally. You are willing to stand by logical tacts and to follow out the

of i

HR. J. B. HUGHES

Great Popular Remedy

h

Compound:

Portl?.iid aad Boston lane.

Steam to and Trom the Old

Francisco.

Wells, September 1,

&

strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustaiu it. You are organized for
health, and long life, having descended Irom a substantial, hcalih>, vigorous and long lived stock; in
many inspects you have the rrgauizatfon of jour
lather, your ntehect espec ally. There is not more

Portland, Fob 20, I860.—dtf

Leave

heretofore exiting under the
Woodman, True 4* Co., expired by limi-

MEDICAL*_

MAXIOS!

TllJfc;

>

Brown’s Metaphysical Discovery.

lttrthcr uotI“«

copartnaisbip
rim's
M. name ot

CHART,

a

fast 8teamshlps

Forest City, Lewiston and

Feb 15—dim

Scotian,

The following splendid first clasB
iron Screw Steamships are appointto sail from Liverpool lor I?os—’v alternate
Saturday, com
m:iioiiig Saturday. Apiil 8. 1865.
2600 tons,
i«60 horse power.
Propontis,
360 horse rower.
Hellespont, 2500 tons,
360 horse power.
Gambia,
Sol'OtOBS,
2500 tons,
£50 horse power.
Farmount,
Passenger® by these Stc.mships will bo regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions
Strerago passage frem Liverpool to Bofton, $60 00
Children under 12 years,
30GO
Infants un^er 1 year,
10 00
HTTO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND wishing to gotthriir friends out from the Oid Country,
these steamers offer advantages superior to those of
any o'her Line
Passengers by th^Bs slearosbirs
land inRo8ton, whcrelhey will be within « asy reach
af ths:r friends, and where t hoy will avoid meny of
the dangers and annoyances which beset etraugsrs
landing in New York.
For freight or passage apply to WAR BEN ft CO.
99 State St. and 418Commercial street Boston.
(C^Sight Drafts for £1 Ster ingand upwards,
payable in England, Ireland o* Scotland, far sal°.
Aaents in Liverpool Geo. Warrbn ft Co.. Fenwick Cham’eri.
f b!6 6w
a

Pay,

Approved Claims Cashed, and all
against the .state or United states, collected

A

Nova

dt1

Liverpool

International

So'diers.

and

Steamship

onea a

Warren

PAY,

Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs,

To Let.

O a gentleman of
steady habits, a Isrge, pleasan
furnished Hoorn, heated
by a fuintce. and sup
with gas, in a private
family House centre lit
located. Apply to W, 42 Middle St.
ieh 15 dtf

Passage

as

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

P.

February, immediately after the arrival of the train of the previous day from Montreal
to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to acoommodations) $66 to $80.
Steerage,
$3u.
in Gold orits equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. R. R. Passenger Depot,

Shippers

Portland, Feb'y 16, 1865.—dlw

ioy
pair oi

1“ Bailey's
Patkmi
CaaKPBRS” and you can1:
Blip down. Ladies, ae well
as well as gentlemen, wear

BAILEY,

1, 1864.

Seth E.
and M&na?seh Smith, under the
firm name of Beedy & Smith, is this day dissolved
by mutual cosent.
The business of the firm will be continued by Manasseh Smith.
Seth £. Beedy,
Mawabseh Smith.

the

on

get

Londonderry and Liverpool.

_The splendid

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartrership heretofore existing between

Don’t Swear

g. L.

Invariably

same name

or
certify that we have
examined
the Machine Shop of the Portland
Company
**
^
t
t hat th re is no da n
an
jer o f accident.
The only defect was in a few of tne floor
timber?
of the third story.
This has been remedied so as to be perfectly eafo
until the whole structure can be made doubly strong
by new beams and columns which are in progress
and will be completed as soon as practicable
Thos. J, Sparrow,
Gko Brock
Jan30

—

year.

N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland June

Phas, D.
,0„r

one

mourns.

Notice.

«p*

copy*

In advance.$2.00

S

streets, supplying agents.

PRESS,

The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
news by mail and telegraph, important
reading
matter. Marino List, Market Reports, Ac., of the
Daily Press, at the following prloes, viz

Secretary.

SINNER'S PULMON ALES
relievo Coughs,
Colde, HoarseoeeH JLoeeol voice
Bronchitis,
.Lassitude,
Thirst,
1 and
every symptom o the first
.stag sol Pulmonary tonsampPLon. They are white, in lorm

PIIR ENTOL O G 1C A L

—

any other establishment

as

Sunday excepted, at $8,00 per

XKIX£!

Genera]

STEAM BO ATS.

State.

The Portland

References—Rev. Dr. Carrut’iers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, JDr. Wm. Robinson, Capt Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
jvnl4eodtf

T„

Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
ocSl odtf

as

City, County
All orders lbT Job Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82J Exchange street,
Portland, Me.The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.
or

BROWN

G.

and

well

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

plied

Freight trains loave Portland

as

We will do all kinds of

Co, Ag’ls.

DENTIST,

Agent,,

stations.

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.
PA8SENGKHS BOOKED

any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We exeoute all orders in the shortestpossibletime
and in the neatest and best manner.
furnished

V3TPortland Office, 166 Pore Street.

dec!4eodtt

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. II. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will tako and loave passengers at way

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

office.

Portland Board qf References:

E

P. M.

~~

We have in constant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, oapabie of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the beat
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres;
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.

W

slaefSMKtion,

days excepted) as follows:
Leavo Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

from the most celebrated makers.

$1,204,188:40,

JOHN W. MUNGFIt &
June 3,1864.—dtf.

ARRANGEMENTS,
Nov. 7th, 1864.
trains will leave the Stafoot ot Canal etreet daily, (Sun-

Commencing
rsga|B£gp Passenger

THE DAILY PRESS

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Yarmouth, Feb.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Progana-

Printing Office has one of Roper1 Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

g-v

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Waterville, November, 1863.
deoil

plain printing of every description. Also,
and Figure work, executed neatly, and on

iaixekhatioxal

,«

arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Loave Bangor at
7.30! A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with troJns lor
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this

WINTER

ML

a sorrow.
You have stiong

naes, Circulars,

Weed Sewing; Machine Co.,

»

Junes 61 aly

Dealers

Fo. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
•cBM
C. W. ROBIN BON, Agent.

Company

JIBS.

and

□gssESSsn Trains loave Portland, Grand Trunk
^fei^aSstation, lor Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 -a.. M. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Returning—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. il and

Labels,

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy
got up in the best Btylo of the art.

For

Instructions given on all kinds of Muchines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for tho Wood.
▲Iso Machines to let by the week or month.

TUJC

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

lime.

Sales Boom, 137 1-2 middle St.,
Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired iu the best
manner by experienced workmen.

II AIR!

76 Bleeok.r
,t., jj. y
Bold by H. H. Iiay & Co, ForUand, Me

Pamphlet!,

Fat ap In superior style.

Pemberton Square. Poston.

41U Arch Street, Philadelphia,
46 BorCd street. New York.
EXTRACTS FROM

y

Where

I>

] lY-Wr-fl On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
<wl»Bt^Pi>train6 will run daily, (Sundays nucepted) unui turthor notico, as follows:
DP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Sou:uFaria and Lewtstcn at 7.40
A. Me Also island Fond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.36 P. id.

be seen at the

FOR THE

11 ’*
Pfnuied-make, the hair dabk,
•OFr.BMMT kBdB.*,,,,
re.
it
ma n in any dt.ir.d
poeltion.
g
mir from
i ailing Oat promote, lt,
gi0wtb cn<J k5.„ tbe
«oalp clean and oool.
Nonron t Co., Sole

best

in the

!18

closing its

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LARGE

07 TBEATMEWT IB

gyMf.
*
Hew* York* Co-,8ole ^Renta.

description executed

Weddincr

P

Of Ocuuad&.

et» V.

ot any
place
no w in use.
While many other good Machines have
been ottered to the public, wo have long felt tho necessity of a tie wing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of J* amilv bowing, as well as Heavy
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf DanTailoring and Leather Worn; and to moot thiB demand a large arnouut of labor and capital has been
ces, eta., etc., of every variety and cost,
tarnished at short notice.
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unfiesito
the
ta ingly claim
be
best bowing Machine in tho
world, and roe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ihav have been tried and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principle* by skill- !
ful workmen, and every part is made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished.

mm

RAILWAY,

The Company aro not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 in value, and that personal, unless utilise is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
C. J. BuYDGEt, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
nov7

eat Manner.

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the reoent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of exculleuoe and acknowledged merit
wiiioh
it far in advance
other Machine

REMEDY,

penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible
disease, and ext rmiuates it, root and branch,
fo*ever.
It remove* ail the wrefohed svmptoms of thi*
loa hsome malady, and aver* consumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and affords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can tell.

cost,

THE

C. H.

TRUNK

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the NeM-

NOTICE.

Insurance

PRICK $5.00.

You rcltsli wit, and readily perceive the ridiculous;
and it you cannot carry the argument by direct login you use the “iieductio ad Absurdum,” and show
the Uusou^dnesa of the opposite proposition by dis-

Leave Sooth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A.M.

street, Jtf. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotzach'-joar. Few York;
Mr. Emry.
iebl&dtf

ASSETS

Saturdays.

DOWN TRAINS.

Immediately

The Acme of Perfection!

Cards,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

HOWE,
A gents for New York Piano Fort© Co., 384 Hudson

DR. R. GQODALE'S
AID MODE

and

SCHUMACHER &

can

and

DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oct 31,1864

Fancy Types

Business and Professional

for the Pianos

The company being competed oi twenty of the
bast wort, men that could bt found in the first class
in-mufdctoiies in New York, principally in Mr.
«ieinway's Factory, tverr part of their instruments
i-5 done in tho very beitmanne*, and this enables the
company to furnish Paco. wbi.h if equalled can
not be
surpassed for vitality and power of tone,
ohmbihs of aotion and beauty.
Ju. ges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st, rortiand, Maine, any time
during tho day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, andjuagoior themselves.
HT a Good Bargain is warranted.

decSIdAwtf

CATARRH

Thursday

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instiuments. They are equal
to otem*ays’,ChickeriDgs’, or those «-f any other
noted manufacturer in this cotntiy or Europe.

Fire

Gorham for West Gorham,
Staudiah, Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bridgton, Lovell, imam, Brownfield, Fryehnrg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison and Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth Limington, Limington, Limerick, Neweld, Farsonsfield, and Ossipee.
At Sacoarappa, lor South Windham, East Standian, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
connect at

!

SJiscovery!!

I'Waw

WHITE PINE COMPOUND,
The

have

Sdaphyjsieai

attached.

—

394 End sou Street, N T„

The Machines

Supt.

an<1 aftor Novomfcor l3t, 1804,
gfeii’-'WWIliti aina will leave ae follows, until further notice:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.30 ard 9.4C
A. M., and 3.40 P.M.
Loave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and
S.OO and 6.30 P. M.
The2.00 F. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will fco freight trains with passenger

GRAND

ieblt>d3vv

FORTE

PIANO

Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
EDWIN NOYES,

DR. POLAND'S

And

0. BROWE’3

Mrs. M.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Will bear favorable comparison with any establishment In the city.

Wight,

G.

Di; char^er< tre m tile Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma,
Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchial
Affections, Throat Difficulties, Diseased Eves, Loss
oithe Hair, Dyspepsia. Enlargement of the Liver,
Diseas.s of the J£idney8,.ConBtipati©n,G ravel,Piles,
Paralysis, with all and every dtstase which infects
the human body, cured effectually by

Thboogh Fapkb from Portland ard Bo-ton by
this route to Bangor will be made the bamb ns
by

§le,

MACH1MEBY,

MODE KM

Boston.

PIAJfO FORTES! i'lMI) FORTES!

3.140,680
Ml,890
283.430
811,183

Wm C Plokersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Charles H Bussell,

furnished with all the ap-

is

satis faction.

TRU-TEES:

John D Jones.
Charles Den.is,
W H « Moore,
Henry Coil,

Establishment

Our

8.31,411 22

Geo.

m.

CcfH»KOT °ii Tickets art sold at Freeport,lirucs
wick. Bath, and all other (stations between Bruns-

cars

rates.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gatioa Risks.

of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Agenti, Poitland,

Charles

NEW

Bangor

Stages

Street,

Portland

at Kendall's
•Jin*11*
If1 train takes passengers
mills irom the train trom
at 9.10 a.

unrivalled

oar

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

Book and

GEOROE W.

Company

Attention
facilities tor executing in

Agent

J. W.

respectfully Invited to

Morrison, Resident Director and Gener-

Joseph

is duo in

e

Noises in the Head,

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
is

7,409 16

biing paid

State

Returning, the passenger train

Dec 19, ’64—tiec22tl

15,116 34
President.

Capital and Assets, January

Amount Additional Capital
in (Feb 9 h)
Making Total Assets,

evening.

is

88,891 78

Fire Risks,

Am-’uut

mills auu oKowhegan, at UO p m.
At KendaU’s
MUls this train connects at 5 20 p. m. with train for
Bangor and all stations east 01 Kendall's MUls same

81C0,f00 00
17,657 86
22,414 17
122,800 Of)
68,639 19

1)EAFNESS~

PMsenger Trains leave Portland daiBrunswiok, bath, Augusta, Ken.

*MP5!SBaly for

any other line.
Freight Train leaves
due at 3 P. M.

PORTLAND, ME.

Total Assets, January 1st, If66,
*331,41122
Amount of I osses reported upon which
the liability of the company is not
*13,270 00
determine!,
62 75
Amount of all other Claims,
on

Exchange St.,

Fox Block, 821-2

ASSETS.

Amount United States Stocks,
Amount Ca“b en band,
Amount Cash in hands of agents,
Amount Loane-i on Collateral,
Amount of all oth:r Iuveaimcns,

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

=

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

wick and Kendall's Mills, for
Bangor ana all oti^ r
station. Oi the Maine Central it. it. eutt of Ken.

Proprietors,

*2PO,000.
Amount rf Capital paid in, Par 1
o. of Shares, 2 0 u.
alu«_*100 .aeft.
812,906,593.
Amount of Outstanding Btshs,

ATLANTIC
61

1865.

..

“Wnat have you

Mutual Insurance

JOB PRINTIH G OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & 00..

OF NEW YORK.

Bra’ich Office,

I will end with a note or two on phrases
very common down here, and what I thought
an uncommon use of them.
I said to an old
negro whom I met iu Alabama: “Well, uncle,
the rebels do not seem to like us Yankees
very much.”
His whole face grinned.
“No, Bah,” he said, “they’se got no use for

CALORIC POWER

,M

COMMENCED

pressT

daily

THE

OF

MEDICAL.

i.

___

THe

Sretty

Notes

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS-

MISCELLANY.

REGULATOR,

preserver,

CERTAIN AND HAKE,
For the removal o’' Obstructions, and the In
eraae
oi Regularity in the ItociuTcucc ol the
Monthly Porlode.
They eore or obviatethose numerous dinette« the.
spring irom irregularity, by removing
" the rrogu’ar
*
Ityftaolt.
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Pc In to 1 Men*
struation.
They cure Green Biokcets (Cliloroaiij),
They cure Nervous and Spinal Allbotlona, palm la
the baok and lower
part* of the body, Ucat Ilcso,
Fatigue on alight exertion. Palpitation ol the Heart
Lowness of 8pirits, Uystoria, Sick Ueadaoho, Gld*
dlnesa, eto., eto. In a word, by reraoring the Irrog.
nlarity.tbev remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable ea tracts, they oon*
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, hew.
over dolioate—tboir funotion being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never ihil to do.
All letters seeking information or actrioe will bd
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
1 all directions aocompany each box.
Price *1 per box, or six boxes Tor *5.
Seat by mail, free of postage, ou receipt o! price
Bold by all respeotabie Druggists.
Dr. W. K. MEBWIN «
Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
fobfcodfceowly

No.6t Liberty.st..New York.

ate R’js

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj
Middle »t.,
PORTLAHD.
aovSdtf

